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Space Study
County Eyes Options 
For Its Office Space

PICKIN' AND 
A-SINGIN'

W illie N e lso n ”  (Je rem y  K a ise r , 8) was on 
s t a g e  W e d n e s d a y  as  W ilso n  E le m e n ta r y  
School, S a n fo rd , Jum ped on th e  country- 
w este rn  b an d w ag o n  with its  ow n version  of 
(•ran d  Ole O p ry . The th iid -g ro d e r , s tru m m in g  
a c a rd b o a rd  g u ita r , w as one of m a n y  studen ts

rw e  Oj l«m ViftCWflf
w ho p o rtray ed  th e ir  fa v o r ite  p e rfo rm e rs . In 
c lu d ed  in (h r p re se n ta tio n  w e re  clogging, b a n d s  
an d  s in g e rs . M rs. B e rn e ic e  l . i tc h n d d  and  M rs. 
H ecky Kills w ere  th e  th i rd  g rad e  te a c h e rs  In 
c h n rg e .

The Seminole County Commission wrapped 
up a two-day session with Chicagobased 
consultants Walter It. Sobel k  Associates on 
Wednesday, and now must decide on a variety 
of options in Its decision to find muchoeeded 
office space.

The Sobel Space Study, conducted over the 
last six months, showed the commission that 
the county will need to double its present office 
space by the year 2000. The price tag on new 
construction for that office space is pegged at 
220 million.

Of the options, the common denominator is 
some kind of split and shuffling of present 
downtown Sanford office facilities and a shift 
of some offices to the county-owned Five 
Points complex Just south of Sanford and five 
miles front downtown.

The commission Is faced with the decision to 
either expand facilities in downtown Sanford 
-  an option greeted with mixed reviews by
city officials — or make a major move to the 
south.

New construction in downtown Sanford to 
louse county offices could be considered a plus 
for local merchants, due to the projections of 
Increased employees, but traffic problems and 
vital parking space that would be necessary to 
accommodate downtown expansion means 
Inking private land off the city's tax rolls.

In making Its decision, the commission has 
four basic options from which to choose. They 
Include:

— leaving the state attorney, public 
defender, the courts, the clerk, the County 
Commission, building and xoning officials, the 
elections supervisor, tax collector and 
property appraiser downtown and moving the

Sheriffs Department from Sanford Airport to 
the Five Points complex. That option would 
have to include the construction or addition to 
the current courthouse of office space to ac
commodate projected growth of the Judiciary 
system.

— Moving the criminal and Juvenile courts, 
the puhlic defender and state attorney to Five 
Points while leaving other offices at their 
present downtown locations.

— Moving all other offices to Five Points 
while leaving the entire court system, the 
clerk, the state attorney and public defender 
downtown.

leaving the civil courts, the clerk, property 
appraiser and tax collector downtown while 
moving all other offices to Five Points.

Regardless of which option the commission 
chooses, the Sobel study indicates the county 
will have to spend 220 million to finance new 
office space over the next 20 yean to ac
commodate a projected Increase of county 
employees from 933 to as many as 1,(60 ad
ditional employees.

Square footage will need to be Increased 
from the present figure of 136,275 square feet 
to as much as an additional 96,000 square feet.

Because of rapid growth in the county over 
the last decade, office facilities were con
sidered inadequate even at the time the county 
staffs moved into the courthouse in 1977. Space 
has been a continuing problem facing the 
commission, leading to a lawsuit filed earlier 
thla year by Semlnole-Brevard Public 
Defender James Russo, who contends he's 
waited more than a year for proper office 
space and will need more in the future because 
of approved staff Increases.—--------------------— --------------------------------— ----- ■ —  « property appraiser downtown and moving the of approved staff Increases.

Greyhound Park Manager To Appeal Denial O f License
Bv JOE DeSANTIS 1272 on gambling and conspiracy ctiarvcs. rules maintl (lie trni-k'i v-ndini’ the mnwv Hlreetlv In the m . . j  —11.1  ■■ ■ u  ■ ByJOF.DeSANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer

Carrol Tiler, general manager for Seminole Greyhound 
Park last year, says he plans to file an appeal of a decision by 
the state Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering not to grant him a 
license to become the dog track's assistant general manager 
this year.

Toler currently holds a general manager's license, valid for 
three years, but according to pari-mutuel industry law, he 
must obraln a new license if he changes positions with a pari
mutuel facility.

Altamonte Springs lawyer leonanl Wood, representing 
Toler, said the Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering notified Toler 
in a letter Just days before the track's May 3 opening date, 
citing five reasons for the basis of the denial to issue a license.

The division contends Toler willfully consorted with John 
Fountain Jr., a former Brevard land speculator convicted in

1272 on gambling and conspiracy charges.
Fountain lias left the state and is believed to be living in 

North Carolina.
The division also contends Toler permitted an associate of a 

licensed veterinarian to substitute for him at the track. Pari
mutuel laws say that In addition to bring licensed as a 
veterinarian by the state, a pari-mutuel veterinarian also must 
be licensed by the Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering.

Wood contends, however, that veterinarian activities fall 
under the supervision of on-site state pari-mutuel officials, not 
the track's general manager.

A third reason for Die denial was tiiat Seminole Greyhound 
Park sent about 27,000 in charity funds from its annual charity 
raring night to seven Florida colleges and schools, instead of 
sending the money to the state Board of Regents.

Wood said Toler contacted the Division of Pari-Mutuel 
Wagering to seek information about how the charity donation 
should have been handled and was told the division had no

Lake Mary M ay Give Its Police 
Quicker Pension-Plan Vesting

rules against the track's sending the money directly to the 
schools instead of to the Board of Regents scholarship fund.

A fourth reason cited in the letter deals with the track run
ning loo many "T” races — races involving more than one dog 
from the same kennel or dogs of more than one racing 
classification. Greylwunds are classified from Maidens to 
Grade A dogs depending on their age, the number of races and 
the amount of first- through fourth-place finishes.

Wood said the track’s racing secretary was aware of the 
scheduling problem and contacted the division about I t  lie 
said the secretary was told by state officials that the state 
understood the track had a limited number of dogs and not to 
worry about it. He also said there is some question as to 
whether Seminole Greyhound Park's Stakes Medley Races — 
races involving dogs from the same kennel over different 
racing distances — can be qualified u  'T '  races.

Wood said the letter also contained a charge that Toler made 
a wager on an NF1- football game with an Orlando bookie.

But Wood said the state provided no evidence and pointed out 
that the dog track is open from May through August and that 
the NFL season doesn't start until September.

Wood said he feels the denial was based on a personal grudge 
between former Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering secretary 
Gary Rutledge and Toler. Rutledge is now the secretary of the 
state Business Regulation Division.

"Carrol Toler has been involved In the grey hound Industry 
for 27 years and he’s never had any previous problems nor has 
he been cited for any violations," said Wood.

‘Toler is being railroaded and his livelihood is being 
Jeopardised. He'a being made the victim of a vindictive 
miscarriage of justice," he added.

Toler's appeal hearing will Uke place within 30 days, either 
In Orlando or Miami.

Wood said that If Toler loses the appeal he has the option of 
appealing (he hearing decision to the district court of sppeal.

TODAY

The U ke Mary City Council will 
consider an ordinance revising the 
structure of the city's police pension plan 
at tonight's council meeting at 7:20 at 
a ty  IU1I, 151 N. Country Dub Road.

The council will consider the adoption 
of an ordinance that would change police 
officers' vested time in their pv nsion plan 
from 10 to 5 years. The council also will

Uke a look at plans to upgrade the police 
pension disability and death benefiU 
sections of the pension fund.

Tlie council also is scheduled to con
sider a resoulution that would set lake 
Mary's annual maintenance fee for a 
proposed flashing traffic light at 
Palmetto Avenue and Old Lake Mary 
Road. The city's maintenance fee would

be set at 2490 per year.
Other Items on the agenda Include n 

request from William Stead to ban motor 
boats on Big lak e  Mary.

Following the regular council meeting, 
city officials will hold a workshop session 
to review recommendations on toning 
decisions compiled by 'he city's Planning 
and Zorin# Board. _JO E DcSANTLS

Fern Park Bank Robbed
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents 

have taken over tl« search for two men 
who reportedly robbed a Fern Park bank 
at gunpoint Wednesday.

The Flagship Bank of Seminole, 1711N. 
Orlando Ave., lost' ‘a subsUn tlal amount 
of money" to two armed gunmen at about 
11:50 am . Wednesday, said Seminole 
County Sheriff’s Department spokesman 
John Spolski.

According to deputies, two black men 
wearing stocking masks, one carrying a

gun and the other wearing "a woman’s 
dress and accessories," walked Into the 
bank, stole the money and fled.

"According to one of the clerks on duty 
during the robbery, one man, dressed as 
a woman, approached the counter while 
the other man went to the opposite side of 
the room," Spolski said. "After the 
'woman' was satisfied that the only 
people in the bank were a few employees, 
he called the other man, ordered the

clerks to lie on the floor, stole the money 
and ran. No one saw which direction they 
fled or whether they were in a vehicle. 
However, the men told the clerks that if 
they went for help someone would harm 
them."

Clerks Debbie Peters, JO, of Maitland, 
and Lisa Bartholomew, 19, of 
Casselberry were not injured during the 
holduo. deputies added.
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Outdoor entertaining Is a way ef lift la 
Florida during those long, hot summer 
months. Now Is the lime (a start 
preparing with some new patio fnrnitare. 
Learn what to bay and bow mark It will 
root yon by reading Evening Herald Staff 
Writer Donna Fairs' story la Friday's 
la isn rr msgaxlne.

Key West Residents Are Still Boiling At U.S.
MIAMI (UPI) -  The V S . Border 

Patrol checkpoint that spurred Key West 
residents to "secede" from the union has 
been discontinued, but people in the 
Island town still are boiling mad at the 
federal government.

Local officials say the roadblock 
continues to hurt tourist trade In the Keys 
although patrol agents no longer are 
stopping c a n

"People won't start coming down here 
again until the roadblock Is gone," said 
Key West rity commissioner Jimmy 
Mira. "Even if the Border Patrol Is not 
stopping cars, tourists will see them 
being there sa a lime bomb ready to 
explode any time, maybe on a Sunday

afternoon."
A ssistant U.S. Attorney Robert 

Rosenberg filed papers in federal court 
this week asking for the dismissal of a 
lawsuit brought by the Key West 
Chamber of Commerce. He argued the 
issue Is moot because the roadblock at 
Florida City Is no longer In use.

He added, however, the government 
reserved the right to reopen the check
point In the future.

Rosenberg said no cars have been 
stopped by border patrol officers siixi 
May 1, although two agents still are 
stationed at the roadblock to protect 
equipment and observe passing cars.

"The Border Patrol checkpoint 
established on April 18 at Florida City Is 
no longer in use as a checkpoint in that 
vehicles are not being stopped and oc
cupant! are not being questioned," 
Rosenberg said in a legal paper filed with 
U5. District Judge C. Clyde Atkins.

The roadblock on U 5 .1 Just south of 
Florida City sparked the much 
baDyhooed “Conch Republic" movement 
in tourist-ccnsdous Key West Unhappy 
Key officials said it created a massive 
traffic Jam that was ruining the tourist

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald SUK Writer

"The d ty  takes care of its employees, 
snd we don't want anyone to think 
otherwise," said Sanford Police Sgt. 
Herb Shea concerning questions raised 
■bout recent monetary donations on 
behalf of a Sanford detective who was 
shot by suspected robbers last week, and 
la currently hospttalUed.

According to Shea, the amistsnt to 
Police Chief Ben Butler, a reward and a 
family fund have bees set up on behalf of 
Ron Nance, who was shot when he at
tempted to atop two suspected armed 
robbers who reported) had Just held up 
George'* Tavern, HR l  French Ave., 
Sanford.

"The d ty  is currently paying all of 
Otflcer Nance's medical expenses and 
will continue paying hi* full salary while 
he la down,” Shea a^d  "The funds were 
set up only because we had so many calls 
from people wfaa wanted to help by 
donating money neither the family or as 
a reward for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the man or men 
who shot him."

While Shea tad a ty  Manager W E. 
"Pete" Knowles said they appreciate the

"They shouldn't be there, period," said u  mM>f ct)OCfrn*d
Mira. "The only thing they have done is *
ruin what was ■ real good tourist U fln«ncl*l
season." difficulties because of the shooting.

Nance, ■ nine-year veteran of the 
P°Uce Department who receive! an

But Who Got To Pay The

The retreat of border patrol officers
from U.S. 1 did little to end complaints 
from Key West residents.

Mira said tourism has dropped since 
the roadblock, apparently because many 
people fear it will lake hours to drive to 
the Keys.

The lawsuit was died ApU 20, the day 
after the search was put into effect 
unannounced. Border Patrol officers 
were searching for drugs and Illegal 
aliens.

Angry Key West residents prortyUy . . . ____ ____
took to the streets, symbolically seceded >'htcken, Ice cream and watermelon, 
from the union and proclaimed a “Conch Deepfe triad* ^  fcuy skies

Wednesday, they faroka Iks M S  total

annual salary of about I1M25, I* being 
treated for his wounds ai Stands 
Teaching Hospital in Gainesville.

Doctors a n  expected to dedde Friday 
whether it wld be necessary to operate cn 
him to remove shotgun pellets from his 
eye, according to his wife, Betty, Shea 
said. The pellets appear to be irritating 
the eye, causing bleeding and eome 
swelling, he added.

Shea said that to date about $545 has 
been donated to the Nance Family Fund 
and that about 2550 has been donated to 
the Nance Reward Fund, both (trough 
the Flagship Bank in Sanford.

AMHEMT. Maas. (UPI) -  University 
of Massachusetts students say they have 
held the world’s largest barbecue, with 
1»1M people turning out to f*a*t on

recorded in the Guinness Book at World 
Records.

Ths barbecue was held on taige law n 
at the university where each student was 
given half ■ barbecued chicken, salad, 
tee cream, soda, milk, watermelon and 
as many napkins as i

• -4 v« A, V.U & X' •
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0t0 ^kfkMl and Dinirvg
Lake Monroe Inn Is 
For Dining, Relaxing 
And Dancing

THE SANFORD HOUS€ .
1WN. OAK A VI.-SANFORD C  ' J  »

NOW OPfN ON SUNDAYI f
CLOSED MONDAY J W  ‘

DINNER MENU i

_  ̂ I tl «•«*!
• CRfSd K*4 StoWWp

OyOo f  I s t a t a "  M M  *  »Mf|

Nerd a break from 
the daily routine, a 
place to m ake your 
weekend complete or 
the perfect setting  for 
any upcoming parties? 
Look no further.

Lake Monroe Inn. 
located on beautiful 
Lake Monroe on N. 
Seminole B lvd. in 
Sanford, o ffe rs  the 
finest in ea tin g , 
drinking, dancing and

relaxing.
Join us any day of 

the week. We’re open 
from 5 p.m. until 1 
a m.. Sunday; 10 a m. 
until 2 a .m ., Tuesday 
through S a tu rday , 
closed M ondays for 
your d in ing  and 
dancing pleasure.

Steaks, prim e rib. 
frog legs, seafood and 
chicken highlight our 
m enu an d  these

exquisitely prepared 
dishes a re  guaranteed 
to put a smile on your 
face.

Enjoy a cdcktail 
with dinner or meet 
friends over drinks for 
an evening of dancing. 
We hav e  live en
tertainm ent nightly.

For lunch, stop in 
with a friend o r 
business associate and 
take advantage of our 
lu n c h e o n  b u ffe ts  
served from 11 a.m. 
until 4 p.m . Our buffets 
cost only 13.50 and we 
also have  m any 
sandwiches and lunch 
sp ec ia ls  from  the 
menu.
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Sanford, FL
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Parents Learn About Pets
M ay 24

'  The complex reUtianehtpe 
between children and pets — 
and the wejrt parents can  u m  
those relationships to b tlp  
their children — a n  the 
eubJecU of a new adalt-

hoefed by Em m y Awsrd- 
wtanw Fred Rogers, crea to r 
end hoet of (he "M later 
R ogere’ N eighborhood"

The (p e d a l ,  " M e te r  
Roger* Talk* with Parent* 
About Peta,”  will ah ' on PBS 
S aturday , M ay 99. T he 
foOpwtog Monday, an att- 
new week of "M later Roger*' 
Neighborhood" children 's 
program*, alao about peta, 
wtDbagta. (Local tim es m ay 
vary; check listings.)

"Having pat* can help 
children In m any ways,”  
aay* Roger*. "A  good 
relationship with a  pet can 
help ihow the child dif
ferences betw een ta n ta iy  
and reality, can help them  
work out normal feelings of 
loneliness end (ear, and can 
help  them le a rn  abou t 
discipline and responsibility.

" I f *  im p o r ta n t  th a t  
parent* be closely Involved

In that relationship — more 
closely, perhaps, than  many 
parents foresee when they 
dedda to get a  pat for the 
family."

The parents erbo appear In 
the program  aay th a t the 
Issue of raepcnatbiUty for the 
pat Is a  dUDcuit one, aad 
Roger* agraaa. " I f *  more 
than •  tug -o f-w ar about 
whoa* turn It la to load the 
dog.

“Each paren t has to think 
carefully about the child's 
own abilities, and  what the 
child 1* and Isn’t  capable of 
doing. Y oung children  
(Imply a ren ’t  able to take 
major responsibility for thea.—.-—-Jit—— .t« flvIftKIing 1(10 ChCAmAg 01 uwir
peta, any m ore than they can 
taka full responsibility for 
thoee thing* for themselves; 
but little by little , year by 
year, they can  grow into It."

How can a  paren t help a 
child through the traum a of ■ 
pet'* death? The parent* say 
that the loea of a  pet can lead 
to one of the hardest times In 
(he life of a  child. Rogeri 
suggest* that, when (seed 
with the situation, parent* 
first try to help their child 
understand th a t there are

aad things th a t happen In 
Ufa, which the child la not 
able to  prevent and which 
Um d d d  did not make 

: T heir pat did not die

M O
sJu aS A u S ao N
U M R W M N O M N -

____ a m i  vm stonr ot ms
Woman Air Fort* ServM PBON o<.  ■ - . .  r  . . . .  Woman Air Forts Sonic# PS

b e c a u se  t h e  child  wa» wand war s t*aio<m*iooo 
nauohtv on who brand noi onhr p»

What about the natural 
Inclination of a  parent to 
qaiek ty  p rov ld i a  
replacem ent far a  pet that 
ha* (Had?

"Children need a lot of 
help im drstand tng  death, 
and, Uks a ll o f us, need time 
to g r ie v e ,"  Roger say*.

"When a  p e t dies, the un
derstanding of what death 
means will c a n t  only Uttle 
by Uttle — a s  will a child’s 
re sd ln saa  to  accept a 
replacem ent. I t  taka* time."

Rogers say s  that a family 
considering a  pet for the first 
time m ight want to start 
small — w ith a fish, bird, 
gerbil, ham ster, guinea pig 
or rabbit. Thoae smaller, 
simpler pe ts  can be easier to 
care for, and  introducing 
pets th a t  a re  more for 
watching than  for handling 
can help children begin to 
team  about the capacities 
and lim its of animal*.
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10) SMAT I 
pine# In America:

I p T & j  me aockporo e u  
■  (10) PROWL HAN "The 
Inaancl" TMa episode Baals

componrg Ms panama at action 
orMh arwnal behavior In W# *AM.

6*6
O  (17) WOW -Under Til* Turn 
Turn Tree" (IS*)) Jac* Lemmon. 
Carol Lyrdey To awuro a harmord- 
ou* marriage. a couple try bring 
together piaianicaay. but lh*

7 * 6
O  (17) CAROL BURNETT AM) 
FPWEdMJ

7:90
■  (X PfTEETSSOUT TOSBOHT 

The Aral part or a tense on drugs
m Hoaywood gnat a abort Malory or 
the Honrwood drug scans, an Inlar- 
•taw with Johnny Mart**
(I) O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
m  f i  FAMILY FCUO
O  [35) barney wrier
O  (10) OCR CAVTTT Ousel* 
Joan Ptoarighl and Lauranca OS* 
•tar (Port t)|R|

7*5
O  (17) SANFORD AW BON 
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■  3 )  MOW Seoul t Honor"

Oary Cowman Kalharlna 
lleknond An orphan bang anufflod

draama oi only one sang h h t l  
- la become a Cub Seoul |R|
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WEDNESDAY Moy 26 ABC Nudges CBS In Nielsens
6:00

J O lD O N C W S  
JtA N F O R O A N O O O N  

(10) BROOKLYN BRIDGE
U u K  Wt. M ‘ > « H l  i x r  *cfir- 

v «  matan* *>• incorporated m a 
docwwiMry iracmg in* deveiop- 
rranl oi ona of Amartca a moal 
enduring monument*

a.'OS
32 (17) AMOY QJttFfTTH

6:30
) NBC NEWS 
)C B S  NEWS

j  ABC NEWS 
35) NHOOA

6:35
12 (17) COMER PYLE

7:00
■  ®TH«MUPP*Ta 

l  O P  M M AO A D N t  
’  g  JOKER'S WILD 

3$ (35) TN I JEFFtRSO N S  
O ) (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER  
RETORT

7:05
(17) CAROL BU R N ETT AND82 (17) I

FRIENDS

7:30
a  9 )  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  t o n i o h t

Th# condutton ol a aenea on 
drug* in Hedywood eaamme* the 
ailanl ol drug abut* m th# mduairy 
today.

9 )  O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
" I Q  FAMILY FEUO 

a j  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
S> (10) D C *  C A V E TT  Cuaat 
JohnMilia (R|

7:35
32 (17) BASEBALL Naa York 
M#ti at Atlanta Bf a vet

6.-00
0  3 )  REAL PEOPLE Featured a 
reunion of an an trail carrtai craw 
guarda at ma tomb of tna Unknown 
SoMrw. carloontal Bkl Meuidm |R| 
31 O  OREAT MOVIE S TU N TS  
RACERS OF THE LO S T AR K  Th#

THURSDAY

lichniquet behind th# tpvcial 
•fftcti of this Mm at w#« at offw 
rnoYWi jura teen when Harmon 
Ford ioo*i at stunt* and stunt man 
of tha cinema (R|
CD O  t h e  o r e a t e s t  Am e r ic a n
HIWO A fanatical army Ihrtilant 
to causa a worldwide pfagua and 
Ralph, tha only person who may ba 
•Ida lo stop them,, stem s to ht 
comma down with tha disease |R| 
J J  (3 d ) BRORTQ AFIELD  
IB  (10) MEDIA PftO0E3 Design 
Host B «  Blast loo* t  at how wtuaty 
every object m the manmade envi 
ronmeni <t fashioned riot only to 
perform a function, but lo carry a 
message Q

6:30
K ) (10) U S  n a t i o n a l  b a l l 
r o o m  DANCING CHAMPION
SHIPS Amateur pro-am and pro-
feiftional dancers compete tor top 
honors m th# fmal evening of IN* 
competition from New York's 
Sheraton Center:. Rita Moreno 
hosts

0:00
O  (D  THE FA C TS  OF LIFE To 
(1) o  REHEARSAL FOR MURDER

A successful playwright investi
gates the demise of hts fiancee, 
•hose death was officially ruled a 
sutodt. Robert Preston and Lynn 
Redgrave star
CD O  MOVIE m Tl j  Custody Ot 
Stringers |Premieref Martin 
Sheen. Jane AMtaander A teen
ager who has been arrested for 
drunken driving becomes entangled 
m the tuven+ie justice system 
a i(3 5 )O U N 3 M O K E

9 :30
O  (E  t e a c h e r s  o n l y

10:00
# (4 1  QUINCY
U  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
S ) (1 0) WOOCMOUSE PLAY
HOUSE

10:30
I MAUDE

(10) W ODEHOU9E PLAY-

HOUSE

10:35
3 1 (1 7 ) NEWS

11:00
,  J O f f i O N E W S  
151 BENNY MILL 

[10) POSTCRiPTS

11:30
a  (D  TO N IO H T Moal Johnny 
Carton G u a n a  Johnny Malhia 
Sami am Bar jrnan
" l O M W I ' H  

) O  ABC NEWS MOHTUNE  
) (3 5 ) S TR EETS OF BAN FRAN

CISCO

11:35
32 ( 17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

12:00
( I )  O  MOVIE Tha Oraal Alrga
lor (19791 Barbara Bach. Mai Farr
ar
CD O  LOVE BOAT 

12:05
32 (1 7 ) MOVIE Tha Juggl*"
(1*431 Kirk Ouuglat Mrky Vital*

12:30
a  9 )  LATE NIQHT WITH DAVIO 
LETTERM AN Croatia comarjtanna 
Carol le d *  pholoiournaPai Make! 
A aland
H I  (3 5 ) W A N TE D  DEAD OR AUVE

1:10
CD o  MOVIE ' Faaan Angel"
(1*441 Alrca Fayo. Dana Andrawa

1:30
O  ®  CAROL BURNETT AND  
FRIENDS

2:06
3 J  (1 7 ) MOV1E fonitiapam lha  
Fog (19441 Jaan Srmmonk. Blew- 
an Grangw

3:00
( D O  NEWS

3:30
( D O  MOVie Tallow Sky" 119411 
Oragory Pack, Anna Biitaf

4:05
32 (1 7 ) MOVIE Tha Ya9ow 
Tomahawk" (1954) Rory Calhoun

M ay  27

CVENMQ

6.-00
SSYs a n f o r d a n o b o n
(10) LORO MOUNT B A TTEN : A  

MAN FOR THE CEN TU R Y Tha 
Final Glory" Thit Inal apraoda co*- 
a n  Montbal I an a devotion to tha 
advancement of Baiuan technology 
and Robert Mac Nad introduce* an 
updalad aagmani about hit tragic 
daalh m Augual 1979 (P*rt9|(R)qp

6:05
32 (17) AHOY GRIFFITH

5:30
1 NBC NEWS

J  ABC NEWS
35) NHOOA

6:35
3 2 (1 7 ) OOMER PYLE

7 :0 0

i
ff) THE MUPPETB 
O P -M  MAGAZINE 
Q  JOKER’S WILD 
(35) THE JEFFERSOH8  

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER  
REPORT

7.-05
3 2  (17) CAROL B U R N ETT ANO

7:30
a  ( £  ENTERTAINMENT TO N IO H T

An m art raw with Farnando 
lamaa
(D  Q  YOU ASKED FOR IT  
CD O  FAMILY FEUO 
0 (3 5 )  BARNEY M ILLER  
■  110) DIC* CAVETT Guaal Raa 
Hamaon |Par| t)(R)

7 3 5
32 (17) SANFORO ANO SON

6 0 0
W  OT FAME
11) O  MAQNUM, PX  
CD •  MORK M

8 135) THE ROO---------------
(10) SNEAK PREVIEW S Rogar 

Ebari and Oana Snkai lughaghl ala

Uma around, including "C a n  la 
Anta# And U U a Bruch**. -O s J a N  
Tha Span ana. Ovwr The 'ESS#"

and' Swamp thing

6:05
Q  (17) MOVIE Taka Tha Mona, 
And Run (19691 Woody Akan 
Janat Margolin Following hit 
ralaaaa liom pnaon. a bum bung 
bank Ituef Imda that ha haan't loti 
bit compuluon lo ateal

6:30
Q D O  BOSOM BUOOfEA 
B  (ID )  ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
FRESENTS

9:00
a  a i  OfFFRENT STROKES  
CD O  NBA BASKETBALL CHAM
PIONSHIP QAM 6 Gama I, laama
and wta lo ba announced 
QD O  BARNEY MILLER  
(JT)(35) GUNSM OKE  
B  (10) PAPER CHASE One* 
Mora With Footing A law prolaaaor 
(Rotrorl Rood I give* a lop atudoni a 
low aaam acora afiwr aha rofuaaa 
hit advance*

9:30
B  CD LAVERNE t  SHIRLEY S 
COMPANY
(7) O  t a x i

9:50
0 (1 7 1  NEWS

10:00
B  ( S  M U  S TR EET BLUES 

Captain Funllo lakaa 1h* haal m an 
mvetlrgauon of poke* corruption 
and Ranko aiarlt a frantic aaarch 
h* ha nuaamg gun |R|
( 7 ) 0  TC / 70
(ft (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
a  (1 0 ) NUM ERO UNO liar, a 
kiaua Dbfatr ihrwa-lima Olympic 
gold modal dnrar. «a prolilad

10:30
0 1 (3 5 ) M AUDE _
IB 110) FAWLTY TOWERS

11.-00
O  NEWS

|5rBENNY HILL

11:05
0 ( 1 7 )  A L L M T H I  FAMILY

NEW YORK 1UP1I — CBS 
lsndrd  Its "Miss USA Beauty 
Pnucsn:" in the Nielsen's 
top slot Ust week, but ABC 
countered with IU usual 
prim etim e line-up, bolstered 
by u tilth-place win (or 
“ Inside the Third Reich, 
P art I I ."  The result — a 
virtual tie.

Even with Its epic "M arco 
Polo" In third place, NBC 
could not escape from the 
basem ent.

ABC, which lied Ihe 22 
ra tine  earned by the CBS 
beauty pageant with "Too

Close for Comfort," losing 
only by two share points, 
held a slender edge for the 
week with a rating of 15.4 
and an sudiance share of 27. 
CBS was 13.la n d  27 and NBC 
held its usual third place at 
13.1 and 14.

The CBS "Evening News" 
led news ratings again at 11.1 
and 14. ABC's "World News 
Tonight" was a close second 
al 10.6 nnd 23 and NBC’s 
•‘Nightly N ew s" w as a 
distant third al 9.0 and 20.

The top 10 program s for 
the week ending May 16,

according to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co., were:

I.. Miss USA Beauty 
Pageant (CBS).

2. Too Close for Comfort 
(ABC).

3. Marco Polo, Part I 
(NBC).

4. T h ree 's  Company 
(ABC).

5. Inside the Third Reich, 
Part U (ABC).

6. Magnum, P .l. (CBS).
7. 60 Minutes (CBS).
6. Hart (o Hart (ABC).
9. The Jeffersons (CBS).
10. Trapper John (CBS).

Cwaob Guwala F « w  Sirtuat, Jajy 
Sand Ban OfCbwtt'l from Poland 
( D O  NEWS

T O  ABC NEWS NIQHT LINE 
(Q) (3 5 ) S TR EETS  OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
02 (1 7 ) MOVIE Th* n*cklMI 
Moment" (1949) Joan BannHI. Oaf- 
a*dm* B«uok«

12:00
n i Q M ' A ' I ' H
(J )  o  VEGAS Dan tracking dorm 
th* attack* ol a gorgaout aup*» 
tl* . it unaware I he aat*4an( it on* 
ol in* ladya bodyguwda |R|

12:30
a  CD LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO 
LETTERM AN Gu*ata arngw Grata 
Jon*t Chrltlw Brmkl*y 
3 )  O  QUINCY Oumcy lain «  torr* 
with a young widow ehoaa hutband 
dwd m a nightclub In*
3 1 (3 5 ) W A N TE D  DEAD OR ALIVE

1:10
(D  O  MOVIE Tha Crowd*! 
Sky" 11960) Oana Anckawa. Rnonoa 
FHmmg

1:20
3 2 (1 7 ) MOVIE L i l l  CM Tha But- 
cana*rt (19501 Paul Harvard. Jack

1:30
( D  CAR O L BURNETT ANO

1:40
3 )  O  MCMILLAN i  WIFE Mac a 
moin* lakaa maticrt into hw own 
nandt whan law old trend Andy 
Kaneatw a Me it nw*al*n*d |RI

2:50
32 (17) MOVIE Tig* Sn*k 
(1937) Edw *d Q Robmaon. J C* -  
r*  N*| ah

3:05
(D O N C Y Y B

3:35
( D  0  MOVIE Th* Viking 
Qua*!" (1967) Don Murray. Adri
enne Corn

- A L , -------------------^

AS SEEN ON TV
WHEN TH IS 

PICTURE 
WAS TAKEN 
I WEIGHED 
207 LBS.!

" H I ,  I ' m  B a r b a r a  D e r r l c o .  S i n c e  

t h a t  l i m e  I ' v e  l o s t  o v e r  5 0  lb s .  a n d  

50*/i I n c h e s  a t  a n  A m e r i c a n  H e a M h  
&  W e i g h t  C o n t r o l  C l i n i c .  I c a n ' t  

b e g i n  t o  t e l l  y o u  h o w  m y  l i f e  h a s  
c h a n g e d  f o r  t h e  b e l t e r  a n d  y o u r s  

c a n  f o o . "

& M p u J U >

R e g a i n  y o u r  f i g u r e ,  s e l f - c o n f i d e n c e  

a n d  y o u t h f u l  v i t a l i t y  w i t h  a  
p r o g r a m  t h a t  Is  S a f e ,  E f f e c t i v e  &

E c o n o m i c a l .  T a k e  t h e  F i r s t  S t e p  t o  

a  N e w  Y o u .  C a l l  T o d a y l

★  SAFE 
★  EFFECTIVE 

★  ECONOMICAL
•LOSE IN THE R IG H T PLACES! *N O  EXERCISE «N O  CONTRACTS
• ECONOMICAL*p a y  AS YOU LOSE ^SUPERVISED BY. FLA. PHYSICIAN
• NO HABIT FORMING DRUGS ^CHOICE OF DIFFERENT PROGRAMS

' W h e n  v i f c f c f  c o n f r e J  is  m o r e  A m  j v s t  a  d i t f "

W I N T E R  P A R K S A N F O R O W I N T R R  H A V E N

282-4666 629-1441 323-6505 299-8311
HOU R S » i 00 A .M.-5100 P .M . MOM. THRU F

i r - i a i  » J l  J M I I  4
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murdtr at t  aporttman.
1 2 :0 5

0 ( 1 7 )  m o w  ■c w * c o m +
sto u t (1977) Hart Msldan. 
Jonathan Kahn B w D  on too n w «  
fry Rudyarfl Kipling *  fw * * 1 
kdiatancuad at ana by • cruity ton

10:50
OX (3 5 ) (PORTS AFIELD 

10:35
0 ( 1 7 )  N W I

11.00

®  B  FEUX THE CAT 
7 .0 0

■  n i Q u x u ira  m o n o
®  t t  BLACK AWARENESS 
®  •  MU. MOON’S MAGIC
emeus
0 ( 3 5 )  Ml BARKER 

7 .0 6
OX (17) v e g e t a b l e  s o u p  

7 :3 0
■  0BWi.WMKU 
(YiO thirty mwuteb
®  O  TONI / MAW OAYE OANO

7 :3 5
02 (17) ROMPER ROOM 

3 0 0
B ® T H E F U N T E T O N € B

BOO
®  ■  MACMNE Altar aaRng i w  
lutt poam lo ■ nownpapar. Maggia 
tuftart wtrlet'n Mott
■  (10) w all r r r * r r  w co c

"ThN May Bo 01 mtaraal" Ouaat 
Oaorga V McKmnty, a*ntor v to  
prnwdant. trying truot Company

S O O
d )  a  DALLAS Jfl Mtrotty 
attympti 10 dry up Iht tuppty of o*

11:35
O  (17) ALL W TO* F AML'Y

1200
CD B  M O W  flaming Star 
(1040) L int Pratloy, Barbara Edan

1 2 0 5
OX (1 7 ) M O W  “To Ml A  Mock- 
Mgbud '(l99I|Grtgory Poet. Mary

1 :3 0
®  a  MOW "Tha Caaaandrt 
Crooning' (1977| SopMa Loran. 
Menard Hama A paaaongar train 
carrying a larrorat aatti pnaumomc 
ptagua moot* with float ruction whar 
H la arartad trom ita original dattl-

(D B  tOOAfl RAY LEONARD'S 
OOLDEN GLOVES 
B  (10) THE OOLOCN AGE OF 
TELEWION “Tha Dayt 01 Wma 
And Roaoa" Pipar Launa and CWf 
Aobarlton alar a t •  hutband and

Tom Jonaa. H C  Bannon (A)
( I )  B  M O W  “Tha Wad And Tha 
Fraa ' 119901 OianvUM Van Outan. 
Linda Oray A  acwnim atlampit lo 
protad M i chimpanjaa* tram go*- 
a rn m a n l.tp o n io ra d  radiation 
aapanmanir in cancar raaaarch |R)
OX (35) BIO VALLEY 

9 :0 5
OX (1 7 ) UNOCRSEA WORLD OF 
JACQ UES CO U S TEAU

9 :3 0
®  O  FANTASY ISLANO Mi 
Roatko balllwt lor I ha Inat ol a 
molhar and har potaataad dough- 
lar. and a m o w  alar aaata ano- 
nynuly hi a M ia l ntaga (R lQ

10:00
B  (3) rvc HAD IT UP TO HERE 

Heal Slava Allan praaanla a 
humor out look at tha laMat M 
modarn-day lila
(0 ) (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
B  ( 10) FAW LTY TOWERS 

10 :0 5
02(171 NEWS

1 0 :3 0
i p  (3 5 ) FROM BOTH BIDES 
8 ( 1 0 }  DAVE ALLEN AT LAROE

11:00
B « l  C E O  ( B O  news
5 t  (3 5 ) BENNY HILL 
f t  110) FALL ANO RISE OF REGI
NALD PERRIN

11 :0 5
OX (1 7 ) WORLD A T WAR 

1 1 :3 0
B  a )  SATURDAY MONT LIVE 

Hott Olivia Nawton-John Quail 
MichaatOavt*
( E Q S O U O O O L D
(1) O  MOVIE "Tha Snowt 01K*. 
margaro (1993) Gragory Pact. 
Sutan Hayward A bfihnnl wrdar

12:30
B  GD BCTV NETWORK Guaal 
Cart Pat tint
U )  (3 5 ) WANTED: OEAO OR ALIVE 

1:55
O D B n c w s

2 :2 5
CD O  M O W  1 Daap Wilori ’ 
(1941) Dana Andrtwt. Jaan Pal art

2 :4 0
OX (1 7 ) M O W  Tha Man Without 
A Body tm ?| Q«oro« Couloutit
Rob*»1 Hu I ton

4 :0 5
®  O  MOVIE Along Tha 
Mohawk Trad (1999) John Hart.
Lon Charwy

2 .0 5
0X (17 )O N -O EC K  CIRCLE

n r i i  RuiiwpR
ill o  TARZAN/ LONE RANGER 
®  o  THUNOARR /  OOLDIE 
GOLD
<1| 135) BAL DANCE OUTDO O RS
B | lO )a u n .T w a

8 :3 5
OX (1 7 ) THE PARTRIDOE FAMILY

9 :0 0
OP(3 5 ) HERALD OF TR UTH  
f f i l  10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

9 :0 5
0X|17)W AR ANO PEACE  

9 :3 0
B  ( l ) K O  SUPER POWER HOUR  
(X) O  BUGS SUNNY / ROAD 
a j a m
7 Q  LA VERNE S SHIRUFY 

J t  (35) LIFE BEGINS A T  CAL
VARY
B (  10) COOKPF CAJUN

10:00
CD O  WCHIE RICH / 6COOBY  
0 0 0
B (  10) M AO C OF OIL PAINTING

10:05
OX (17) M O W  High Noon" 
(11921 Gary Coopar. Graca Hatty A 
murdkwaf and h»* brotTw i ainmpt

IX  (17) BASEBALL PhuadNpMa 
Phdbat al Atlanta Brava*

2 :3 0
(D O  WRESTLING

3 :0 0
01 (35) M O W  Shana" |I9SJ> 
Alan Ladd. Jaan Arthur A  latormad 
gunhghlar it lor cad lo uaa Mt gun 
ogam lo daland homatlaadart trom 
lawiaaanoaa 
3D ( 10) PRESENTE  

3 :3 0
(D  B  PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR 9130 000 AC-DoHo Clatalc 
llva hom GaMa Houta Bowl In Tor- 
ranca. Cabt I
09 (10) UP AND COMING Tha 
Ouatt A vivl by Joyca t  uncla 
turn* m o an angry conhonlation 
ahan hr* I anting* concarrung blacki
araopoiad Q

4 :0 0
B  (10) MEETING O F MINOB 

4 :3 0
CD a  SPORTS SATURDAY 19-
round WBC l ighlwargm Champion- 
pup haul balwaan Alan* Arguadd 
and Andy Gtmgan (k«a hom La* 
Vagaa. Ha*)

5 M
B ®  EMERGENCY 
(D  B  WIDE W ORLD OF SPORTS

19-round W BC World Light 
Hatvywaight C ham plonthlp  
batwaan litlaholdar Danghi Brailon

Kanyon(19791 Gaorga C Scon Eh Watach

SHEDS, CARPORTS & SCREEN ROOMS

12£S
OX (1 7 ) M O W  "Nolonoua" 
(1944) Cary Grant. Ingrid Bargman

1 2 :3 0
CB D  M O W  "Tha Sack all* 
(Part 1)|197g| Glann Ford. Sam Enr
ol Thraa brolhara tot out to mat* 
lhaa lorvmaa m tha poaI C n t War

OX (35) WANTED; DEAD OR AUVE
1:00

8  (D DANCE FEVER 
1 :3 0

City. N J L * rapart on tha Indianap- 
oa* "900" ima triala.
OX (351 DAMCL BOONE 
B  (10) SOCCER MADE M OER-

1135 N . H IG H W A Y  17-92 
C A S S E L B E R R Y  • 830-6300
(AppmaMOty 1 b its  south of Hay 434)

/
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SUNDAY M a y  2 3

X B L

& o o
LAW AMO YOU  
A O M C U L TU W  U S  JL

8 JO
)gSPi:

M 8W PO M T O N  NUTRITION

7 * 0
f j) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
a  ROBERT SCHULLER
o  M cnaw  o r  h e a lth  
(3 5 ) K M  HOOCH  

7 * 5
0 ( 1 7 )  BETW EEN TH E  UNES

7JO
REAL ESTATE ACTION UNt 
TODAY'S BLACK WOMAN 
)E J  OAMELB

7 J 5
H ( 1 7 ) f T #  WFVTTEN

8.-00
■  ®  VOCE Of VICTORY

m

.fr (35) JONNY QUEST 
B (  10) SESAME STREET (R )g  

8:05
0 ( 1 7 )  j a m e s  r o b s o n  

8:30
■  ( I )  SUNDAY MASS 
( 1 ) 0  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
uD Q  ORAL ROBERTS  
©  (35) JOSIE ANO TNC PUSSY
CATS

8:35
O  (17) CARTOONS

w »
1THE WORLD TOMORROW
I SUNDAY MORNING

KIDS ARE PEOPLE t o o
Go m H atfor Adam Rich pro 

ducat Oatry Marthall. ventriloquist 
Jay Johnson comes Hatw Ford 
and Glenn Spellman |R)
at(35)TH EjrrsoN S
O ) (10) NUMCRO UNO Hum e  
kena Stewtnska ot Poland compel 
lot in fiva Olympiads and vmrw of 
■even tnedafs is profiled

9:05
IX  (17) LOST M  SPACE  

9:30
8 1 (1  MONTAGE
II  (35) NASL SOCCER KICKS
8  (10) MOVIE "Danger lights" 
(1930) Jeen Arthur. Robert Arm- 
fttrpng Color and foment: * ere the 
rewerdt for railroad worker*

10.00
(iG A L K lA N S  ISLAND  

IU O SW O R LO
35) MOVIE The Grealni 

Shoe On Earth ' (1951) Charlton 
Heaton. Betty Mutton A circus 
oamer and a I'apera star via lor 
canter liege emsdit the etoting 
pageantry of the txg top

10:05
O  (1 7) U O H TEK  SIOE OP THE

rsdamng the woman he loves

n 11.-00

Men: a Shrtey 
Chapter 1 of -'Tile  Phantom 
Empire-'| IM S ) (R|

1 1 3 0
(D  ■  FACE TH E  NATION

8  TM B  W C B t W ITH DAVE)

10:30
8  (3) MOVIE "The Sterne 
Cuckoo'' | lo t'll Lua Minnelli. Wen. 
dee Burton A lonely, m ie d  up cot- 
tag# co-ed tries to mamputat* e 
nerve, aenertne freshman into ■ 
romantic altar
^  O  BLACK AW ARENESS
®  O  FIRST BA P TW T 0HUNCH

10:35
12<17| MOVW Tha Greal data 
by" (I9M) Robert Bedford Mia 
Far roe Baaed on the novel by F 
Scon FrugaraM A wealthy IKOa

unknown black heroes end looks at 
(amt ol the la si black rodeo

1:00
■  (3 ) SPORTSWORLD 10-rouod 
middleweight bout between Jamas 
"Hard Rock" Green end kith" 
Teddy Mann (horn Atlantic City. 
N J  l  UCLA Invitational Track Meal 
(from lo t  Angelas Cast t  Pal * or 
the World s Strongest Man compe
tition
(D  O  C S S  SPORTS Either an 
NBA playoff gems, teams and tile 
lo be determnad. or an edition of 
"Sports Sunday- wet be tawcatt at 
tha tune
(7) 0  DISCUSSION  
<U) (3 5 ) MOVIE Hello DoKyi 
(1910) Barbra Streisand. Walter 
Matthau An irrepressible match
maker decide* that tha most stat
able spouse lor a centankwout
merchant ■* her sett
8  (1 0 ) W ASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)

1 :3 0
( 7 ) Q  O UTD O O R  UFE  
8  (1 0 ) W ALL STREET WEEK

“Thr* May Be Of Inter**! Guetl 
G w g *  V McKinney. senior Vice 
prewdent. Inring Trutl Company 
(«»

1 :3 5
IQ  (1 7 ) THIS W EEK IN BASEBALL

2:00
8  ®  G tU JO A N S  ISLANO 
(7) O  AOPfQ BETTER  WITH AGE 
FOUR PORTRAITS  
8 ( 1 0 )  A SC EN T O f MAN

2 :0 5
OX (1 7 ) BASEBALL PhMJapNa 
Phtiras a! Atlanta Brava*

2 :3 0
8  (3 ) MOVIE Macon County 
Lina (1974) Jaaaa and Alan Vml 
Mas Baar

3 :0 0
( 7 ) 0  SPORTSBfcAT
CD (T O ) MOROWTT2 IN LONDON A
ROYAL CO N CER T Hanoatwd p»a
nift Vladimir Hu>rowtlf per lent* hi* 
firtl Eur opaan concert in 30 yaari 
from the Royal Festival Kai m Lon
don

3 :3 0
( I )  o  CBS SPORTS Either an 
NBA playoff game team* and *«ta
to be determined, or an edition of 

Sport* Sunday' wifl be IHecail at 
tfw* time
d )  Q  AMERICAN SPORTSMAN

Denis Potvin and Curt Qgwdy fifth 
tor *ea trout *n Norway a famout 
Leer del R ivtf, an eipedifion 
attempt* to parachute onto the 
North Pol*. Dan Haggerty travel* to 
Washington % Olympic peninsula to 
visit a compound containing the 
only captive Lobo wolf

4 :0 0
(□ ) (3 5 ) STEV E AND EYDIE Our 
Love la Here To Stay” J&*mng in a 
tribute to the musical gamut cf 
George Oerahwtn are pranNt Oar aid 
Robbins the New World PhAhaur* 
monic Orchestra and special gunt 
Gena K##y

4 :1 0
8  GP MOVIE Return To Macon 
County ' (1 «TS ) Nek Nona. Don

0 ) M A D N E I A T  TH E  SLKXI 
Featured "Tha Big Show " (IM S), 

a tuna-head Waetern starring O n  
Aulry and Smday Sumarta. a car- 

hatey Ti 0 ( 1 7 )

0 ( 1 7 )

5:20

5 :3 5

8.-00

Cow rag*  
of quaWyfng Urn* inaM lor the May 
SO kiHanapBffa "SOO" ON* kom 

M

B  (1 0 ) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
"Carnfvarous Plants"

6:35
O (1 7 )f a C E P C 0 F L E

7:00
I ( ] )  FATHER MURPHY

(J ) Q  SO MINUTES
®  8  '

4:30® o  WtOC W ORLD o r  ITO R TS  
Larry Hoimas and Garry Cooney m 

boring aifvbitions |bva from Las 
Vagas. Hev I Work] Lumbw|ack 
Championships (trom Hiyward. 
W is). kw  reports on the kxkanapo- 
ks bOO lima trials

8:00
01 (3 5) DANIEL BOONE 
a  (1 0 ) FE W  to UNE looking 
Back On LBJ " Ouaala author Ron- 
rae Duggar. prawdant of tha Motion 
Picture Aaeociation Jack Vawma

______COUNTERATTACK: CRIME
M  AMCIBCA
(U) (3 5 ) TH E  HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW  MYSTERIES 
8 ( 1 0 1  A U S T M O T Y I M T S  Don 
McLean and Tam Orbtaa are tha 
featured parlor marl

7.-05
Q l  (1 7 ) MOVIE The Rad Pony"
11949) Myrne Ley. Robert Mitchum

6.00
•  (3 ) CHIPS
CD I B  COMING OUT OP TH E ICC

The memoir* of Victor Mermen. ■ 
young American who spent 45 
years mi e*tie in Russia, are drama* 
fixed. John Savage. W*w Nation. 
Ben Cross and Francesca Anna 
star
CD O  MOVIE FIST.** (1978) 
Sylvester Station*. Peter Boyle A 
work mg-class man rise* to become 
a powerful and prestgiou* tabor

(U ) (3 5 ) W.V. GRANT 
8  ( 1 0 )  NOVA

6*30
OX (3 5 ) JERRY FALWILL 

9:00
Q  ( J )  MOVIE Tha Raturn Ol 
M ai weft Smart (1960) Don Adams. 
Sylvia Krrstet Secret agent Maiweft 
Smart attempis to stop KAOS from 
unleashing a dreeded bomb that 
wet strip nude those who come in 
contact with it
CD (1 0 ) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

“ Flickers" A wealthy woman 
(France* rte la TouO desperately m 
need of a husband1 provides Arn«e 
Cote (Bob Hoskmii with the capital 
necessary to start producing Um% 
(Part l i p

0:05
M  (1 7 ) WEEK WREVIEW 

9:30
OX (3 5 ) JIMMY SWA00ART

10:00
( J )  O  TRAPPER JOHN. H O .  
8  (1 0 ) T O  TH E MANOR BORN

11(17) NEWS
1 0 0 5

10:30

I (IT)
UM7)

. - .• - r S 4 P i

3 * 8
I k M j W lk FA"

Celebrity Couples W ho  
A re  Separated By Roles

B y  RUTH THOMPSON
One business in which 

working couples s re  not a 
new phenomenon Is show 
business. But it's still not 
a lw ay s  easy on th e  
re la tionsh ip . A lot of 
th e a tr ic a l husbands a n d  
wives may have had it easie r 
in the old a iy i because they 
w ere often hired for the 
sam e company — either a 
repertory touring company 
or a major hit that went on 
lour.

A lfred hunt and  Lynn 
Fontanne may have been the 
last wedded twosome to pull 
it off. With the exception of 
one movie ( “The G uard
sm en") and a minimum of 
television appearances, they 
w ere theater people and they 
preferred lo be hired as a 
team .

With movies and television 
now the dominant m edium s, 
getting tandem jobs is less 
likely and location furring  
mandates separations. H ere 
is how some couples cope:

Jerry  Stiller and Anne 
M eant met over 30 years ago 
when they both sat in die 
waiting room of the sam e 
agent. They were serious 
a c to r s  and b ecam e th e  
Stiller-Meara comedy team  
only when they decided to

start a family and s tay  fairly 
rooted to their home base, 
New York City.

After gaining television 
popularity as a team , they 
phased out their ac t In favor 
of separate acting roles. 
Anne hai just finished three 
years opposite  C arroll 
O'Connor In "A rch ie  
Bunker's P lace" on CBS. She 
commuted to New Y ork most 
weekends, where she and 
Jerry maintain a business 
office, and now she plans to 
re-root there for a while.

Joe Silver, who recently 
co-starred on c a b le  in 
Showtime's "M urder Among 
Friends," m et Chevl Colton 
when they were both cast for 
"The Dybbuk" back in the 
golden age of television. Now 
wed for 23 years, they're 
faced with one of their first 
m a j o r  J o b - r e l a t e d  
separations. T h is  year, 
Chevl Is on tour as Golda in 
"F idd ler on the Ilo o l,"  
presently playing in lo s  
Angeles.

Joe's solution, righ t after 
he finished "M urder Among 
Friends," was to head for 
Ids Angeles. " I  don 't like 
being alone,” he says.

David B irney  and 
Meredith Baxter m et when 
they co -s ta rred  In the

television series "Bridget 
U v e s  B e rn ie ."  For 
togetherness — and it counts 
big with them  for the sake of 
their children — summer 
theater w as a happy answer.

t a h  f a  r t o n ' l l *

ORANGE JUICE
O h E A K

K J

M*T » M  t i l  r u t
A L L  S H O W S 99°

FIA ZA I j » : » . w

/ f l t f f f f f g e

/ * 7 t e M e e -
( r iA iA  ii ) » '«  • “

Tan'll

t r a r i i i i a z n j

I  M M<n *’ M t  H l ’ 1’9 u  H

son’s
L ^ O S " ? :

■V

Death Û/sh II
m

M E S S E D  T O  K IU I

OX (3 5 ) JWI BAKKER 
8  (1 0 ) BUTTERFLIES

11-00
e i x t i i o d J O N i w i  
8  (1 0 ) SNEAK rREVKWS Rogw 
Ebert and Gen* Stsket review
Conan I be Oirbtrien" and

“Wrong It Fight (Ft)

11:05
1 X (1 7 ) JER RYFALW EU  

11:30
8  I D  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
W EEK Rvpotli on lh* mytlariout 
Onatha of Bob Ctan*. Thakn* Todd 
•nd Gootg* Row**. • look *1 th* 
n o v o  fating *r*l*nv
(1 ) O  SATURDAY NIGHT
(2 ) O  MOVIE Th* I W t l M  
Mi Ponnypacloi" (1»M ) Chfkki 
Wobb L)o«oihy McGuo*
(□ ) (3 5 ) JA C K  VAN I

12*0
ax (35) r r s  your i 

1 2 * 5
0 X ( l 7 ) o r c N u r

12:30
8  (D HOVE th* PX An<S Th* 
Hwxkiturn" (1941) Vncant Poca 
John Karr
CD 8  MOVK "Th* Backatl*" 
(Part J) ( t tr s i  Otann Ford. Sam Car
ol Thraa brothar* *at out to maka 
lhak tor tuna* m th* po*l-Ov« War

1*5

SRNfOAD HOUSE
IWN. OAK AVE.-SANFORD

NOW OPtN ON SUNDAY!
C LO SED  M O N D A Y

D I N N E R  M E N U

*1 il cur art 
• t *• ryn ol K*d khitmyi 
Aw*c*e* Half KuTU i «r 
thi imp anil our d*lir •>#
MiK r Moflru*
Hash *̂ *rt*f* 9 gwtwt i
WiifM

• *
tfsfflfct net ton of r j j i  end1 (h*r<«

(19S4M
na

1*6
®  8  mov*  -m Odd saaotr
(19ST) Robart Btaka. Scon Waaon

2 * 5
AS Through Tha 
«S*«Wf Sogwt,

r.V.Va'xr

RRTFOflflNT
(h  J . f

kafBra Hwm M*«k iniimp *
( tn iK  • U Of l#«rts ti | iw 
OjrsUrs "kiUks" h«hrd m ihrtry 
end buntr
f  reach Oalaa 8w p Q rs U m
lh* tuwiyiind 
O y*t*f 8 ta* a t (tUK

S a la d *
W* Include * rru«*d howaa Mled with tech »nti»* H(M«v*r (t you •»h, may on# of th* (oJlowing iwlaKlKNit 

Spuwc* S*i*J Muahroorm S«tod
On* Arix Ktfte

Caaaara* Bated
A cotorlui disptoy of gerckm fiMna totMhd tihtotto*.
. tf*'Mifcl*4 w'agg. «h***« end |o*mn! to p*ff«ttton

r » H

b*ck*d to kuttrr a n  crisp
crust

Qratpaf " l rt **'' • flerMe 
eaArecvf, N M  end Usty

e MfM c*»ch of tfw day 
e*nrad to a eftoefMu*

W'a for tvd  
Switiartan* a m *s(  Ismnji 
•■port. M u d a t a f w  
ksOPN end hei. etong w

FOR R IS E N V A T IO N S  LUNCH HOURS* DIMMER
i w .v.C A L L »*a9»* t u s s  f r i . b i i m i w n l  T u a v iU M .a » y .w * .* t

J:
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Did Natalie W ood Really Speak Russian?
DEAR DICK: My hatband and I recently watched 

"Meteor," n id i N atalie Wood ted  Brian Keith playtaf 
R enlaea a id  they eeemed la apeak the R o u lan  language. 
What we w ant to  know l», did they realty  apeak the 
taafaafe  tha t well or did wtnrooe d ie  da It far them ? T 
AND C. PARSONS, Bcowiwood, T u n  

Both Natalie and B rian apoke their own worda in that 
film. Natalie had apoken Russian aa a child, b o  all ahe 
needed waa a  little refreaher courae and it cam e back to 
her. Brian Keith, however, team ed hla apeechea 
phonetically — a syllable at a time — from a Ruaaian 
linguist and he m em ortied them that way.

DEAR DICK: P *  a a  avid Beatles faa. Canid yea please 
td l  ate the years s a d  dates that all l a v  gays w ere ham ? A 
RPATLES PAN, Kitchener, Ontario, Can.

i  rfcn oldest to youngest: Rlngo S tarr was bom  on July 
7,1*40; John Lennon on Oct.9, 1M0; Paul McCartney on 
June M, IMS; and Oeorge Harrison on Feb. 2k, IMS.

DEAR DICK: I have written several stories suitable far 
the "Darkroom”  aeries, hot I caa 't find oa t w here to write 
to try to subm it these stories far esn i ldero tlan. Can you 
help? MRS A.N., T ree  too, N.J.

Tuot 
tjsuuety 

Te A Kttu
OuttwW

VISION and FASHION
Rood Not Be Eiponsivo

'25“
I1NOLC
VISION

W H IT S  O L A t lL S N U S IN C L U  DC I  FO AM S  
C H O O I1  M A  

FSO M

V  T IN T IA  PHOTO O U S T A V A IL A B L E

• Your Doctors Proscription Filled 
• Olassas Dvplicotods Free Adjustments A  Repairs

YOUR EYEGLASSES 
SAVINGS CENTER

■BUDGET 
OPTICAL!
SA N F O R D  *323-8080

2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92)
(ACROSS MOM SAMBO'S)

Mon. Thru Frl. 
ts .m .-lp.cn.

Saturday
fa.ni.-ip.ni.

NOTICE TO  ALL CUSTOMERS 
Effective June 1, 1982 

NEW  OFFICE HOURS!
O  Wednesday —  Clesad at l iM  p.m .
• Ciosad the last Saturday of 

oath month.

BU D G ET  O P T IC A L
U44 F R E N C H A V E  (H W Y . lT - f l )

(H a st to Aaeia's Rasta wrant)
III'ltW  «* ( u m  .xum rjJA io

A sk  Dick 
Klolner

I suggest you (lie them with your stories (or "My 
Mother, the C ar" and “Cunsmoke.”  "Darkroom," alas, 
has bean canceled.

DEAR DICK: De yea have aaytkiag aa aa actress 
earned Helen Twelvetreea? No oae believes me that there 
waa so rb  r a  actress. FLORENCE B E l LINGER, Pem
broke P tees, Fla.

There w aa Indeed a Helen Twelvetreea. S how uo  major 
s ta r in th e  ‘90s. Her real nam e waa Helen Jurgens, and 
why she changed to Twelvetreea is anybody's guess. She 
starred  in  suchJNoio aa ‘T he  Painted Desert” and “King 

light.”  nhS oar(o ra  Night." around today, svtth Inflation and

all, she'd be Helen Thirteen trees.
DEAR DICK: Is Sidney Sheldon, the author ol "The 

Other Side ol Midnight" and “ Rage ol Angels," the same 
Sidney Sheldon who created  " I  Dream of JrannJe”  and 
"H a rt to Hart*? JENNY TRAILS, Tucson, Arts.

Yes.
DEAR DICK: Could yon please tell me the real names 

ol Missy Fraacis ol "L ittle  House on the P rtalrie" and 
Swoooie Kuril ol "Love, Sidney"? M.J., Saginaw, Mich.

Missy is really Melissa Francis. Swoooie la really 
Swoooie Kuril. Her father and mother named her after 
her father's World War 11 plane, the S w um . H er father 
waa the moat decorated WWn Air Force officer. The 
plane, in turn, waa nam ed after a  song of that period -  
"Alexander, the Swoooe," o  bird who was half swan, half 
gooae.

DEAR DICK: Please settle a bet between my brothers. 
What series did Robert VaaghaR (to r to, a  detective or spy 
series ol the late T h  or early *7H? ANNA OSBORN, 
Michlgaa City, lad.

Vaughan was "The Man from U.N.C.L.E.," which ran 
from *4 to *M.

Brooklyn Bridge's Televised Birthday
NEW YORK (UP!) -  It 

lakes real a rtistry  to turn a 
bridge of steel and concrete 
into a  poem made of rotor 
and living history, but that’s 
Just what a  young filmmaker 
named Ken Burns has done 
for the Public Broadcasting 
Service.

B u r n s 1 " B r o o k l y n  
Bridge,” which won a  CINE 
Eagle aw ard and an Oacar 
nomination last year, will a ir 
Monday under various 
PBS lis t in g s  In com
memoration of the famed 
span's n t h  year. Never has a 
structure been given such a 
birthday party .

B uild ing- th e  Brooklyn 
Bridge — a t its  completion In 
H U , the largest in the world 
—w as a  herculean effort in a 
pro techno log ica l age In

which such -things literally 
had to ba pul together by 
hand.

From Its conception in the 
brilliant mind of its creator, 
engineer John A. Roebllng, 
to the If  tons of fireworks 
w ith w hich New York 
ce le b ra ted  its opening 
during the administration of 
P res id en t Chester Allen 
Arthur, it was a project 
plagued by death, misfor
tune, political chicanery and 
corruption.

The bridge cost Roebllng 
his life and broke the health 
of hla son, Washington 
RoebUng, who took over at 
hla la ther's  death. It also 
Introduced a  mysterious new 
malady to the human race — 
the "caisson disease" suf
fered by workmen laboring

In th e  p ressu rised  foun
da tio n s of the b rid g e 's  
massive underpinnings..

The "caisson  d ise a se ”  
killed many of them, most 
painfully, by compressing 
nitrogen bubbles Into their 
bloodstreams — a  condition 
deep aea divert later called 
"the bends."

Since the opening of the 
mighty span, it has become 
immortaUied in story, film, 
a rt and legend.

It is the bridge street- 
sm a rt New Y orkers a re  
purported to sell again and 
again to naive hayaeeda 
from out of town.

Frank Sinatra was starry- 
eyed over It in " I t Happened 
In B rooklyn." Johnny  
Weismuller dived off it in 
" T a r ta n 's  New Y ork

Adventure.” Hart Crane and 
John Dot Paasos wrote about 
it, Joseph Stella and Georgia 
O'Keeffe pain ted 'it, and an 
eccen tric  public ity  hound 
named Jam es Brody gave 
the language a  new slang 
term  when he "copped a 
Brody”  from one of its spans 
and lived to tell the tale. *

"B rooklyn B rid g e"  is 
more than Just a  abort courae 
In one colorful phase of 
American history. II Is a 
thing of grace and beauty — 
one of television’s few truly 
golden hours.

NBC, desperate to escape 
the Nielsen cellar, dumped 
most of its prime-time (are 
In the annual overhaul for 
fall, but "Saturday Night 
Live" Is safe for another 
season.
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A
ENERGY
EFFICIENT
SKYLIGHT
SYSTEMS

LIGHT UP DARK ROOMS!

t a n  A* IMHtrMtM i 01H tiw v o i  e r a  i* m
Mt m i n im  r a n  n«iw*i h«m n>

ui. l iim  — r a w
■ H R R H H H L I  _

W arn traa M anam a aaaatiltai

SKYLIGHTS
INSTALLATION A 788 -993J

G O  GUIDE
If you're ihtoktog of getting oot of the hanse and w e ' 

looking far something to do this weekend, here i r e  a 
tew suggestions:

Youtg Artist's Day a t the Central Florida Zoo, High
way 17-82, Sanford from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, 
May 22. Ail chltdren registered between 10 a.m . and 
noon at small group shelter admitted free. Bring art 
supplies; pc ties for best entries.

General Henry S. Sanford Museum and lib ra ry , 520 
E. First St, Sanford, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. Open to the public. Now on 
display photography by Joyce Mlkkola and oriental 
artifacts.

Mid-Slate Antique Bottle Collectors lfth  Annual 
Show and Sale, Winter P ark  Civic Center, 2005 Mlzell 
Ave., Winter Park. 9 a m .  to 8 p.m., May 22 and 9 a.m. 
to f  p.m., May 23. Free appraisal of up to five bottles 
with 11 admission.

Central Florida Zoological P a r t , open dally 9 a m .  to 
5 p m . UJL Highway 17-92 between M  and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

" Young-at-H eart" Dwace, every Sunday at 6 p.m., 
DeBary Community C enter, Shell Rood, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m; Open to public. j ?%aj
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Cakto Ch. CaMt Ch.
-------------------------------------------1

©  o (ABC) Of Lind* 0 ( 3 5 ) Orlanda

( D O ICBS) Orlanda ©  ( 1 7 ) 1 A1
An**i*. Oa.

®  O (NSC) Daytona Batch 
Orlanda (10) ® Orlanda PaMIt 

SraadcaiHag System

la addltlaa to the chaanata IHtoWcaMavlatoa lehacrtken may tea* la to latoaiad ia l chaaisei aa, 
H. PstoraSarp. hy leaf ag to thaaaal 11 hmlap to thaaaal IS, which carrtoa aaarti aad lha ChrtaHaa
SraadcaiHag Natwarh ICSN).

Specials O f The Week
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON  

1 3 0
(10) im  o o to w  ao* op

■•Th* o#r* Ot w n  
An* Ro*e*' Pt|Mt Laurie and Can 
Robertson Mat aa a hutband and
wda ~hc las inio th* pit ct axshct 
lam.

EV EN *®

10:00
0  GD I'VE HAO (T  UP T O  HERE 

Host Slav* Allan pteaant* a 
runotoua look al IP* lodHaa ol 
modartvday kto

SUNDAY
a f t e r n o o n

3 0 0
■  (1 0 ) HOOOWTTZ m  LONOON: A
HOT A*. CONCERT Hanownad p*a- 
mat Vtadvrw HorowtU peraenta hit 
Ural Europsan concart m 30 years 
horn th* Royal Faattval Ha* in Lon
don

4:00
35 (3 5 ) r n v f  AMO EVOtE 'Our 
Low la Her* To  Stay" Joining In a 
tntuta lo tha musical gannis ot 
Oaorga Oatahatn at* ptansal Oar aid 
noDDma, irw  rtwm w ooo riiiiniir»
monte Otchaatra and apactol guaat 
OanaKady

SATURDAY

1:00
CQ H 3 5 ) m i m n  WITH ROLAND 

M 6
0 ( 1 7 )  s a —  A l l  w w r n  

1 3 0
35 (3 5 ) M U . DANCE OUTDOOR*

1 1 3 0
I T M i FUTURE “Th* Lob And 

Drop Shot" Vie Bradan Ownon-

n p

• (2)
I M
J M
1 3 0

0  0  SUGAR M V  LEONARD'S 
OOLDCMI

KDl

< G L O W S

2 3 0

8 3 0
®  0  COM#® OUT OF THE ICE 

Th* mametr* ot Viclot Harman, a 
young Amancan ah* aparn IS  
yaara m *>** in Ruaata. at* drama- 
toad. John SavaQa. WMa Halt on. 
Ban Croat and Francaac* Anna

MONDAY
EVEN*®

6:00
0 ( 1 0 )  SILVER WING* AMD SAM- 
TtAOO BLUE Th* alory ot th* 
Woman A »  Fore* Same* P«ota ot 
World War II laka ol lha 1000 wom
an mho brarad not only physical 
danger* and hardahrpa bul alto lor- 
mtdabi* pr*|ud«* lo le v a  tha* 
country

8.00
( B  o  A  CHARLIE BROWN CELE
BRATION Animated Savor al abort 
ngnotiai about kto in and around 
achool m Paanutland are peasant- 
ad.
■  (1 0 ) PfVUAL MAR "Th* K**at 
matmef Thu apraod* datit with 
man a bsuc instinct tor aggrtaaion. 
comparing hi* paltarna ot action 
with arvmal behavior in die mod 

8:30
0  (1 0 ) TM V E U M O  HOPEFULLY 

Roger Baldwin, the BT-year-otd 
founder ol the American CM* Liber- 
tie* Union, la profiled

eon

•  (1 0 ) s r o o k l y n
MuMc. art. poetry and rare archi

val malarial are Incorporated In a 
documentary iracmg the develop
ment of one ol Amertca'a 
enduring monument*.

1(h00
•  ®  TH E RtCHARO
SHOW Richard Pryor portray* th* 
Aral Hack U  5 Praafdant. tha bar- 
lander at th* Star Wart bar. and 
th* termer boytnand ot a aultry

(R)

vat matartat art mcorporatad In a 
documentary Pacing lha davdop- 
mam ot on* ol Amertca'a moat

•OO
( D  ■  GREAT M O W  STUN TS: 
R A C ER S  OP THE LOST ARK Th* 
lachniguea behind lha apodal 
enacts ot this Mm aa vra* a* othar

TUESDAY
EVENS®

8.-00
0  (3 ) SO S HOPE BtnntOAJ SPE
CIAL Chnati* Brevklay. Rogar Stau- 
bach. Larry Holm** and Garry Coo- 
nay ara among tha puatll K>»ng 
Bob Hop* to calibrat# hi* Ttth 
birthday

10:00
0  3 )  T E L E W K M S  GREATEST 
COM M ERCIALS Hrghkghlt horn 
latavtaron edvartiaamania ot lha 
past thirty yaart ara atan. Ed 
McMahon and Tim Conway hoat

WEDNESDAY

6.-00
0  (10) BROOKLYN

Music, art. poatry and rsrt

Sports O n  The A ir
4:30

QD 0  SPORTS SATURDAY IS-
round WBC Llghtaralght Champion- 
ahlp bout iafwaan Alaal* ArguaSo 
and Andy Oomgan |tv* Pom Las 
Vaga*. Navi

5:00
0  0  WDt WORLD CP SPORTS

15-round W BC Worid Light Haavywaighl Championship
and Lotte Meal* (»va horn Atlantic 
a ry , N Jfc *  raport on th* todtonap- 
ad* “500 " tim* irlal*

1(10)

00
|w h- W. r  * . ■ , - - 1 — .. — — - JIM ■ J  V, SW 00 P̂0*0v 7̂4rt0Q „ Of 081 00*1*0*1"Sport* Sunday" eti b* lllicatt al

1350(17) THIS Mgg
O  (17) M W MPhrawa at Atlanta Brava* 
00SROATSMAT
(E ■  os

TUESDAY

rs SPORTS 
MAY Ml issi

6 3 6

aga ol Oakland A‘a at Boston Rad -------------- i *t Atlanta

O  (17) TMTID

6.-0S
0 (1 7 )  WWSSTLSaO

SUNDAY

(10)
M O

to b* daaamwtad. or an 
"Sport* Sunday" * *  bo

0  0  AMSRKAN SPORTSMAN Dania Potvtn and Curt Oowtfy hah tor aa* trout to Homey-a famous Leer dal River, an tipedlUon 
attempts to paradM* Onto tha
kiw>aN an — i — rm m-vOlIn r 0*01 irSn rv lyyvT| It8100 10
m  — - e- .̂ i AkMiria uainaida  Sann H i i iy iw i  ■ vy in |K  p p v w w i to Mart a compound containing lha 
only capbva Lobe nod.

4 3 0  ______
0  0  sn o t WORLD OP SPORTS Larry Holm** and T

O  (17)Mala al ASM* sravaa
MO

35 (35) SPORTS AR0D

THURSDAY

<B
MO

1,

dor to Sva Olympiad* and tatonar at tavan mad ala. it pioklad
§30

35 (35) NASL SOCCER KICKS 
APTSRMOON

103 0
Vagan Nav.k World Lumbar|ack Championship* (tram Hayward, 
WlaL tv* reports onto* todtonapo- I* "500 " lima Irtato

6 3 6

, (B
130

Taddy Marat (Sam ASaMK Cny, HJ t UCLA tovitaaonai Tract Mato
- —, 0 0 3  Part 6 to

to Tar-
.SlW.'i) FjI . - •, o r .1' .r-iwnrtiyt!

Ford loott al tlunli and Hunt man 
otlhacinama |R|

8:30
0  (10) U S  NATIONAL BALL
ROOM DANCIHU CHAMPION
SHIPS Amateur, pro-am ynd pro- 
leaa-oneJ dancers compete tor lop 
honor* m th* hnal evening ot Into 
competition Iron Hen York's 
Sheraton Center, Rita Morano 
hosts

MO
0  O  REHEARSAL FOR MUROER 

A successful playwright kvveall- 
oalea th* demit* of tea nance*, 
whoa* death was officially ruled a 
•mode. Robert Prtalon and Lynn 
Redgrave star

FRIDAY
EVEN*®

6.00
0  (1 0 ) SANDBURG'S UNCO LN  

•Th* Last Dtyt" Lncoin trta* lo 
eeek r*conc*aiion tor lha Conted- 
ar ale states agamtt an obatnat*

736o  (17) SASSSALL Hew Vert Mtoa to ASanU Bravo*

Julie (Lsuri Headier, standing) is a candidate 
for membership In her sister's s o r o r i t y  sad 
Nell (Nell Carter) helps her adjust to the 
pressure in "Gimme a Break," to sir  Thur
sday, May 27 on NBC.

Greg Mullavey and Janet Ellber arc a 
television news team who work oat on the 
streets In "This Is Kate Bennett," a world 
premiere movie to air Friday, May 28 on ABC.

7 3 8
BASEBALL Hear York

(10) NUMB® UNO Raty-a 
» DIMgtod medal d*mr, la pretBad. 

PROArS SPORTS 

MAT SB. MSS

M i
O  (17) SABMALL Atlanta 

_ _ ram *-r* -  1030

Brace D en  (center), Tsay Reoato (L) aad 
Christine E beneto star la a parody of "The 
WUd Ones" oo “Saturday Night L ive.” to air 

j Saturday. May »  m  NBC. 1
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Mark Rusii and Gina Willia try out tome patio furniture in preparation for the long, hot summer months ahead.

Who Says You Have To Stay Inside?

Patio Furniture: Relax In Style This Summer
By DONNA ESTES 
H erald S ta ll Writer

At one Utne, people w ere satlslled to put out a couple of 
folding chairs when entertain ing friends around the pool 
o r patio. But with high gasoline prices, people a re  staying 
a t  home more than ever.

As a  result, they a re  furnishing their pool and patio 
a rea s  more like the Inside of their homes. The only dif
ference is that the furniture Is weatherproof.

Mark Rusal, m anager of a  Sanford furniture store, finds 
that people are looking for outdoor furniture that reflect! 
their own taste and sense of style.

Redwood, aluminum and wrought Iron have long been 
used for outdoor furiture, bu t several new m ateria ls a re  
gaining In popularity.

Instead of bare  m etal, many aluminum pieces now 
come in a variety  of colors and instead of folding are 
welded into a one-piece unit.

And better quality aluminum pieces a re  double-tube at 
stress points little things the customer usually doesn't 
notice un leu  they 're  pointed out to him by the salesman.

Furniture made of PVC (polyvinyl chloride) pipe hit the 
market as an  innovation Just a couple years ago and has 
caught on fast, Russl said. While at first it was believed to 
be a (ad, it has become Increasingly popular.

At first, the PVC furniture was assembled with pipe 
fittings like a piece of plumbing. Now, however, pieces 
like tables and chairs a re  molded to resemble wood and 
bamboo.

Some PVC furniture is comparable in price to other

m aterials or m ay be slightly higher. W arranties vary.
"Tbere'a no way It can rust,” Rusal says.
Moat of the aluminum outdoor furniture is painted 

white.
The outdoor furniture cushions if m ade of dacron can be 

left out in all kinds of weather with no harm . Those with 
dacron filling will dry almost immediately.

Mildew is usually no problem with this kind of cushion.
Mildew on other types of outdoor furniture can be 

controlled by washing periodically with a mild solution of 
chlorine bleach and water, Ruaai says.

An outdoor table with umbrella can cost less than 140 
while an  outdoor table with umbrella and chairs can cost 
more than MOO.

It's aD a  m atte r of style.
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LIGHT BULBS
Inskfc froatad, In 4 0 ,6 0 ,7 5  
and 100 watts.

48” PANAMA BREEZE
Four w ood blades with 
cane inserts. Bright brass 
motor housing.

m  R t P .

C b n g o te u m

Cushioned Backed , 
VINYL SHEET FLOORINGS
12‘ w idths. No-wax f m i s h . - ^ ^ j j i d f f

Prefinished PANELING
3 .6 m m  x 4 ' x 8 ' wood c o m p o s itio n i 
becking. In Sun Valley. Te rry  
Birch or Christian Maple. iW aM
Your Choice: nmciimnn’i/#

(Accepts optional light kit.)

52” Naples CE1UNG FAN
Antique Brass motor housing 
w ith School House Light Kit. 1r T DUc t 
5 year limited warranty. i  you*

Synthetic Turf DOOR MATS
1 8 " k  2 3 " . Entrance KEYLOCK SET

No. F 5 1 P D V K A 2 6 0 9 . K M U M I

Argonne Ind.
Rtg. 12.99

4’ Fluorescent .. 
SHOP UGHT L 1T*
Uses tw o  4 0  w a n  tubes (included).

Carpenter’s  HAMMER
16 oz. d a w  head, hickory handle.
No. 4176.

FILL VALVE
Controls w ater level in 
tank. No. 216.

LEAF RAKE
No. Y LR 2 0 .

Q .P ie P II

ROLLER AND TRAY SET
Jsnn*l ,

Home and Garden B  
SPRAYER no 1973 i
Galvanized. 2 gallon capacity.\ll

POP-UP SPRINKLERS
Your choice of Full Spray. u 
3 / 4  Spray; 1 /2  Spray or 
1 /4  Spray. J

TUPF-UTf

FuzonC htm pion

--------OPEN T i l  8 PM —
SANFORD
700 French Aw.
Ph: 323-4700
ALTAIMONTE SPRINGS 
1029 E. AAamonte Dr. 
(Hwy. 436)
Ph. 339-8311
Scooy •  MOTM open M 7 X  a m

Monday thru Saturday 
Ooaad Sunday

UNTJLFWi__________
ORANGE CITY 
2323 S. Volusia Aw.
Hwy. 17 and 92 
Ph: 776-7268
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
875 W. Hwy. 436 
Ph: 0627264

out quantities 
merchandea.

ndSdVC!

\
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Sex Hormones Linked 
To Mental Ability

BOSTON (UPI) -  Medical 
researchers, reporting on the 
firit study of iU kind, u id  a n  
hormontt influence humans' 
intellectual abilities and 
possibly their talents but a 
H arvard U n iv e rs ity  
psychologist said he is 
skeptical of the findings.

The study, conducted by 
doctors in Boston and 
Chicago, showed men who 
were deficient In male hor
mones because of a syndrome 
that blocks puberty had lower 
scores on spatial testa that 
measure ability to visualize 
shapes and sort out visual 
images

fn the study of II men, the
.. r»w— Y,'~TC-gt«C the huiUtUM

syndrome was, the more 
poorly the men did on spatial 
lesls, such as finding s shape 
amidst distracting lines, the 
researchers wrote In the New 
Englu<d Journal of Medicine. 
All scored high in vocabulary 
tests and others showing 
verbal ability, which Involves 
reading, writing, spelling and 
abstract reasoning.

The team concluded the 
deficiency caused Ihe men’s 
inability to deal with spatial 
retatienship).

“The most Important point 
Is that It's the first study that 
shows sn absence of sex 
horn woes produces a change 
In human Intellectual 
hehartor," salj Dr. Daniel B. 
liter, who headed the study.

“ It shows there are 
receptors for sei hormones In 
live brain. There may be 
changes In brain function and 
presumably brain structural 
(irganiiatlon related to these 
... It may explain why we’re 
different, to some estenl.” 

But Jerome Kagan, 
professor of human 
relationships In Harvard's 
psychology department said

there tre "serious reasons" to 
remain skeptical

“Although the data... arc of 
interest, it is not yet obvious 
differences in spstial ability 
among adults are mediated 
by androgens (aes hormone) 
acting on the brain or by a 
seslnked gene," he wrote in 
an editorial accompanying 
the study.

Men generally do better 
than women In spatial tests, 
white women excel In tests 
measuring verbal abilities. 
Many reasons have been 
suggested for this — including 
soda! conditioning.

But both men and women 
have different levels of nude 
hormones, said Hier a 
University of Chicago 
assistant professor of 
neurology, so “we would be 
very reluctant to say this Is an 
explanation of why men and 
women are different.”

What the study may 
eventually help explain, he 
uld, la why some people turn 
out to be Beethovens and 
some become bricklayers.

Ti* study was conducted at 
Michael Reese Hospital and 
Medical Center In Chicago 
and MasMchusetts General 
Hospital in Boston.

Legal Notice

> FICTITIOUS H t M l  
Roller It hereby g u m  lh*l I am 

mgigtd In business at 1110 A N. 
Oltando Av* Maitland. Fla. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
'hr Iklltlowt m m t ot CUT S Saw 
1NOF, ond that I inland lo register 
ta>d name wilti tht Clark at the 
cktuit Caurt. Sam Inala County, 
rlorioi in arcorCanc* wilti lh» 
p^ovnlona ot I ha Fictitious Name 
S*eiu«ft ToWtt: Srdlon 14101 
F lorIdi Statute) HIT 

- Signature Mar cadet F. Car 
danet
pablith: April Id. May F. la. II,
if) _  P e r m

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hared" given , t w* 
are engaged In butlnatt el JOS 
South F ranch Avenua, Sanford, 
Florida DFF1, Irminoie County, 
Florida, undar the lid  It lout namo
of SAMFoao M OToe u v a a v ,
and that we Inland ts r eg I tier u ld  
home ayllh the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida. 
In accordance with the provisions 
of the Fid it lout Name Statute*, to 
witr Section I4S Od, Florida 
Slalulet. IMF

SANFORD MOTOR CO , INC
st

Donald J Baiet
Publish April 10. May T, 14. II, 
ltd
OETW7

FICTITIOUS N A M l 
•Nolle* It hereby given that sue 

*(* engaged In business al Ilf
C*nt mentis I Blvd , Longwood. FL 
Ipso. Seminole County, Florida 
under Ih* flctltlout name ol 
TbuCH OF CLASS A U TO  
DETAIL and that wt inland ts 
tagiiler said name with tna Clerk 
or the Circuit Court, Seminole 
CWinty Florida In accerdanca 
wfth Ih* provision 01 tna Fk
lihous Nem* Statute*. To w n : 
sgctlenktion Its of Florida Slalutat
»F
Sr*nalurtt Marian Slow* 11 
Cprolya Hutchlntan 
Oarolhe* M Marlin 
ppplllh April 10and May F, 14. II,

Of T IS*

Ilf T*t« CIRCUIT COURT OF
T N I  IIO N T IS N T H  JUDICIAL  
CSaCUIT# IN AND FOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASS NO. H U M  CA44-K
Am e r ic a n  s a v in q s  a  l o a n
ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA. A 
F bride_  i torpor el Ion. 

* PteWRf.

liC M C  LVNN ADAM S and 
SHANNON B AOAMS. hi* wlft, 
and an parlla* claiming InltreiFi 
bJ Ihiaugh. under or agalmS 
j iC k lE  LVNN AOAMS and 
SHANNON S. AOAMS, hi* tarlF*. 
add all part let having or claiming 
la hare any right, title ar trderaet 
ir* IM property herein data I bed.

| Oetenientt
AM INDID N O TIC I OF ACTION  
TP JACKIE LVNN ADAMS and 
SHANNON 0 AOAMS. end dll 
peril** claiming interact) by

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT. FOR 
IIMINOLR COUNTY. FLORIDA
c a s i n o  s in a -C A g t f
CRfcDITMRIFT OF AMERICA.
INC..

Flalmitl.
at
GARY W GIVE ANS A DIANE M  
GIVE AM*.

NOTICR OF ACTION
TO
DIANE M OIVEANS  
ti* Sandpiper Apartmmtt 
CattNbtrry. Florida 
YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 

action tar loractsaura hat bgan 
tiled egalntl you. and yog art 
rtguirtd lo terva a copy of your 
written drier let lo It, it any. on 
JOHN C ENGLEHARDT. P A , 
1114 Edit Llvingtton Street, 
Orlando. Florida 11001, Plalntirt'i 
attorney, on or before June I*.
ten. and lilt tht original with the
Clerk of thlt Court either before 
ter vie son I he Pla.nl lif t  tforney, 
or Immediately fhereafter. 
otherwise a default will be entered 
esalnil you tor tho rolltl 
demanded In the Compie.nf tar 
Forte loturt

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
Hilt Court on May t l.  IN I 
(SEALI

Arthur H Beckwith Jr.
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By EvtCtablraa 
DC.

Publish Mey 14. It . IS. S June 4.
ten
DEUIS

igrough. under or pgalml JACKIE  
LVNNAW, ...4 ADAMS and SHANNON B. 
a d a m i. hti wife, and all pan lei 
hiring or claiming to have any 
rigid. MW or Inleretl In Ih* 
property herein deteribed. and ta 
all other) la whom II may concern 
" yo u  ARE N O TIFIED  that an 
aglion lo lorecloaa a mortgage an 
the tallowing properly In Sem.nolt 
CUr.l,. Florida:
•lo t  ». CLUSTER “ A "  OF 

WILDWOOD. A PLANNED UNIT
De v e l o p m e n t  a c c o r d in g  
TO THE PLAT TH ER EO F AS 
Re c o r d e d  in  p l a t  b o o k  it .
PAGES T, I. V AND W. PUBLIC 
geCORDS OF S EM IN O LE  
(toUNTV. FLORIDA 
iwstatn Hied against you and yw  
we requeed 10 serve a copy of 

! ybuf wrllltn dtleesit*. II any. M II 
vs ROBERT D O A TTO N . 
■SQUIRE. Plaintiff's Atlarney. 
whose tddrttt It IAN Ltd Road. 
Suit) IBS. Winter F a r), Ftarta* 
B ill, on or before June A IW t 
nd hi* the original with tho Ctork 
I IN) court either betara torvkR 

piainliHi attorody or Im 
daltly l her tarter i dflierwOd.4 

will be entered again*! yaw 
_  . reilel demanded In lh«
Complainl or Pet titan ,
* WITNESS toy hand and IM 
feel el thlt Caurt art April H . IN ). 
(SEAL)
« ARTHUR H BECKW ITH , JB-, 

ClRrkotth* Cospt
|yP4drktaaabin*cn

At Dapufy Clerk J 
Keunh Aaru JR. and May J, 14 
II. INI 
be risf

.

* ■li'kSFi 0**# .- '•"■Jexr* , P t . . . d wm̂ - r nr r  * 7  # 0

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orbndo-Winter Park

3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS
RATES

I tf MM.......................... MCSHRS
lOMMCVttvatlNMS. McsMat

■ N A.M. -  S:M P.M. 7CbR4tCVttvgtlRBM ........OC
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY IIcanatcvttvbtlRMS.S7c •  Bar 
SATURDAY V Ngon U  M

* } U a m  MJr Iiwvri

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

FABRICATOR.
- Apgty
me. to

EXPERIENCED TRACTOR- 
SEMI TR A ILE R  drlygrs 
neodM Good moral character 
A goad safety record a mutf. 
am Dougi*t m  a i m s

CUSTOM IR SIRVIC8. Work 
from home On ettatushed 
telephone program Flatlol* 
hour*. Earn uo ta U  »  per hr 
ar mar* ID MSI. ID t i l l

Garage sates ar* m season Ten 
•he prop.* about .t w lh -a 
d a is ie d  Ad .n the Mrra'd 
1111111 111 ervi

34-Business Opportunities 34—Business Opportunities

aUSINCSSOPPORTUNITV 
SCO Wd Have tff) 000 per year 

Nal’l Co looking far distributor) 
m II Cl ’rai Fla counties 
Full time or part i.m*

Celt i too m  eiio

Plumbing. Hardware. DIY, But 
W wo Real Ettal*. Wm. 
Mal.ciowtki R tailor. U )  FN).

Want Adt Gel Pefpte Together 
Those Buying And Those 

Selling 111 Mil -or 111 Ml)

NEW b u t'"* )) oe*" to uS 
wanting ant-gues and hand 
mad* crattt on consignment 
crone Hiatal w >D MM

4—Personals 11—instrucltans

1 WILL NOT EE RESPONSI
BLE FOR A N Y  D E B T! IN 
CUR R EO  B Y ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSCLF AS 
OF SSttt.

John T. BrocRtarb

IDLE A Decorative parting 
tun. easy ta learn Beginner 4 
intermediate ciattai

•* *i»yff!WTTTWVJTaX t¥M ' "*

4-Child Cire
12—Sptctat Notices

THE COUNTRY Artk 144 W. 
11m tf. la open for bus west 
M  !l  taking handmade tfafte 
end arta on consignment. Call 

- »»' *»». TW4)44

FREE ch.IJ cars tor 
those who Qualify 

m s4*o

1 AM A mater* lady wk* to 
taw l a  tar cklWre* to c*re Ssr 
ta my bwta. m -n ie .

WILL b*by sum m* 
home daily, hovrlr A 
weekends 1)11114

FU LLER  BRUSHCOMFANV 
'» Mara. Servkmg customers far 

more than )S yr» Call Dorothy 
DF )ISI LbrtH* )D  4174

11— UhkiiM
♦—Good Things ta Eat

MEADOW FRESH ORANGE 
Thick and Tatty 

D ELIV ER ED  M1IJ4I

D E N TA L  ASSISTANT part 
*im* Musi hav* tspenenca. 
tar talar mat tan can a i  d ta

TYRIST -  10 WFM a busy 
pv«4*st«nai oft.ee. Lee Rd 
area On call bases t l )  4100 
Adi* Tamporar* ServicesLegal Notice

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Ihe undersigned, desiring ta 
engage In business under Ih* 
fktltlout nem* ol SAI Systems 
Assoc.ties. Inc. at number IN  
Cranes Roast Blvd Suita I1L in 
the City ol Altamare* Springs, 
Florida. Intend* ta register tie 
said name with tha Clerk ol Ihe 
Circuit Court oI Seminole County,
F lor Me

Dated at Chartatta. North 
Carolina thlt tlth day ol March 
ItTl.

Elliabeth D Tsumes 
Publish May TI. TS. Jwia 4 U. 
Iff)
DiU-44

FICTITIO US NAMl 
Nolle* is hereby given that we 

ar* engaged in business at F 0 
Boa M l. TO* Wilthlrt Dr, 
Cattetaarry. F L  DISF, Seminole 
County. Florida under Ih* Ik 
titleut name ol L IN D Y 'l SOLAR 
PRODUCTS, and that w* Intang ta 
r eg (tier saM name with the Clerk 
of tho Clrtult Court. Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance 
with Ih* prevltlont ot tho Fk  
tittoui Nam* statutN. Town 
Section lasoe Florida liaiu'et 
l»S7.

Signatura Mary S Daibey 4 
Linden Oalbay
Publish: May T. la. 11, H . INI 
DC U IS

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR IR M IN O L l COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. MBFSCABI P 
HAROLD T FUES and 
EMILY T FUES. hi* wH4 
and HAROLD G SHEPHERD and 
GENEVA SHEPHERD. Ml wife, 

Plaint lilt, 
yt.
GEOROE P AACMAHON.
WILMA S AACMAHON.
CITY CONSUMER SERVICES 
OF FLORIDA. INC . • Florid* 
corporation, and JAMES P Me 
MAHON.

Defendants 
N O TIC I OP ACTION

TO
OEOROI P MCMAHON and 
WILAAA S AACMAHON 
General Delivery,
Rutland. Vermont OSJII 
YOU ARE HEREBY  

NOTIFIED Met an ertton ta 
foreclose * mortgage to  the 
tallowing property in Semlnot* 
County. Florida.

Loll FI and TL SANFO PARK, 
according ta th* Plat tharoof at 
recorded tai Plat Book S. Pag* I t  
of IM Pwgik Rtcgroi ot Seminos# 
County, F lor id# /
hat been Iliad agalntt you and you 
art regulrod ta terva a copy *1 
your wrltlan detent**- H any, ta N 
on JAM ES A BARKS ft 
SHINHOLSER. LO G AN . MON 
CRIEF AND BARKS. Attorney* 
tar Plaint Hit, Poet OH Ice lo t TIFt, 
Sanford. Florida. TIFF), and rile 
the original wllh th* Clark of Ihe 
#bo»* Court on or before June Sits, 
lesi; otherwise, a Judgment may 
0* entered against you lor IM 
relief demanded In th* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and th* sagl 
of mis Court on this 4th d«v «t 
May. 1*11 
ISEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR. 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
■V: Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clark 

JAMES A. BARKS . ol 
SHINHOLSER. LOOAN. MON- 
CRIEF 
AND BARKS 
Pen OH 1C* B ri TTFV 
SAntard. Florida TIFF I 
Attorneys lor Plaintllt 
(MSI IT ) IMS
Publish May F. 14 I ) .  »  HB1
ocua*

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT FDR 
StMINOLB COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBAT I  DIVISION 
Flla Nvmbar t l  tlLCP
Division
IN RE ESTA TE OF ALBERT M 
GRAS SO.

Decoatad
N O TIC I OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR S
AGAINST TH E  ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU A R E  HEREBY
n o t i f i e o  that Ih* (d  
ministration ol Ihe tslii* ol 
ALBERT M GRASSO. dectated, 
File Number 11 ITT CP, It pending 
in Ih* Circuit Court tar Irminoie 
County. Florida. Probe** Division, 
th* address ol which IS Semlnota 
County Courthouse. Stnlerd. 
Florida 11TFI. Tht personal 
reprttaeitatly# Ot m* tstalt I* 
Margaret A. Wharlan. whose 
address It P O Drawer 0. Sen 
lord. Florid* 31TF1 SHE C Cam 
merclall Tht name and address 
ef I he personal represent a lives 
attar nay ar* set tarth beta*.

All pertent having claims or 
drmandt against th* tttata ar* 
ragulrad. W ITH IN  THREE  
AAONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICe. W lilt wllh Ih* 
dark ot Ih* above court a written 
statement ol ony claim or demand 
I hey may hav*. Each claim must 
b* in writing and must indicate th* 
basis lor the claim, th* noma and 
addressallha ciadilor ar Ms agent 
ar atlornay. and th* amount 
claimed it ihe claim Is am yet 
due. th* del* when n will become 
due shall be staled It Ih* claim is 
contingent or unllguideled, the 
nature ol tho uncertainly Shalt be 
stated. It the claim Is secured Ih* 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall datlver tutlkltnt 
copies of th* ctalm ta Ih* clerk ta 
enable th* clerk tc malt on* copy 
ta eech personal rtpraterdativo.

All parson* Interested In th* 
ettal* ta whom * copy ot this 
Notice ol Administration has boon 
mailed art required. WITHIN 
THREE AAONTHS FROM THE 
D ATE OF THE F IR IT  
P U B LIC A TIO N  OF THIS  
NOTICE, tt 111* any object tans 
they may hav* that challenges th* 
validity ol tho decedent's will, Ih* 
aualilicallons ol Ih* personal 
rapretanlallv*. at  tha venue or 
lurtsdkllan ol th* cespl 

ALL CLAIMS DEMAND). AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILKO 
W ILL.BE FOREVER BARREO 

Data tf Ih# llrst puMkailon of 
this Nolle# ol Admlnigtrsllon 
May F. IN )

AAargtrst A, Wharlan 
At Personal Reprttantallveol 

ih* Eitata oI 
A L B E R TM OAAlso

Dtftitid
A TTO R N E Y  FOB PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE!
Rsgar L. ta rry.
P.0. Drawer O 
San tart. Florida TIFFI 
Telephone MS I ) ) 4III 
Publish. May 7. 14. XI. 14 IH ) 
DEU 44

C O N S U L T  O U R

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T  D O  T H E  J O B

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

N U R S IN G C A R E
IN your home personal,

professional, espenenced
care Nurses, aides. ar com 
tanion, hourly or live in 
Available Ta hours, weesends 
i  holidays

toitta at 11 or foe Da iffi 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POO*

F U R N ITU R E  Dotlvery Mon 
wanted lull time B part lima. 
E ip t r lt n c t d  Chaullavr 
llcens# ragulrad FT) HTI.

START your Christmas Shop 
ping tarly. Book a Irlendly 
party OiHt tar all age* Alto 
needing dealers Call Joyct

m ans

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N 'T  NEEDS" 
FAST W ITH A WAN! AD 
Phon* TIT Tail ar 1)1 set) art 
a friendly Ad Viter will help

. naif
technician with tallowing Sdk 
without sa% Leke Mary In naw 
Winn Out* Shopping center 

MS-Ft II.

QUALITY CONTROL
Art you hidden tram op 

portunityT Wt art looking tar 
somoono ta grow Into Ih* 
Manager* position Must be 
familiar wllh Military Q C. 
Call ) ) )  1TN tar appowmenl

* * * * *
CON V E N IIN C I  

S TO R i CASHiaat 
Good salary, hoapiialliallan, I 

week paid vacation every A 
months Ev per lencs not 
necessary Far Inltrvltw  
phon* Ih* manager al:

Airport ilv d - M ItM ltl
Casselberry 44 U dlFll
Calory A vt. 44 m a m
Ltka Mary 44 1)14)4)

* a a * 4 P P e

Addiliom A 
Remodeling

STATE lie. conlraCtar will build 
ar repair any hows* or add 
Julian collect epe fee at?*

BATHS, tilcheni ritlma ktac*. 
cancreta. wiadtai. *44 a 
roam, free 41 hm4It III  IN I

NEW. Rtmaaai. Repair
All types conslructon 
Specialty*. I .replaces dry wall 

nang.ng. ctilmg Itstures. Iita. 
carpel Stair lumsed 

SO Bei.nl 1)1 44)1 1)1 *14)

REMODELINO t  ADDITIONS 
HAGEN HOMES 

M l 1444

Air Conditioning

RODGERS Ftailln* 4 Air 
Conditioning service, sal*, 
ductwork. D «  4*14

Save t l  *e ts Sew** Special 
kENSAIR 

THE COOL IT MAN 
Strvk Ing all mates A brands 

m sin

Answtrlng Sarviot

RELIABLE Answering Servlca. 
T l l e f l l .  Medical, cam 
marclal. ratwarital. 14 hr. 
tavvk* 114 me Wakt up 
service IS me. Alep Finns 
Accounting Servlet* 1)144))

Alpha If Paving

a O MATHESON Co con 
struct tan *4 new dnvewavs, 
resurtaemg. petchmg t  seel 
cooling Fret esl 1); doit

Badthoa Sarvica

C ta ip ltl*  Back*** tereica. 
Lana ctaariap. 4vt kaaiusg,
tr«t SPrv Tll im .  IJl ipse

p a p

P IR S O N N IL  UN LIM If ID i  
Looking tar tobk lor people, 

end pee Hit lor lobs 
Call 111)444

PART lim e hour) lull Kin# 
earnings T f !  Chrm Liquid 
Embroider* CfiH product* 
For mtarjete* IF) 144)

WE art looking tar pegpta In 
SALES A MANAGEMENT. 
FU LL A PART TIME Start 
p g rlllm g  with potential 
earnings it  1)44 ta 11,144 
mortis Go tall lime alter you 
loara Then enter meaeg* 
mart with potential aarningt 
of UdSIMPge yeor Or slay 
per! lim e fprpypr II you 
prefer Cell fer eppeMlmert 
Buie 1*041 TS4 1444. Aes. (M l  
S*  1400 alter 4 pm  IT p m. 
wk. davi ____________

Beauty Care

TOWEN SOEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harnetri Peauly 

Nook l i t  E Itl SI . m S F I)

Blinds

INTERIORS BY E l l e n  
Complelt window arektmgk 

in Home Serve* n s  H I )

Boarding A Grooming

NEED LAD Y ta llv* In with 
elderly lady pood per. ream A 
board, private ream A beta 
n iF IF l.

NEW OARM ENT FACTORY tP 
relocate In Ihp Sanford Are* 
Need t ip . persomeL sewing
mpchln* eptralgrt. button 
hate machine oner a tars, 
trimmer*, cutter*, eumlner* 
A floor personnel SIS 1444.

S14S40 Id 4411 40 W EEK LY  
working part ten* at hpma. 
S7S4 weekly peseta* tall I (me. 
N* paptrltnc*. All *4*4. 
Complete deteltt and *p- 
pl lest ion form sanl on rpguet*. 
PI*a*a sand * tail addressed, 
stamped envelop* Is tflQ lMS 
Lake Ave .tantart. Fta.ITFTS

W OULD Ilk* ttllm tlet on 
remgvd «4 tree limb* on real 
*4 homo. Cell Ml t i l l  ert. F:M

» ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

TIM E IS MONEY 
TR Y  US FIRST

LOW P E E -T E E M S  
HO CM A R M  VO EMPLOYEES 
I4IF FRENCH AVB. 11)1114

ANIMAL Haven Boarding an* 
Graom.ng kenrsais Shadv. *n 
suiaied lueened llv proof ,n 
to r. ouitdr runs Fans Alta 
AC cages W* cafrr to vour 
pels Starting stud reasirv 
Pn T11SFIF

Sharon* laokkgMmg Servlet 
Framg44*a*rtt*rYK*

payroll. Itaanctsl stiltm gnl, 
Incom* tel rttartV A Natpry 
Public. SSSt A. Park a i-ITTt

Carpmtry

CARPENTY repair, paneling, 
itaor* hung, windows rtptacod. 
Mild A pool decks. He Call 
Las art l )t )

Ceramic Til«

COMF1 i T S  Ceriw.c T.i* Serv 
want Hoots countertop*, re 
mud*i repa-r Fr es* MIHu

Contredor

C lnn ingS E rv ion

R A R CLEANING SERVICE 
Ratldenllal A Cemmwclal 

Senior clHien discount 
Lk AIDS Wl 1454

Concrete Work

CONCRETE Wars looters, 
floors A poo* Landcraputg a 
sod wort Fir* ret 1JF Fl(|]

BEAL Concrstt | man quality 
operation, panes, drlvewarl 
Days 111 FID Eves DF ID I

Courtesy Service

TAX I CAS Ovl'vvry Iff  
vie* All Airoorft W vtrtopm  
* <34ft « w ith  Call 322 m i

Electrical

ADO ouilelt. twilthet. l.gM,ng. 
Or yert. He Small service 
work Cell I II  CHI

Moving

BlCOHO m o v e r  
Ovallly lew cetl mtving 

Insured lltaTBST Lkent<

Moving-HEuling

TRASH Hauling A cltAfi up, 
Tf'̂ Ft trimming, rtmovsl, 
CyprmMulcft 34* t220

Nursing Care

WILL provide llv* in 
cirelor eldevly per twt 
E ip  end re it  D laM S

Nursing Center

O U b U a lF S A U ! lO A l M
l  4§4 * rw Muirv*K|

172*20?

Roofing

AMERICAN ROOF CO A TIN G  
INC A legal '"<*1 ettab ro 

. stands ready ro service vour 
root oreb'ems 4 guarantee 

4)01711

SPECIAL SPECIAl SPECIAL 
Shingle root S40 oe' iguare 

Grave! roots all types of 
carpentry Over 1) years here 
All work guaranteed A 

>eg'S'er*d cunlrat lor 
C »tt « l  )pf4anyi.me

AOAIR ROOPINO
New roof) rroe.rs Acarpeniry 

Lite A insured set lo*f

Floor Scrvi cm

FLOOR A caroet c(**n.ng Free 
estimates Pro'ei Company, 
altar a o m 10) (14 )4U

GentrE I Services

JIMS termers etecthc. Hum 
bfwg cereenfry nsui.ng lawn 
car*, rating, senior citllent 
dfscounl' Free esl n r  0114

Handyman

Pdintinq&or 
Pressure Cleaning

SPARKLING white trvlored 
ceilings All phases' ol p*.n 
ting RH Free Eit HIOOM

Painting

HEILMAN roo*iog ow n».r>q L
repair* Outlay YkOffc 
rtiionabl* r«tn ?r«t 
mfim«fe% Anytimff 1)4149C

LIGHT MiulifMJ., CBfprfiHuf* 
*m*ll ham* re pur, 
odd iotn 12)11??

Y A N D1 (omit Ml* M0« drKl ;
m«tc elfin up

cA.fnney %w»erp >7) V7S0

A L L lY P tS  
U» MAULtNG

m  mi

MON* C iperitfttrd rtiffior 
ind tatcrior o«m tfr 
Rtf. IfM •BfimAin )720?0*

RAINDROPS FALLING  
ON YOUR HEAD

AARON R O O F IN G *  
R E M O D E L IN G  CO.

Sftlngltt 70 y t«r  
libof *nd m il trill ltd' m 
iauiifte bv<*d up i  ply lyittm  
|I0G fQutrt Aluminium tiding 

fr*4  n il mat ft
17) M U  W  1S?7. U i  t)SS

CENTHAl ELOMIOAHOMC 
IMPMOVIMINTS

P,» rsf riu Wr» ( fssi- < ArpPntfy
. ,i ■< 4 i.lo-if A T >14,14. !hl|*nf

f rtt I HI

UQO* INi. 4 ..si * i•i.|*i( von1 
! T rf ( A I L »■ f"“. ulr n* |I I' If I jrtulrt
K nwvrd l?UVt?

REROOFlNG. carpprrttf, root 
rfp tr i  ppinlinQ 1) yf«r* 
ftp )72 192*

UUiLf UP and SMvjie toot 
lictnifd And inwrfd f fff  
mt'mtUn TJJ IfU

J # m Lff'nc

SEMINOLE PAINTING SERV
Inf t̂rlcr 1 ft Iff tor, wfil cover 

• np L prtitgrf cir«n>rHj Fret 
Ml 24 hr ««r«ict )2I 42U

s l im  b u d g e t s  a r e
BOLSTERED Mrf I ? M VALUr S
I ROM"' 1«E  kVANT AD 

. COLUMNS

WILL ppIflT your homt imidf 
md oid Rtetontbit ra in
Anytlmt W  942* » l  m «

Home Improvemeni

CARPENTRY concrete L 
pigmQoQ Mnor rfp4srt to 
Pddtrvp i  fu«m Don T i l J t l i

K .T. R E M O D E L IN G

K it . bam A adopans Quai l* 
workmansh'd n all home 
.mer ovement*

LICENSED AINSUREO  
CALL KEN TAYLOR M im a

WINDOW repair ond In 
Situation Calling long, 
otectrktl rtpiacemem Roar 
tarn ond roaring ID  Ala)

CO LLIER 'S  Homo Repairs
carpentry rooting pa.mmg. 
window roMU 1)1 *411

HOME Remodeling. Room 
Additions Complete 

Garage Duo' Service 
D.tk Grots MUDO

WINDOWS ceroenlry. doors, 
minimum repairs Fisor file, 
cap melt I o t  it alt 111 (111 
Licensed A bonded

STATE CERTIFIED. »  ywrs 
*** Alt types Duality im. 
prevemenis. Storm damage, 
tree **f Call Ray i s  4UF.

SLIM RUOGETS ARE 
BOLSTEREO WITH VALUES 
FROM THE W ANI AU  
COLUMNS

R im odE ling

CUSTOM
R E M O D E L IN G

Storm recovery tact*lists wo 
WILL help yog with Imanclng 
or insurance claims

337*3130

Plumbing

C & E M A IN T. CO. INC.
Serving C ana l Florid* tine* 

If to Quant* ra ta . Ir* a 
dftm itft

337-3130

ROOFS permanently fiberglass 
ed at * traction ot the cost all 
Ifpet res A comm aid 44U

ROOF REPAIRS. Surtik 
Rating. Free esl 

11a aill

SodScrviot

C A J LAWN CARE No lob l a  
imai). Rf% #nd Comm F r n  
Elf S2l«0M or 219 4120

Soffit & Fascia

FONtECA RLU V 8 I NO All 
fyott Emerptncy Stfylct, 
Wwrr OrpmCttBn nd 17)40?f

M i l l  r U ih (Ufjn P ’ .mr> nq 
iifD O M  IPUtffV, W C
U« nMfri in It to 171 0204

Remodeling

Remodeling Spccia lis t
Wthondtatho 

Wale Rail of yta>

B. E. Link Conti. 
333-703*

Financing Av*ll«bta

Landscaping

M EINTZER TILE Is p  kmc* 
1*0 New A old work comm A 
i*vd_Frao eti.mai* laSASaj

AOAIR CONSTRUCTION 
Net* corwtrvctien aod-ttan* A 

remodeling Commercial A 
residentl*t State Cert 

444 IMF

LA4G4 TREE INSTALLER
Landuisng 0>d Liw m  Re 

pieced U ( (Ml

LAND CLEARING. III!dirt, 
l a  SHI. sfs* i*. disk mg. 

mowing VI 301

AFTER tlgrm clean up Lawn 
maintenance tandteeping 

)U 9*41

Lawn Service

NU-LOOK H O M ES
Steel a d  Aluminum sort ! and 

latcia and insulated luting 
Casselberry atSlD I

Sprinklers

INSTALL *nd Repair J n i  
denttal and Commercial I ■*• 
ESI. 514 40(1 or 744 41)4

Tree Service

TRI County Tree Service Trim, 
remove. Irish, hauling and 
clean vp F.rewad 111440)

Roofing

ROOFING
NO

Dew* Form al 
Wish Aareved 
INSURANCE
SUN-BELT

F r a  Biltetatat 
• ONOBO A INSURED

3 3 9 - 6 6 0 6

RAINDROPS FALLING ON 
VOUR HEAD)

*r«Rkt Lewn Marnier, anc* 
Dual Hr yardwors Art a A 

■knot Larry D t 44)4 Gaorgw
muse

LAWNS m«w*d. tdgad.
lfi.li.T4d. ate « l l t l - J t ! t  

Can ID  UM  *1 4P m

AARON ROOFING A 
REMODELING CO.

Fiberglass shingles, tear eft, 
rerwf dean a .  bu>id a  
decking Labor gu«r»ntaa  
Locally awned A aerated 14 

ta* t«v k *  Etfimaft* for 
inawanr* rl*<m* ))• t j j y *  
IDS. I l l  F||)

NO Tree* tao tali a  t a  smaj 
unlimited do*t it all Call nm 
tor a free estimate A b* save  
by F lor Ida's best Servln 
Sanford lor 4 years Georg 
Harrington I IU U S

Upholstery

CUSTOM C R A FTEO  vpholt 
tery. slip cover*, drapes, 
refinithlng A lumilurg repair 
rn reasonable prkk by ** 
peris H| Ml* Oav*

CUSTOM uohoitiery a( 
, turn Irte  t i l  , p ,c 

« l  v*r* (haran R*.i

Weil Drilling

French and Buds Woll Dril 
r  *  nett repairs, irr^ai 
MS414 SID *v*t- wknds

'•l*-*4. * -.fb'lSSUl .  ■ «r J . . . . . . . I '*  -  • • « « * ' »  wr Sw-te m . -  »>V w A i —
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wto fcfejor Hogptej E rtU m  H « n H UmHr*. H  ErUey, Mey I I ,  190- 1U

c x p m  V K T + ) f % € _
\ 6 C U t t £ t £ n
IM W B  MAXIMUM!HOME EQUITY LOANS 

No wont or Bryaer t**i. mam la 
tll«00 *0 Hememaner* f}FC  

Cred.l Cora . Sant. FI m * l l »

I*—Trucks-Trailers*1-W an ted  to Buy

24 HOUR IR 322I2M j«ntin* F orn.lyr* APur 1 on >11 ONI *
5 J-TVRadio-Stereo CORVAIRS P artica 'i. n e w t  

fm o  oarti. L lttra turo  
Anyttiing corvair aaa *000

IN* Fort PKkuo Now lift* 
brakm b*«tr> af*maior 
motor. bo«r wcalNnt tl.*tt 
Call Jim l U  ISI* Aft t PMREPOSSESSED

RCA 11 COLOR TV <n walnut 
tomeit Original onto IU 1. 
balanct duo SIR) a  I I I  m  
month Still In war rant* NO 
MONEY DOWN Will deliver 
Call >111 Crniurr *01 » »*  da> 
or nlghl F R E E  HOM E  
TRIAL, no obligation

/ l —Antiques
BO—Autos for Sale

IN D R IX  A N TIQ U E S  l  
(MMth.ng Froa EH Ml 
V «  Oar n>«nt Lot aim j  ml 
N. at Oviedo on Hwt it*

l* Nora * cylinder loaded II 
Multan* a cylinder automatic' 
air. power netting No money 

down, make payment*
COZY MOMS *V  OWNER ipltt 
- l >- rm. mtkopl, tync-.

Itl* Pontiac SunMrd. S 
■ iW r t ir  4-duor. good
sms isaacn

Tl—Auction_ ! •£ »  *• mobit* « « t  
m Mullet Lata Park, t i n  

(TO*) 8T.tflT „LXERi:W*0"n!d*< 'p  m 
i^km% f  vm.lure A AuCf*on 

1091 SStMf

*lV t '  4ViY 7/ •n'u' A*i
CAffrltici 4 Lincomi 

Hnors*Ut*4 Auto U ln
f  OH t j if  Ail t . CAfftmorrlAl or 

ifSdtnfAl *ut»'On» A Ap 
CA*» Oril % Ai/<fa(V>

m  ujo

S T E M P E R  AGENCY
EXCHANGE YOURS 

BABY TERMS I barm. 1 Mb. 
tm et noma, new root, comer 
lot. low down payment.

ot tool* and other Item* Sat. 
only. Rain or cbm# Acroa* 
trom Ot la  nr Auto Part*.

47-Real Estate Wanted

WE HUY wjutt* in Mtntwv 
Miftmfnh, vacant iAnd anil 
A t ' tm x  LUCKY INVEST 
M E N U  PO Boa 2SCO ton 
fÔ d PlA U m  J2J4/4I

GENEVA QAODENS 
t. T A I  oarm apt*.. t*mtty i 

adMT oatfua. Pram e a t  >
opan Manaay ta Saturday 

HMW ISIRIt xrti

Ml Idyll*.Id* Or . hour* Horn*, 
boon I0< k up Antique*, 
ptetyry*. Iramtt A Qiawware 
clothei k qitt item* f r l l a t
I  N  till PUtLIC AUCTION  

MON DAY. MAY 14.1P.M.
Lat* at aid itutt, ptwt aemt 

(• predectlan*. C fc e tli. 
artuarL laMet. cbalrt. tram 
tba aarty tM Ti. tale atari* 
yramptlfl

SANFORD AUCTION  
ITIIS. FRENCH  

m -TM *

K IS H  R EA L  ESTATE
m-*MI REALTOR 47-A— Mortgages Bought

________ & Sold BIO OARAGE SALE at 111 
Ravan Ava. Skylark Motion. 
Longwood Sal f 4. Sun IS

OAYTON A AUTO  AUCTION 
Hwy tl, I milt well et Speed 

wey, Daytona Btacb will held 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wtdnetday at I M p  m 
It'* the only on* in Florida 
You tel the rttarvod price 
Call t o i m i ) ' )  tor further 
detail*

IIS CLUB ROAO. Sal only »  S 
pm Fvrnilur*, rug*. Inlet 
knack*, etc. Come A teeJ7 B—Rental Offices

SO A—Jewelry YARD Sale l l l l  Frenchava. 
Friday I p m 

Saturday Fa m
75-R ecreational Vehicles

PUBLIC SALE Otnulna 
diamond lewelry under 110 
Free Brochure* Ruth 
ttampea, tell eddretaed an 
vel Mr* Wm R. Love lor. 
Oepl. D. Fine A Clark Sit.. Boa 
111. Enttrprlte. Flo. THIS

17 FORMULA  
FIREB IR D  

CALL 111 aeio

tunl.ng' tor Re*ult*t You'll 
1 md Good Shot*' in Warn Ad
m  itn .

77 Junk Gars Removix)
l a k e  FRONT ep*t I. t‘ j. A i 

bdrm on Late Jennv, in 
Spnterd Fool, recrealldn 
rSdm Outdoor IS O  tonnl* 
court* ditpotai. wait >o 
thoap.nq Adult* onlv, tarry no 
oat* i n  0117

II FT. SCARING Boat, 
mdor, trailer tiooo 
ITT 111) after c p m

TEXAS MOTORS
»*0N MWY If *j 

III  «H «
fOP tXiH#r Pa cj *of Junt. K 

U%nd ( I h  tfu<K% 4 Hr Ay o 
txiiu-D̂PHf 122

Stanfo rd 's Sales L eader
Wt L U I  AND SELL 

M ORI HOME! ' HAN 
Ah t ONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

SO—Miscellaneous for Sab Ornery Auto A Marin* Sam 
acroa* th* river too ot hill Itl 
Hwy It FT Denary t*l l ilt

NEW building* *' lactory All 
port* accounted tor All 
ttructurtl 11 tot carrier lull 
factory guarantee building* 
10.000 iqvart toet to the 
tmalleit 1.104 tguar* foot 
Mull toll Immediately will 
•ell cheae. toil fra* I *00 >4* 
00*1 or I ICO 111 out E H  t v .

57A-GunsA Ammo

n*o Sr. f i . *mc* tpaco 
■v*li*bie Ft* Wtttwood SR, 
OvMdo. F la 14 OO-SEJO per *q. 
tt. Coll l l t m o  A it tor
Carolyn. All Pro Ratify 
Service! Inc. Cartury It

ENJOY taunt,y living* ]  A im  
Apt* Olympic t i  Fool 
Shenandaak Village Open • I 
tJTTeit GUN Auction Sunday. June a 

Ip m  SantordAuction 
UISS French m i t lO

WF oar SSI lor any 
gun Santord Auction 

HISS French 171IU0
R EFR IO ER A T0R . Fr.m le f  

vacuum cleaner Both food 
working fond 111 t i t } 59—Musical M erchandise ] Couches, Living Room Chairs, Bedroom Set, plus 

extra Chest & Dresser. All kinds of Tools, Rods & 
Reels 8. Fishing Gear, Lawn Mowers, Heavy Duly 
Construction W ieel Barrow, Electric Fans. All 
kinds of Miscellaneous.

CASH DOOR PRIZES 
DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 

C20 W. Hwy 44 SAN FORD, FLA

MBLLONVILLR TRACE 
APARTMENTS Spadout. 
modern J bdrm. I bath apt., 
carpeled. kitchen equipped.

rou no longrr ul*l Sell d all 
w.lh a Clatlilied Ad m The 
Herald Call n i  Mil er Ell 
vet) am) a frxndiy ad v>*or 
•ill help you

42-Lawn- Garden
21—Apartments Furnished

SI—Household Goods
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

SATURDAY - MAY 22 • 10 AM
47 VOLUSIA DR. DEBARY

4 5 -Pets-Supplies

CENTURY Tl 
Ha ye* R ealt y Serv i ce* I nc 

Full Seevlea T l) TOSS
HELP! My family ha* Iso much 

ilckntu to keep mo. I'll toy* 
you, prrtact yog. won’t oot 
much, and won't lake up much 
room. Thank*. Low . Frod 
lutl • good olo Mutt IT ) Slot

M ill  DOUBLE wide mobile, 1 
bdrm. +  family roam. Eaty 
tttumptlon A Marti* ot II  
Ownort tranttwro* A onxlout 
to poll. Price* *1 only tlt.SOO.

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

i*aiApproach amn
AO *e Hour* aifln t.

SI A—Furniture
LIM BUDGETS ARk  
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM "t h e  W ANT AD 
c o l u m n s

MOVING • MUST SELL CONTENTS 
O F RESIDENCE

BaeutHul Stereo System, Early American Living 
Room Set, Wing Back Rocker, End Tables 4 Coffee 
Tables, 2 • Paddle Fans, Colonial Dining Room 
Hutch, Solid Oak Dining Room Hutdv Almost New 
Whiter A Dryer, Beautiful King Sin Bed, Rattan 
Chain, Chests ■ Complete Redwood Sat, Ganaral 
Ionia Water Condftionar, Redwood Picnic T.W* A

LOWEST pT'Cri m town 
jrnk nt r urmlur* k Auction 

101 E ll»hSiHarold Hall

HAY
COASTAL Bermuda Weed 

Free I )  M per bole Call XII 
R U N S  M y. H I  ARM ave*52-AppliancesASSOCIATES, INC. FI ALTON!'. 

UO tGcn Throughout 
Central Florid*

LAKE MARY 
MM9M

Sat W Late Mary Blvd
IN DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

SLIM B U D G ETS  AR E  
BOLSTERED W ITH  VALUES  
FROM TH E  W AN T AD  
COLUMNS

Kenmare parti ierv.ee. med 
•alheri MOONEY a p p l i  
ANCES 11) Oat;

ALL SALES FINAL-NO RESERVES 
CASH • CASHIER'S CHECKS OR CHECKS 

OK'D BY AUCTIONEER

LEWIS C DELL-AUCTIONER 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

RT 4 • BOX 51 - SANFORD, FLA.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

MONDAY - MAY 24 • 10 AMBa te m a n  r e a lty
NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES 

FERGUSON 4 MURRY JNC • AGENTS
LOCATED: 524* LB McCLOUD ROAD 
OFF 13 RD. ST. NEAR KIRKMAN ROAD

ORLANDO
ALL NEW FURNITUIUE

Chests - Dressers & Complete Bedroom Sets • 
living Room Pieces • Kitchen Furniture • Bock 
Caaaa - Hand Decorated Chest, Cabinets • Desks, 
Lamp Tables. Cocktail Tables, End Tables & Glass 
Top Tables & Much Mora

A L L TO  BE SOLD-NO RESERVES

CASH- CASHIER'S CHECKS A CHECKS WITH 
PROPER I.D.-

LEWIS C..OELL- AUCTIONEER

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
RT. 4-BOX51-SANFORD, FLA 

INSPECTWNfTO.il AM DAY OF SALE

EttataBraker

Now leasing I and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. All Garpefsd air and 
hMt, fomtshed solar hot wafer.

ADULTS ONLY NO PETS 
110 South Volusia Avonuo 

Orongo CHy

PH.MJ-S774

S A L E S  ASSO C IA TES 
N E E D E D  .

5 openings left. 223 *940

(904) 77S*ftfj

*

0 ■i.
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V*f Air v**vfK1*,

BLONDIE U - i m h w  j j j g j i  ggRfcrl f t

TO O T Sil CWALLV G O T 
P - U P S tT W IT H M B  •< 

POO COMING M O M * 
Lterm
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B ||iTIE  B A ILE Y

m aVb e  v to u  
tU O tflP  (T4VS 
4JP 0E E R

s o  z  P o r r i N o i o  it
WAS ALL YOUR PALM?

^VVtLL, A M ! W* STIU 

TONKJWTl

I I  
11 Poop 
41'

by Chic Young across h u m —  Anew* to hewn** r*ni*
i i t M M r

(F f .iW )
I  Scouting.ssass/rtss,

winner
1] Wort hard
13 Heertbeet 

ch»n (ebbr)
14 Toward

sheila*
15 SQU**t*d Out 
IS JlpIMM

eurter.ry

*(►»cmifpra 9
41 NWtC h(H 
50 Culture

SI Nigeben
tnboimtn

S3 Awl re c4 (2 
wdt)
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IT Minute insect 54 lull (Sp) 
IS Wiry SSOrtrind
10 leudinum 
22 Sun (let)

by Mori Walkir IJJJJ "1B*
M k M  
furniture 

2T F«m«i« turn

21 I K ’ conch
31 lysergic Kid 

ditthyismid*
32 Hold in djeeh
33 Lindmg bo*

SI Germln n*er 
IT OeVsierl'l

l«nd
SI Snoot poll to 
$1 Pucoru* odor
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10 EipJon 
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IS III
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sotun/ay, May 22, 1982

EE* A MEEK by Howl* Schneider

‘‘I  GOTTA GO  
,f W £ ,J 0 H W

UJW 50 EARLY?

-\ r^

s~MV WIFE'S BEEM EtADllJG 
m w e w s R t f C R r s o a r o F  
CtOTRAJL MAfcGWA

SO SHE- wjd her w ie r
fCOAEO A JUUTA, IMR5E0  
MARVIN- LAMJ NJD FUT ME 
Ok) ACURFEUU

BUGS BUNNY by Staffel A Heimdahl

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
D a y s , I K

Greater opportunities as 
well as larger responsibilities 
are likely*in your chosen Held 
of endeavor this coming year. 
Do your best. This could be a 
cycle o( rapid advancMnent.

GEMINI (May 31-June 10) 
It’s good to be siaertJve today 
In meaningful situations 
where you are trying to ad
vance your self-interests, but 
forgo using aggression In your 
social Involvements. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you in each of the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your ropy of 
Astro-Graph, Mail It for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 419, 
Radio Cily Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
..CANCER (June 11 Ju ly  22) 
Your compassionate Instincts 
will be easily aroused today. 
Those who need your help will 
receive It. Unfortunately, 
others may not treat you as 
thoughtfully.

LEO (July 13-Aug. 31) 
Associate with companions 
today who know how to enjoy 
themselves without seeking 
o u tlan d ish  ad v en tu res . 
Erratic pals could Involve you 
In something risky and 
foolish.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You have the capacity (or 
substantial achievement! 
today, provided you don't 
switch objectives Just when 
your goals art within your

today. This is wtU and good if 
II Is channeled constructively.

Be sensible about taking 
chances.

SCORPIO (Oct 14-Nov. 22)
In your commercial dealings 
today, take pains to do things 
in a business like manner and 
all will come out as you hope. 
Departures from proper 
procedural won't do.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Even though you 
may have strong urges to do 
things your way today, 
everything will work out 
better if you subdue them and 
go along with the majority.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23Jan. 
19) You'll be more productive 
today If you use methods that 
you know from eiperienc* to 
work. Sometimes It pays to 
experiment, but not now.

AQUARIUS (Jan KVFeb. 
19) At social gatherings 
today, be very careful that 
you're not too attentive to a  
new acquaintance while 
Ignoring an old paL You might 
loae a buddy.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You will handle several 
difficult situations w ith 
considerable skill today, but 
you must be careful that, ooce 
they a n  resolved, you don't 
reopen these Issues.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
If you get careless today, 
there Is a chance you may 
relinquish something ad 
vantageous and turn a  win
ning proposition Into a losing 
one.

Cysts In  Breasts 
A  re Rarely Cancer

DEAR DR. LAMB — I’m 21 
years ltd and have developed 
what the doctors think is 
fibrocystic breasts. I ’m 
married and have two won
derful kids, ages 2 and 3. I 
noticed this about a week 
before my menstrual period 
last month In one breast. This 
month I noticed some of the 
same feeling on the other side.

What causes this? Can they 
develop Into breast cancer? If 
I have fibrocystic breasts 
should they be causing tinges 
or pah? Is there any cure for 
this?

DEAR REA D ER-Cysts In 
the breast are quite comnsu.. 
They are round purplish 
colored cysts and as smooth 
u ■ grape. They are formed 
from the milk ducts In the 
breast. They are alm ost 
always found first in women 
in tha childbearing years. As 
a generalisation they occur In 
younger women while breast 
cancer occurs In middle-aged 
or older women, but there are 
exceptions.

They may be painless and a 
woman notices them when she 
does her monthly b reas t 
examination and feels a round 
smooth lump. They can be 
painful, particularly  Just 
before the menstrual period.

No, they do not cause 
cancer and are  ra re ly  
associated with cancer. If 
there Is an associated cancer 
it is not because of the cyst but 
as an Independent finding.

Every lump, smooth on 
otherwise, that a woman finds 
should be eiamlned as soon as 
possible by a physician. If It 
should be ■ cancer the early 
diagnosis may be lifesaving.

After your doctor has 
examined you and you know 
you have cyita, then there is 
evidence that avoiding 
completely all caffeine as 
found in coffee, lea and colas 
is important. Also, cigarette 
smoking seems to affect the 
cysts. Nicotine in cigarettes 
snd caffeine affect the cell 
growth and replacement in 
such a way as to stimulate the 
formation of cysts. Some 
studies aiiow that a  high 
percental* «* women who ara

willing to eliminate these will 
stop hsving cyst problem*.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 19-12, 
Breast Basics, which gives 
Informstlon on fibrocystic 
disease and related breast 
problems. Others who want 

.-.ikifcJxiaf j r u  4*nt*
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for It to 
me, In care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio Cily 
Station. New York, NY 1001*.

DEAR DR, L A M B -la m a  
woman In my middle 60s and 
have always had nice hair.
Now 1 have seborrheic der
matitis which com es and 
goes. The medication the 
dermatologist gave me seems 
to help but leaves the scalp so 
dry It will not move. The skin 
on my legs and arm s Is abo 
dry. The skin som etimes 
erseks and I can peel small 
pieces off. The scalp is my 
biggest concern. Are there 
sny creams I can apply to the 
scalp without damaging the 
hair? What about vitamins 
like vitsmin A?

DEAR READER -  
Seborrheic dermatitis is a 
common ailment. II produces 
scales snd usually red spots. 
The scalp and hair line Is most 
often involved. It can affect 
the f u r  and other areas 
wherrVbaccoua glands (skin 
oil glands) are common. The 
cause is not known. Frequent 
medicated shampoos are the 
usual treatment for the scalp.
Corticosteroid c ream s a rt 
commonly used for the face.

You can’t use cream s on the 
hair. You can use medicated 
nongreasy lotions, but your 
dermatologist may already be 
using these. The nature of the 
disease is to come and go and 
you treat It to control the 
acut* episode. Extra vitamin* 
will not help.

WIN AT BRIDGE
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? * T 4  
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Vulnerable: Neither 
Dteler South

Nsrth EastWest

Pus 1 NT 
Pea 46 
Pus

Pen
Pea

I*
*♦
Pen

Opening lead: VQ

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Ales Sea tag

"Trump* are supposed to 
break 3-1 some I I  percent of 
the time. Finesses are sup
posed to work half the time 
Those figure* lust don't 
work for me, moaned 
South.

South hid taken his ace of

hearts, played four rounds of 
trump* to tike care of East 
and then lost the club 
finesse East had led a sec
ond heart to force South to 
ruff with his last trump 
Now South could take 
dummy’s two good clubs, but 
bed no wsy to get back to his 
hsod to score the all Impor
tant 10th trick with the 10

"The trouble with you is 
that you squander your sub
stance on riotous living,” 
remarked North, "You led 
loo many rounds of trumps ”

North w u  right. South 
should have taken his king 
snd Jack of trump*. At that 
point the f-l break would 
show up snd be should 
Immediately take the club 
finesse East would take his 
king and lead a heart. South 
would ruff and carefully 
lead a club to one of 
dummy's two remaining 
honors Then be would lead 
dummy's queen of trumps 
and overtake with the ace. 
The last trump winner 
would be pie yen next In 
order to Uhe care of East's 
lest nuisance card. South 
would have thrown dummy’s 
last high club on that last 
tramp and would collect Ms 
ninth snd 10th tricks with 
the club 19 and nine. 
(Kcwsrxm o r m n tB i  x w )

by Jim Davit

■L •  w w
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Gardening

Perennial Debate: Removing Turfgrass Clippings
mowing wet g r u i  which lend* to dump 
on the turf surface.

Finally, following proper fertilisation 
and watering practice* maintains steady 
growth at a reasonable rate which also 
helps reduce excessive dipping ■ 
production.

So, combine proper .mowing, fifes 
dilution and watering practices to [tals 
crease turf health and quality. Recydpfs 
those clippings and reduce fcrtillriif< 
requirements and labor while Improving} 
turf appearance.

clippings u  well as cost for bags and 
trash disposal, and ultimately conserves 
energy.

There a r t  tim es when tu rfg ra u  
dippings should be removed. This Is 
usually when there is an exceptionally 
heavy amount of clippings when large 
deposits cause dumping.

Large dipping drpoiits can be avoided 
by mowing often enough so that no more 
than 3040 percent of the leaf tissue is 
removed at one time. Excessive clipping 
deposits can alto be avoided by not

Where Were 
Criers During
Last Years?

In And Around Geneva

Church Honors 
Pastor Sunday

Lou
Childers

The Geneva Church of the 
N M a n  ren t will be welcoming 
their new pastor this Sunday 
with a dinner on the grounds 
in the all-purpose building 
behind the church.

The Rev. and Mrs. Clifton 
B. Nixon are moving from 
Tampa where he has been the 
pastor of the First Naurene 
Church. Rev. Nixon Is 
curren tly  serving his 
denomination as the Central 
Florida District Secretary.
The couple hat four grown 
children.

Rev. Niton was bom in 
Plckford, Mich., and is a 
g raduate  of the Olivette 
N aurene College, Kankakee,
111. His other pastorates In
clude La Cross, Wisconsin 
N azsrene Church, St.
Petersburg First Nsiarene,
Miami Central, Ocala, and 
Tampa First.

His wife, Anetta, studied 
music a t Olivette Naurene 
College, leaches music and 
Spanish and served several 
years on the mission field In 
Bolivia.

Harvey ! t  Winchester of provW*'- -------
'Oviedo received a bronze M lu  B.J. Johnson of 
medallion from the District Geneva will be returning this 
Governor of Rotary In weekend from a trip to Nash-
recognltlon for the Paul vllle where she recorded her 
Harris Fellow Award Wed- first LP. gospel album, 
neaday al the Oviedo Rotary M lu  Johnson w as ac- 
Club luncheon. com panted by her grand-

He first became associated mother, Mu. Ada Reynolds, 
with Rotary in IMS In also of Geneva.
Needham, Mass., and upon The record will be presaed 
moving to Marshfield, Mass., and released in ap-
he formed a Rotary Club and proxtmately six weeks a o
was elected C harter cording to B.J.'s parents, Mr. 
President. He has served as and Mrs. Wayne Johnson.

DEAR ABBY: Recently I 
lost my dear mother, who was 
13. The next few days I was 
kepi busy "entertaining" 
relatives and friends who 
came to cry. Moel of them had 
not teen Mother In 23 yean or 
more.

Later, as they were leaving, 
the tears reappeared along 
with the u r n  utterance from 
each, "I hope next time we 
will meet It will be for a 
happier occasion.''

Abby, where were these 
criers when mother spent her 
last four years In a nursing 
home waiting for someone to 
come and visit her?

BITTER DAUGHTER

president tor Maitland’s dub 
in 1972, and Oviedo's dub  In 
1971. Schrelber, a columnist with 

the Newa Tribune, in F o r t ';  
Pierce, Fla.
KAREN SHELEY. PORT ST.

LUCIE, FLA.

"L ast September, my: 
friend, Edith Recht of Port St, 
Iside, Fla., entertained a 
group and used a set of 
German-made teaspoons of 
which she was particularly 
fond. When putting things 
away the next day she 
discovered dial one spoon was 
milling!

“Altar a thorough search 
and m any Inquiries, tha 
concluded that it must have 
been carelessly thrown out 
with the trash or garbage. 
Edith was both annoyed and 
saddened but accepted its 
disappearance as final

"Six months later a 
stranger appeared at Edith's 
door, u y ln g  he had 
something that might belong 
to her. Then he produced (he 
long-m lulng spoon I Edith - 
Im m e d ia te ly  c la im e d  
ownership and asked where 
he found It. He replied that he 
had stumbled upon it while 
scavenging through trash 
piles.

"Her next question, posed ■ 
In continuing astonishment, 
was, ‘But how did you know It 
belonged to me?'

“ He replied, 'Because It 
was mixed In with a bunch of 
advertising circulars alj 
addressed to you.'

“Edith retrieved the spoon 
In bewilderment, thanked and 
rewarded the spooohuarer Jn 
gratitude and dosed the door 
In utter incredulity." i

Herat# Shat* ky Ja<w Caiteikarry

B ringing  h o m e  th e  aw ard s  from  th e  F F W C  H uffm an , N an cy  C raw fo rd  an d  G all B e rg e r . 
S ta te  C o n v en tio n  a re . from  le ft, B ev erly DEAR BITTER: Gotd 

question. If misery loves 
company, take cossotation in 
the (art that you are echoing 
the sentiments of countless 
other*.

Clubbers Earn FFWC State Aw ards
Seven members of the Junior Woman's d u b  of Sanford, 

Inc., Bonnie Albers, president; Debt Shannon, first vie* 
president; Joan Edwards, second vice president; Gall 
Berger, ctvrespondlng secretary; Nancy Crawford, 
leadership chairman; Dianne Newman and Sharon While, 
attended the P th  Animal Spring Convention of the Florida 
Federation of Women'i Clubs.

The convention was held this month at the Diplomat 
Resort and Country Clubs, Hollywood. The weekend 
activities Included banquets, workshops, business 
sessions and awards. Representatives of Junior Clubs 
across the state attended in the hopes of bringing home 
honors to their dubs.

Again, (he Sanford Junk rt were among those who were 
honored. Awards are  determined by reports submitted on 
projects done in the I N I  Club year. Clubs are placed In a

category according to the number of members. In 
category III, the Sanford Juniors competed against 23 
other dub*.

Awards the dub received are: first place, Domestic 
Violence, Beverly Huffman, chairman; second place, 
leadership, Gail Stewart, chairman; second place, 
Membership, Gall Berger, chairman; third place, Public 
Affaire, Debi Shannon, chairman; third place, Education, 
Gall Smith, chairman; and third place. Honor Score.

A special award, was presented to Bertha Pence, 
District VII Director. This award la given lo the District 
with the largest Increase of members.

Mrs. Michael Foersler was elected as the FFWC 
Director or Junior Club*. She and her officers will serve 
for the next two years.

DEAR ABBY: I recently 
attended a wedding where 
there were 210 couples, plus 20 
singles attending. That means 
270 Invitations have been sent 
out.

Now, somebody had to sit 
down and address all those 
Invitations.

The question on my mind Is: 
Do you think this couple 
should xlt down s p in  and 
write oul another 270 thank- 
you notes for the gifts re
ceived?

Why not Just have the band 
drum up a silence at the 
wedding reception and have 
the bride and groom thank 
one and all for gifts received? 
What in the world would be 
wrong with that?

A MAN IN N.J.
DEAR MAN: Nothing. The 

band could "drum  up ■ 
silence,” at which time the

Telephone 
Retiree Mom  
Of Triplets

DEAR ABBY: Because 
you've had ao many Items 
about missing silverware In 
ywir column, I thought you'd 
enjoy this piece by Strtlaa

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

On June 11, Mots Ennis Boston will hare completed 31 yean 
In telephone company work.

Mrs. Boston was honored at a  retirement tea on May 11 at 
the Sanford Phone Center where she Is a member of the 
Telephone Pioneers of America.

She began her carter aa an operator with Carolina Tel and 
TtlCo.ln October, UN In Smithfield, N.C. In 1M0, she became 
an operator In Fayetteville, N.C, and moved to Newton, N.C. 
the hometown of her husband, Bob Boston, In 1M.

Tbs Bostons moved to Orlando In U Hw bsntfM  bold various 
telephone company positions. She will end her career In the 
Sanford Engineering Department of Southern Bell Tel and T il 
Co. when rite has been assigned since April, INI.

Tbs Bostons were married In 1M1 while he was stationed at 
Fort Bragg, N.C., as Wire Chief. Mrs. Boston says hs was "tha 
only soldier she ever dated."

The couple have four children: Jimmy, their t in t born and 
triplets, Charlene, Barbara Ann and Runny. Wilma Purtdl, s  
longtime colleague, says the Boston family la doeaknil and 
now Include* four grandchildren. The all litre In the Orlando 
ares.

Mrs. Boston says when she retires she plans to do some 
traveling and “rosy even accompany bar husband on hla 
morning walks."

ROOF DAMAGE
Shingles

Meta Boston receives scrapbook from Dick Depart meal of Southern Bell In Sanford 
Bergen, associate manager of the Engineering____________________________________

Wills Reviewed For BSP Chapter
president, Kslby Wallace, tha
Ritual for ccnfnrtnenl of the Exemplar 
Degree lo new members: Joyce Harvey, 
Kathy Buksr and Virginia PtrwtlL 

HafreMuncnta were ssrvad by hostess 
Marian Farella resisted by Charlotte 
Blades who decorated the centerpiece 
cake with the theme "Circle one World

Attorney William L  Colbert was guest Wallace; Vice Preildent, Charlotte 
w eaker (or XI Beta Eta Tuesday. He Blades; Recording Secretary, Carol Ann
^ y t r — tha im portance of w ills  end Smllh; Corresponding Secretary, Cathy 
emphasised the need every one has for a McNabb; Treasurer, Dot Raines.
wQL A question v d  Answer period
followed his ursentatlon. During a brief bualnees ssaricn ep-

predation  was expressed to F ran 
Hew officers for the year were In- Morton for the Dew Ritual Cloth she

stalled as fotknre: President: Kathy made and presented to the chapter. New

ROBERT L. BEVIER, M.D. 
family e a a e n c a
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11) C1IKIS F1STER 
Herald .Sport* Writer

The Like Mary Ranu locked hums In an lit* 
traaquad came Thursday nicht and head roach 
ll»ger Realhard was pleased with the effort his 
young team showed.

"I feel good about this game," Realhard said. 
“They showed some good signs, wliat we need to 

. du now is work hard and get a little more ex
perience."

Tlie Hams defense stood out as probably tlie 
xuost impressive part of the game. Tlie defense 
held tlie offense to U points and scored 24 (joints.

.'Two po in ts  were awarded tlie defense (or 
tumble recoveries and interceptions, one point 
was awarded for a quarterback sack or if (he . 
((dense denied Ihe offense u first down on four 

■downs.

"I was impressed with Ihe defensive effort," 
Realluid said. "They were accresstve amt lilt 

’b ird ." Linebackers Jeff Hopkins, and Rill 
Outighell and safety Reg Anderson were the 
ih'fensive standouts

On llv second play from sennuiuige llie

Rae, Norton
It i

Buoy Hawks' 

Offensive Line
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
Like Howell football roach Mike niscegUa feels 

defensive back Bill Ling is one year away from 
’greatness.

UUrrglia, In his second year at Howell, can 
wait, though. The personable ex-Hialeah High 
mentor has two offensive lineman that he thinks 
luive already reached that exalted level.
’ "Dan line a Billy Norton are major college 

prospects," sain Rlsceglia Wednesday. "They 
make our offensive line our strongest point."

Spring football

Spring football

'  Rae Is a  Moot-Pi, ZMpound offensive guard 
with 4 1 40-yard dash speed. The senior-to-be has 
exceptional quick which helped him lo a district 
wrestling title this past winter. Rae will also hold 
down p linebacker spot on defense.

Norton, who will also be a senior, will line up 
beside Rae at tackle. Needless to say, Bisceglla 
labels that side of tlie line his strong aide. Norton 
is S-fool-lh and 210 pounds. He also runs a 4 8 40.

Center Mike Jones, guard Eugene Boyle (8- 
foul-2,110), tackle Jim Royal (Moot-tH, 200) and 
tight end Fred McNeil (f-(oot-3,200) complete the 
Sliver Hawks veteran offensive line.
’ The versatile l-ang, meanwhile, heads up the 

defensive secondary from I us free safety spot. 
Dlsceglts doesn't mince words when describing 
how good lie feels Ihe 6-foot, 180 pounder can be.

"B1M larng will be tlie best defensive back In the 
state of Florida by the lime he*a a aenlor," 
predicts Bisceglla. Lang Is Joined by Charlie 
Hodges a t strung safely, Fred RuchJer at strong 
comer back and Mike McKnight al wreak cor- 
netback.

Defensive coordinator Bob Becker lost David 
Hart with a broken ankle at w e  linebacker *pc*. 
but will bock him up with Steve Clna.

defense recovered a fumble for a M  lead. A 
couple of minutes later Jim Sodoski Intercepted a 
pass for two more points. Caughell also In- 
lerirptrd u pass In the first quarter and Mark 
Lndquist later came up with a quarterback sack.

The offense scored Its first touchdown late In 
the first quarter on a 22 yard run by Pat Murray., 
Greg Studio broke off a 45 yard run and quar
terback Kyle Frakes hooked up with ScotT 
Underwood for 30 yards for Ihe big offensive' 
plays In Ihe first quarter.

Tlie stingy Ram defense tightened up in Ihe , 
second quarter and did not allow the offense to 
score. Hopkins, Mark Swartz and Cornell Young 
all sacked the quarterback In the second quarter 
und Die defense rolled to a 15-6 halftime lead, i

Frakes provided the offense spark In the second 
quarter with an 11 yard run and posses of 22 yards 
and 15 yards to Shatto and Murray.

Tlw defense was In control for Ihe entire third i

quarter ton. Young recovered a fumble and the 
offense was slopped twice before making a first 
down and Die defense led 11-6 alter tliree 
ten.

Early In the fourth quarter Hopkins picked off a 
pan to give the defense s 214 >ad. Rut with 
shout four minutes remaining the offense got 
back on track and put together an impressive 
touchdown drive.

Underwood went up the middle from four yards 
out for the TD. Underwood also booted the extra 
point making Die score 21-13.

"You showed me a lot of heart tonight," 
Beathard told his troops after Ihe game.

Now Ijike Mary will prepare for next week's 
Jamboree In Delumd on Friday. Reattiard said 
there are a few things that need to tic worked on.

"We need lo work on (lining up our pass pat
terns, Improve pass blocking and work on snap 
counts nr offense. Defensively we will work on 
pass defense."

Overall it was a good workout lor the Rams who 
will step up to play 3A varsit) football next 
season.

L ike M ary 's P a l M urray  reaches 
liaise hall as tc a n im a le  Scott Un
derwood (rig id  i collies back tuhelp  out

T hursday  night.
a n d  W hile  gam e

T C O Y  QUACKENBUS1I 
. . .a l  (be con tro ls

On Die defmsive line Rick Pughe iMoot-J, 115) 
and Joe Navarro (Moot-1, IIS) will handle Die 
ends. Pat L eo re  (Moot-3, 230) and Jeff Bryant 
(8-foot-l, 203) Is the nose guard.

The Hawks biggest losses came on offense 
where all-purpose back Scott Grant graduated 
along with quarterback Scott Frick. Grant Is 
attempting to make Die Florida Gators as a  walk- 
on punter this fall.

Troy Quackenbuah, a lefthander wtw will be a 
Junior, shared time wIDi Frick last year and will 
move Into Die QB slot. “He's done real well ao 
far,” said Bisceglla. "He makes good "reads 
running our veer."

One of the Silver Hawk running backs will be 
Jay Robey. Robey also logged valuable Ume last 
year. He weighs In a 180 pounds on his Moot 
frame. Jeff Solomon (Moot-8,140 pounds) U the 
other running back srIUi Lang also seeing action.

Either Lang or Darin Slack will handle the 
punting, while soccer-style kicker Tito M artonll 
or Robert Kerr will do the place kicking. Mar
torell was the leading scorer wi the soccer team.

"We're way ahead of last year," laid Btsceglis, 
whose team dropped its first Ms games before 
winning three of the last four. "The coaching staff 
has been together a year and all the kids know the 
system.

“I think we'll be a lot better than last year."
The Silver Hawks will hold an tntraaqoafj game 

Friday night a 8 at lake Howell, th e re  is no 
charge for admission.

Color Big Blue Boby Blue In '
By JOE DeSANTLS 
Herald Sun Writer

For yean, the L ika Brantley football squad lias 
tarried the nickname "Big Blue."

But as third-year head coach Dave Tullis 
eye his troops during spring training for Die 

g 1982 prep football campaign, lie might 
II feel like changing Die nickname to "Baby 

:ue."
We are really young," lays Tullia. "We 

iled a lot of seniors and the ones we have 
,lng bade didn't see a lot of action."

Just how young will the Patriots look in '82? 
"I ran bonesUy say that we're in somewhat the 

I ime position as Lake Mary,” pointed out Tullis.
' We’ve got a lot of people who will be Juniors and 
aphamorts in Ihe fall who will have to do the Job 
I r u s ."
Despite the youthful! outlook, Tullls says he's

I en pleased so far with spring practice progress. 
‘We’ve got some players, It's a question ol

* ere to play Ibem," he said. "Ihe key for us Is to 
n >ture quickly."

[he senior leadership Dial Tullls does have 
b :k Is Impressive.

> o  solid returning starters are back to anchor 
w at will be a very young Patriot defense.

leturning are defensive Uckle John Desmet, a 
Mnt-11, 1*0 pound senior who earned aU-FIve 
Stir Conference honors a season ago. lie'll be 
Jo led by another senior in Die trenches, Moot-1,
II pound defensive end Richie Smilh who earned 
al conference honorable mention last year.

o combat the wide running games and passing 
sticks of the opposition, Tullis will be looking at 

Hammond, a Moot-3 1*5 pounder who 
offensive guard last year at a linebacker 

while comerback duties will fall Into the 
of Junlcra-to-be Scott Horowitz at Wool-8, 

pounds and Mike Evans, a 5-10 l6Vpounder. 
3-otl Hubbard, a game sophomore-to-be al 5-10, 

175 will also see plenty of game Ume in the 
•eondary while Tullia Is looking for Tennessee 
tn  isfer Mike Clayborne, a 170pound six-footer, 
Lo III the all-world shoes of graduated free safety 
Fr (Baber.

( lenatvely, the Patriots have experience in 
JuMx center BUi Bragg, a 170-pounder who 
e«t *d the starting Job four games Into last 
yet ■*» 4-8 effort.

Spring Football
Bragg will be snapping to a pair of Junior 

vanity quarterback graduates wlw are presently 
battling for Die starting Job.

Pat Jam, i and J"hn Harris both move up this 
year to fill the spot at quarterback vacated by the 
versatile Baber.

James, Mooi-1 amt 175 pounds, and Harris, 6- 
fuit ond 155, w ill both be Juniors when the fall 
season rolls around.

Tullls feels if hts quarterbacks can develop 
quickly, they'll belli hove a talented light end to 
tlirow to tn 5-foot-ll 215-pound Lxiny San Angelo.

"Heron catch anything near him," says Tullia. 
"And it we ran gel Die bal1 lo liim he can get the 
Job done (or us."

Tlie Patriot skipper will be eyeing upcoming 
Junior Dotmy O'Brien, 5-foot-lO, 110, as a starter
at wide receiver.

Tlie Brantley bacldield will also sport a fresh 
look thanks lo graduation.

Currently TUlUa la taking a long look at four 
passible starters.

Senior Andy Rarldun heads Die list at Moot-1, 
1*5 panels. He'll most likely split duty with 
Junlor-to-be Alan Armstrong, Moot-0,160, Chuck 
Stallings, M(t>t-8, 160 and Keith Thompson, yet

anoDier Junlor-to-be at M oot-8,155.
"We'U probably carry a s  many as eight 

sophomores this year, and they’ll ate a lot of 
game Ume," said Tullls.

Other players Uie Patriot coach will be looking 
for strong performances from include Bill Black, 
a 5-foot-g, ISApound sophomore slated for game 
Ume at comerback; Tom Whitonxm and Phil 
Iwgas at split end and upcoming Junior offensive 
tackle Robert Maier, a Muot-3, 210-pounder who 
Tullia labeled as the most improved player thus 
far in spring practice.

"The one area I felt we’ll be very strong In la 
the kicking game," aaid the former Gator.

Stallings, L rry  DeLong and soccer style 
hooter Randan are currently Jockeying for the 
starting place kicking duties that w en handle a 
season ago by Kyle Davis and the punting duties 
that were capably handled by Baber.

Tullls gets his first good look at Ms "Baby 
Blue" squad when Die Patriots stage their annual 
Blue-White Intra-aquad scrimmage tonight at 
I-»ke Brantley, Junior varsity action begins at 
8:30 with varsity action following al I Friday 
night.

The Patriots will take part In Apopka's Spring 
Jamboree next Friday night, facing Lake Howell 
In t in t  quarter play and perennial rival Seminole 
in third quarter play, Apopka's ats-tcam Jam
boree kicks off at 7 pjn .

Thomann Rates Defense Over Offense
Lyman High assistant coach Paul Thomann 

tales the ddense ahead of the offense after Die 
Greyhounds scrimmaged for an hour Thursday at 
Lyman

Tlie 'Hounds first team offense, led by quar
terback Jerry Ax Icy, ran 12 plays against a 
second-team’s defense before turning Die ball 
over to the second team offense for 12 cracks at 
Die number one defense.

"Our two Inside linebackers (Mike Hill and 
Dave Williams) looked real good," said Thomann 
who is coordinating practice for head coach Bill 
Scoti. Scott's father was taken Ul in North 
Carotin* U«l week.

Thomson Is looking for Hill and Williams to

_  *, ■ ............................1.- . . . . .  w r t

spearhead lyman'a 84 defense. Junior-tab* 
Mark Schofield, a I  foot, 190 pounder, was also 
impressive al defense tackle.

Offensively, Alley booked up with Mi favorite 
receiver Todd Harriott for a couple of king 
gainers and Thomann was cncowiged by the 
running of Theo Jones and Carl Simmons, a bull 
player up from last year’s Junior varsity.

Lyman tailback Vince P r d e y  n t  up Uw 
scrimmage with a "very alight" Injury.

"Both teams looked sharp when (hoy came out, 
but I’d have lo givo the edge to the d tb n t ,"  said 
Thomann. The 'Hounds only casualty was Phil 
G m nino, 'who separated Jus ritouldtr.

—BAM COOK
t

Orange Crush Bottles Up White Lightning
Burke, Lawrence, Thompson Sparkle In Spring

f  £  ' f k S b #

Sem inole While Lightning running 
back  Ronald liu rkc (righ t) s tre a k s  for 
cud lone for u touchdown ns Turin 
Williams <no.631 pursues In th e  T rlh r

HtrtM PSatat ky T»m  VHKWt

in tr a s q u a d  g o m e  T h u rsd ay  n ig h t.  
Ilurkc w as the leading ru sher for the 
night with 165 y ard s . The O range C rush 
whipped Ihe W hite. 2H-2I.

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Edltot

When's the last time you saw White Lightning 
in a bottle of Orange ftush?

With Just 2:50 to play, Seminole High's Orange 
Crush was backed up to its 1 yard line and holding 
onto a precarious 28-22 lead in Thursday's In
trasquad game at Seminole High.

On fourth and 1, tuDbacfc Ronald Burke of 
Seminole's White Lightning bulldozed into the 
middle of the Orange Crush defense which 
stopped Burke cold lo preserve an eventual 28-24 
victory lor the Orange.

Although Burke was stopped on Diet attempt. It 
was one of Die few times for the evening. The 
hard-charging fullback was the best back on the 
field, ripping off chunks of real estate totaling 165 
yards.

“I Dilnk we've found us a couple fullbacks," 
said Tribe coach Jerry Posey who ran the clock in 
Die pres* box while the assistants handled the 
coaching. "Burke was fantastic and Daryl Collins 
did ■ good Job while he was in there."

Tlie White opened the game as U it was going to 
blow Die Orange into 25th Street. Burke and Irion 
Jackson ripped off big gainers until "Jax" 
chugged in from Die 3. Rendel Manley circled Die 
end for an Ml bulge.

later In the quarter, Burke rolled In from 5. 
The run for 2 failed, but White lightning held a 14- 
0 edge.

The Orange turned on a little lightning of its 
own momenta later when Tim lawrence zoomedvv im a m s  tiio .u a i p u rsu es m in e  I r l t i r 's  wnippwi tn c  W hite , 28-24. own moment* later when Tim Lawrence zoome

Hopkins, Caughell Lead Defense 

Past Offense In Rams ] Intrasquad

Spring Football

down the right sideline for a 48 yard romp and a
TD. A run fur 2 failed.

With two minutes lo play in Die half, speedy 
Dcron Thompson flashed around Die left end for a 
touchdown and then dashed the sanie way for the 
extra points and a 14-14 deadlock.

Just a minute and a lialf later, Thompson was 
al it again. Ik  raced through tlie While line, 
blocked a punt, scooped it up at the 16 yard line 
and raced tn for Die score. Only 22 seconds 
remained when Liw rente rumbled in for the 2 
points as the Orange C ird i seized a 22-14 lead.

Earlier in tlie third quarter a White fumble set 
up the Crush again. After a run and a penally 
moved Die ball to the 2 yard line, quarterback 
Mike Fuirell dove Into the end zone for Die score. 
The run was no good for the PAT, but Die Orange 
had assumed a 28-11 bulge.

While Die Orange offense was gearing up, coach 
Hunk Davioro's defense was holding Burke, 
Jackson awl Manley in check. Middle linebacker 
William Wynn and comerback lawrence were 
the big hitters for the night.

Burke, nevertheless, broke loose around the 
right end and scooted 60 yards for a touchdown 
with eight minutes to play in the game, Manley 
powered ever the PAT to dose the Orange lead to 
28-22.

An Orange fumble set up Use White Lightning 
crew Just 22 yards from a tie game. Quarterback 
Rob Cohen, Diough, was separated from Dm ball 
and Orange had It back.

The Crush promptly fumbled It back on the next 
play to give the White anothe shot. Cuhtn rolled 
for 2, Manley sprinted for 4 and a  face mask 
penalty moved Die ball to Ihe 8.

Collins, however, broke Uirough and dripped 
Manley for a 8 yard Ira* back to Uw 11 Manley 
regrouped fur 2 and Burke slashed for 7 to Uie 3. 
Two more tries were stopped short, however, and 
the Orange Crush had bottled the White light
ning.

The Orange was caught for a safety to make Die 
final count, 28-24, for Die Crush.

TEEPEE TALK -  When someone pointed out 
that the Orange Crush had an extra man on 
defense, he wasn't exaggerating. Coach Hank 
Davlero roamed Die field like a  middle linebacker 
apparently oblivious to referee Jeff Unton.

"He can't do anyDdng to me,” said Hank. "I've 
got him In two classes. He wants to graduate 
doesn't he?"

Not only did Die Orange overcome Die White 
Thursday night, but it beat the clock loo. With a 
third and 3 on Die 3, two minutes and 50 seconds 
remained.

Two plays later It was announced that Ume 
minutes and 30 seconds remained.

Have you checked your Timex lately, coach 
Posey?
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S& H  Nips Krayola To Move Into Second
SU f Fabricating and Engineering has inched 

afaaad In At race for aaccnd place in the Sanford 
UtUe American League, nipping Krayola Kollege 
M  Thursday.

Meanwhile, Adcock Roofing moved closer to 
the league title with a 12-2 win over Butch's 
Chevron that improved its  season record to 13-0,

In Ttanday's other game, Seminole Petroleum 
topped Atlantic Bank 13-B.

A pair of Sanford Junior League games are 
scheduled for today at Chase P a r i  Kiwanis and 
Rotary tangle at 1 p.m., while Elks and Master's 
Cove Apartments square off a t 7:11 p.m.

With the score tied 1*1, Eric Hansen belted a 
one-out, solo hlme run In the second inning to put 
S U f Fabricating and Engineering on top M . 
Gerald M<vrt* followed with a double, Troy 
Rolling tingled with two outs and John lewis 
walked to toad the bates, but S&H stranded the 
three runners.

A three-run homer by Anton Reid increased the 
SU f lead to 61 In the top of the fifth. Krayola 
Kollege leered two n u u  and hod the bases loaded 
In the bottom of the fifth when the third out was 
made on a runner trying to score cm a wild pilch.

Reid had a home run and tingle and John 
Wright added a double and single to pace the 
wtnnen at the plate.

Harrison Hampton had two hits tor the losers.
Adcock Roofing opened the game with five runs

little Amerlt
a pair <rf singles.

Richard Inman and Julius Bennett had doubles 
for Atlantic Bank.

In the top of the first, scoring with Just two hits, 
singles by Reginald Bellamy and Von Eric 
Small.

Butch’s Chevron scored once in the bottom of 
the first, but Adcock bounced back with three 
runs in die second, two of them coming on a 
lowering home run by Bellamy!

Adcock added one run in the third and three in 
the fourth before Hutch's Oievron scored its final 
run In the bottom of the fourth on a Beto Moreno 
home run

Bellamy sent the distance on the mound for 
Adcock, improving his record to VO. He fanned 
eight in the fourinning performance,

Bellamy had a home run and single and Sammy 
Edwards an! Von Eric Small each had a double 
and single to lead Adcock at the plate. Bernard 
Mitchell also had a double for the winners.

Moreno had the only hits tor Hutch's Chevron, a 
home run and single.

Seminole Petroleum and Atlantic Bank were 
deadlocked 2-J after the first Inning, but Seminole 
Petroleum moved In front 10-2 before Atlantic 
Bank was able to get on the scoreboard again.

Chris Lassiter stroked a triple and single for 
Seminol* Petroleum and Scooter l«eonard added

AdCM*Ra*flitt 
Buldt'l C M v rw

S11
too

J —ii 
i -  i

WP Reginald B m im , (SOI LP -  dffa Moreno 10 *5*MW I  M l
II.

H ITTER S — Adcock Roofing Sammy Edward* I I  
double. Reginald Bellamy 11 homo run. Von Erie Small 
11 double Ronald CWIWd 11. Bernard Mitchell 11 
double. Butch's Chevron lato Mormo 1 1 homo run

Stm.nale Petroleum

MO H I -  I  7 I

111 111-11 t 1

WP -  Erie Johnson ( I I I  LP -  Scoll Wa/tanon M i l  
HITTERS —  Seminole PHreleum Chris Lassiter IS  

mole Scooter Leonard 14. Erie Johnson I 1. Mia* Mingo 
11. Lewis Wade I I .  Atlarfk Bans George Wood 11. 
Larry Allan 11. Seott Waisanan 1| l  Leslie Thomas • a. 
Richard Inman 14 daub'*. Julius Barnett n  double, 
James Co* l a

Roofing Caves In Gracey s Unbeaten String, 16-6
Tony Chasers hurled a three-hitler and Kay 

Adcock smashed a home run Thursday to lead 
Adcock Roofing to a 16-6 win over previously 
unbeaten Grarey Construction Co. in the 
Sanford Pee Wee league.

In Thursday's other gam e, Butch's Chevron 
posted its first win uf the *e**ou,-Upping 
McRoberts Tires 17-11

Thursday’s action marked the start ot the 
* secvtifllialf in the Pee Wee league. One game 

is scheduled for today when Clem leonard 
Shell takes on Kokomo Tools at 5 p.m. at Fort 
Mellon Park.

Adcock sewed first with three runs in the 
bottom of the first inning, but Gracey charged 
back with five runs in the tip  of Die second.

Adcock regained the lead with six runs in tie 
second and then put the gane on ice with 
seven runs in the bottom of live Hurd after

N U N
blanking Gracey in the top of the third.
‘ In addition to the home run by Adcock, the 

winner* got singles from Ersklne Howard. 
Cimvera, Demenlry Beamons and Dan 
Dni tore.

Chavers struck out six in improving his 
record to 2-1.

Keith Annondi had two of the three hits (or 
tie  losers and Harvey (linger had the other
hit.

Butch's Chevron opened the game with six 
runs in the top of the first, using a double by 
Michael Allen and a single by Shawn 
Washington.

McRoberts Tires picked up a pair of runs in 
(he first and look a 66 lead with aeven runs in

the bottom of the second.
Butch's Chevron scored five runs in the lop 

of the third, but McRoberts Tires regained the 
lead with three runs the bottom of the third.

A bases-loaded double by Washington keyed 
a six-run fourth Inning for Butch's Chevron, 
giving them a 17-12 lead.
Oratay C*M 1 ruction Co 0S0 1— 4 J  I
U t K i X w l I n g  J*T X - U I  I

W P - Tony C h a vtrt I I I I .  L P -M a rk  Barrytt «01>. 
H I T T E R S  —  Grocay Construction Co : Ktifh 

A/mondl 11. Harvoy Cllngyr 11. Adcock Rolling 
OaoDemovaol I. Ertkm* Howard 11, Tony Ch a vtri 
11, Ray Adcock 1 1 no s» run. Oym m lry Beamont I

Butck't CM yron aOS *— IT V O
MtRaborr* Tk t*  V I  1— 11 I  I

W P -lh o n n  Washington i l l )  L P -  Kallh Mayor*
1111.

H I T T E R S —  Burch'* Chovron Stvann Washington 
1 ( two doublet. Barnard Brown 1 1. Michael Allan 1 
A doubta. M cRobrrtt lira* Eloy Morano 2 1 bom* 
run. Tripta

SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
SYSA Pre-Registers 

Footballers On Saturday
The Seminole Youth Sports Association will hold Its 

second football pre-registration Saturday (rum 9 a m. 
to II noon at aU j t  the county middle schools.

FootbaB playeW may register it tlie Five Point* 
Baseball complex, Jackson Heights ,Oviedoi Middle, 
Sanford Middle, flock lake (Ixxigwtxxli Middle, 
Ttague (A ltam onte Springs), South Seminole 
(CasKlberry), Mllwee (Altamonte Springs) Middle, 
English Estates Elementary (Fern Parki and East- 
brook Elementary (near Canelberry).

If a player registers before June 1, the fee is $30 
After June 1, the price goes lo US Participants unable 
to register at these sites may do so at the SYSA office 
at 221 Altamonte Commerce Blvd. (oft Douglas Hoad) 
between the hours of 1:30 a m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Hamp's Coasts To 10th Win
The race for the pennant In the Women’s softball 

League heated up last night as the two top teams went 
at each other. And It was Hamp's Angels that coasted 
to its 10th straight victory without a loss over perennial 
nemesis the Elkettea, ll-I.

Dee Hogan, Johnnie Bennett and Robin Higgins cacti 
collected two RBI to  back the three hit pitching of 
Hogan. Hamp's also took advantage of four Elkrtlc 
errors and five walks. Bootsie Jackson took the loss for 
the Elkettes who fell to 74.

I lamps Angels now has a 16 record In tlie second 
half, 160 overall. The Elkettes fell lo 1-1 in the second 
half followed by Cardinal Industries, 1-1 amt 44 
overall, Cooper's Pub, M  and 44, and Hush Hampton 
brings up the rear *t 0-2, 0-10 overall.

In other Women’s League action, Cooper's Pub 
ripped If hita and breeted to a 260 drubbing of Rush 
Hampton.

Sandy Cooper led the Pub's barrage with two singles, 
a double and a triple, knocking In sis runs. Ruth Burk 
had three single* and Mary Johnson collected three 
hita and five RBI. Dee Enright also had three hits in
cluding a solo homerun and Marlene Burk tiad two lilts 
and fire RBI.

In the Laaale League Rotary Breakfast got home 
runs by Tewana Chisholm and Aretha Riggins and 
played solid defense In a  M  win over Kiwanis.

Chisholm was the winning pitcher allowing tlie 
Kiwanis only five hits, two of those were by Tracy 
Williams. Lowing pitcher Sharon Stevens allowed 
Rotary only six hita.

Chisholm's homer was a two run blast In the first 
Inning and Riggins hit a  solo shot in the fifth.

Also in the Lassie League, Optimist came up with a 
Mi run first Inning and held off Pat's Electric 64 

Ann Perry knocked In the first Optimist run with a 
doable and icored on a tingle by Tina Roberta. Roberts 
scored on Melinda Jackson's single and two runs came 
scroM on Phyllis Moore's triple.

Pat's Electric came back to score four runs in the 
leccnd Inning, the big blow wes a two run homer off the 
bat of Belinda Anderson.

Beverly Wright, Roberts, Regina McKinney and 
Jennifer Hines aU had two hits for Optimist, linda 
Jackson had three hits (or Pat's Electric.

Optimist and Rotary are now tied for the Inssie 
League lead with 7*1 records. Kiwanis is 24 while Pat's 
Electric fell lo 66. —CHRIS FIST EH

Cadahla Boosts O-Tvdns
(iiinft Cadahla'a first homer of the year couldn't 

lave come at a  better time. His eighth inning solo blast 
broke a 64 tie and gave the Orlando Twins a victory 
over Columbia Thursday.

Srookey Everett, 62, got the win with 3 and two 
thirds perfect timings of relief. Mark Funderburk was 
the O-Twins other offensive star. He blasted his 
seventh homer of the year and slso singled, knocking in

The Twins will be home tonight (or another series

Lakers Win Cain Toss
NEW YORK (UPI) - T h e  last time (he Los Angeles 

Lakm had the first pick in the NBA draft they came 
away with a fellow named Magic Johnson.

Ibis time around the Laken art hoping there's a bit 
of magic in the M 2  silver dollar that came up "heads" 
Thursday, a w i n g  them the No. I selection In next 
month's d raft

•Tbto has been a Laker year so far,*’ Jerry  West, 
iptri«t consultant to the dub, said from lnglewuod, 
C t f t  “Fata- m art v ic to ria  and ttH be perfect Win the 
championship and the top draft pick.''

|l

Ivie Clobbers 2 Homers, standinq* 
Tigers' Streak Grows To 8

Lulled Press lntenssttoeal
IX-troll Manager Sparky Anderson 

may wind up celebrating May 6 more 
enthusiastically Hum Ins own bird-day. 
That's the day the Tigers signed Mike 
Ivie.

"You don't get a break like that but 
once in a great, great while," Anderson 
said Thursday night, after watching Ivie 
lilt a pair of Iwo-run humeri to lead 
Detroit to Its eighth straight victory , and 
114 decision over tlie Oakland A’s.

"He's not even quite ready yet," 
continued Anderson. "But he can do 
anything he wants lo do and that's why 
tie's contributing already."

Ivie belted his first home run of the 
game in the first inning off Tom 
Underwond, 14, and his fourth of tlie 
season lo greet reliever BobOwrhinko in 
the middle of Detroit's five-run fourth 
inmng.

Ivie, signed utter being waived by the
Houston Astros, refused lo predict what 
would Ituppen the remainder of the 
season.

"If 1 say something like I'm going to 
get 40 home runs and 1 don't keep hitting

American league
them , I'll start pressing and Rial isn't 
going to help the club at oil," explained 
Ivie, who has four homers and 13 BHI in 
11 games

Idirry Herndon went 5-fcr-i to aid Ivie 
in a 17-hit attack that supported the 
seven-hit pitching of Milt Wilcox as the 
Tigers equaled Iheir April winning 
streak.

Wilcox, 3-2, walked five and struck out 
four in pitching his third complete game 
of the aeason,

Herndon's perfect night at the plate 
Included two triples and an HH1 and Kirk 
Gibson drove In three runs

Red Sox II, Marinrn 2
A' Boston, Jun Rice knocked in five 

runs with a three-run homer and a double 
and Rich Oedman added a three-run 
homer to lead the Red Sox. Carl 
Yastrzeinxkt scored tlie 1.740th run of his 
career, tying him with Homes Wagner for 
15th place on the all-lime list.
Brewers 4, Angels I

CAL 
lU P K E N  
. . .  3 KB1

At Milwaukee, Don Money cracked a 
two-run double to highlight a three-run 
first ami Moose Haas scattered tlx lilts to 
snap C alifornia 's six-game winning 
streak.
Orioles 6. Twin* t

At Baltimore, Cal Hipken drove in 
ttiree runs with a  single and a double to 
bock ilte five-hit pitching of Scott 
McGregor. 54, and lead the Oriole*. 
Blur Jays 2, Indians 0 

Al Cleveland, Emle Whitt singled 
home Al Woods with the go*head run In 
Ihc seventh to give Toronto's Jim Clancy, 
5-2, his fifth straight victory.

M»|*r L**f*t Handing* Am mean Laagva
■ y Unilad Pm> Intornatlonal Eail

Ndkntl L**tut W L Pci. oa
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leaders
LaPoint Masters San Diego, 6-3

L'nlled Press International
The two Davids White) llmog got In a 

trade w itli Milwaukee 17 months ago 
could end up being a couple of giant- 
killers in a few years.

Herron took a lot of criticism when he 
traded away Ted Simmons, Rollie 
Fingers and Pete Vuckovlch to the 
Brewers for Liiry Sorensen, Sixto I i d 
ea no and a couple of minor leaguers 
named David Green and Dave 1-aPoint.

But he may end up having the last 
tough. He wouldn't OK the trade unless 
Green and Li Point were included and 
they are making important contributions 
to Uie SI. k'Uis Cardinals' early season 
success.

Green. 22, earned a starting outfield 
spot ui spring training and was per
forming admirably before pulling a 
hamstring.

And Lsl’oint, also 22, scattered eight

Motional League

hits over xeven innings Thursday lo help 
the Cardinals defeat Ilte San Diego 
Padres, 64,

Tlie righthander, making his first 
major-league start, struck out five and 
walked only one before tiring in the 
eighth and giving way to Bruce Sutter, 
who pitched the last two innings.

"Today, 1 really didn’t have the Rood 
stuff in the first two innings or so," 
LaPoint said. "But as a starter, you ran 
work your way out of it."

Herxog was more than pleased with 
-aPoint'* performance.

"He dU a fine Job. He stopped in there 
when we really needed him.”

Lonnie Smith and Tito landrunt drove

in two runs apiece lo pace the Cardinals' 
offense.

Giants 3. Pirates I
At Son Francisco, Jo* Morgan singled 

home two runs In the eighth inning to Uft 
(he Giants. Pinch hitter Guy Sularx 
itarled tlie winning rally with a walk and 
went to rerond on a sacrifice by Johnny 
leMasler. The Pirates walked Jim Wohl- 
ford Intentionally and both runners 
moved up on a wild pitch by loser Hod 
Scurry, 14, before Morgan delivered his 
game-winning hit.

Cuba I, Dodgers 3
At Is* Angeles, Ferguson Jenkins 

pitched a six-hitter and moved within one 
strikeout of the 3,000 mark for hla career 
in leading the Cubs. The 36-year-old 
Jenkins struck out eight In defeating 
Fernando Valenzuela, 5-4, and (napping 
a personal three-game losing streak.
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Milanovich, Rodney Rip Longwood
By CHRIS FISTER 

Herald Sports Writer
Forest City II got seven of its 10 hits 

from two players in a 11-1 drubbing of
I/ingwood in Bronco league action at 
the Seminole Pony Baseball complex at 
Five Point*.

Bobby Milanovich blasted two 
homers and ripped two singles, 
knocking in four rum with Malt Rodney • 
had a double and I wooing let for Forest
City II.

J.W, Waring pitcled a Usee tail game 
and struck out seven while issuing no 
walks. Dale Stevens look the Lmgwood 
loss.

In other action, BJ. Calapa pitched a 
one bitter and Matthew Will slugged a 
homer and two (ingles to lead Winter 
Springs I over Winter Springs II, 6-1.

In M ustang softball, Altamonte 
Billiards racked up two straight wins 
over Newham Plastering, 66, and 
Barnett Bank, 7-4.

Kim Rubiroa:. picked up both pit-

Flve Points

chlng victories. Patricia Yeakle and 
Dannie Maxwell were the leading 
hitlers (or Altamonte Billiards.

Newham Plastering, behind four hits 
by Jaundon Jonas, rebounded for a 62 
victory over Cbek Cola. Tamara I«wii 
also added two hita to the 16 hit 
Newham attack.

Rax, Casselberry 2, beefed up lit 
attack and claimed consecutive vic
tories over Cbek Cola, 167, and General 
Elevator, 11-1.

Tonya lowdl had a homer, double 
and single and Bobbie Osbourne scared 
four runt lo lead Rax past Chek Cota. 
Betty till clubbed two hits to lead Rax 
over up and down General Elevator. 
Lpwell got both pitching victories.

In other Mustang action, Barnett 
Bank rolled lo a its  run second Inning 
and outlasted General Elevator, 166.

Kim Soles had three hits for Barnett 
and tau rie  Bird had two hits and 
cashed in the winning ran.

Salvagio'a Girls couldn't gel a  break 
and dropped two straight lo Rinker 
Materials, 6-2, and lake Mary Phar
macy, 67.

In the Colt I*  Ague, Longwood got key 
performances from Kathy Richardson 
and Michelle Kuh In consecutive wins 
over Forest City, 65, and lake Mary, 6  
I.

Richardson picked up both pitching 
victories while Kuh pounded five hits In 
both games. Including three double* 
and a home run.

Forest City rebounded and handed 
Lake Mary its second straight defeat, 
167. Michelle Brown had three hits, 
Dana Gebhart had two and Amy 
O'Brien scored three runs (or the 
wtrners.

Kim Averill ripped two triples and a 
single and JIU Lewis singled three 
lime* for la k e  Miry.
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Bwppard Mid that bacaaai Florida If 
recefniiad M ninth In tha nation with 3a fewest 
fire-related dfatha aad that b acaa t 41 paren t 
of Florida's firefighter* will be Injured in tha Urn 
et duty this yaar, It I* only fitting that ire K t 
aalda a Hint to commend them for thdr work 
and Aow oar appreciation.

Sheppard added that becanae of the "high 
quality of care" that la continually gietn

and other health care woriura in the borne, a 
se r ia l time of recognition should alao be af
forded this group.
" T K w i i T ^ f i ^ 'h a y  Ainbroee of Altamonte
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Studies Sho w  

TV Violence Effects
J b c r c  m av *jrvfr be a conclusive end to the _

debate over how the violence depicted on 
**■ televtslwcffegst  ■'Ae-'fafeavtefreafr ehUdreB-gad 

adolescents. Even the most careful studies are

r to criticism of their methodology, possible 
j and interpretation of data.

Still, those who argue that violence on television 
incites heightened aggression In young people 
seem to be winning gradually on points. Ihe latest 
endorsement for this critical view of television’s 
influence comes from no less s prestigious 
organization than the National Institute of Mental 
Health.

In n report released last week, the government- 
funded institute concluded that there Is "over
whelming" evidence that violence on television 
leads to aggressive behavior by children and teen
agers.

The report, based on an extensive review of 
several hundred research studies conducted 
during the 1970s, is an update of a 1973 Surgeon 
General’s report that came to similar con
clusions.

Defining the dimensions of this problem is 
difficult enough. Deciding what to do about it is 
even tougher.

Government censorship would be undesirable 
for obvious reasons even assuming the First 
Amendment could somehow be construed to allow 
bureaucrats to decide what should be shown on 
television. %

Handing over control of the airwaves to self- 
appointed censors — the Moral Majority types or 
the anti-violence crusaders — is likewise un
desirable, and for the same self-evident reasons. 
Freedom of expression is a goal worth enshrining 
despite the certainty that it will sometimes to  
abused.

What about self-policing by the broadcasters 
themselves? The National Institute of Mental 
Health report leaves little doubt (hat self-policing 
has not come close to curbing television's daily 
diet of mayhem.

"Violence on television seems to be cyclical, up 
a little one year, down a little the next, but the 
percentage of programs containing violence has 
remained essentially the same over the past 
decade," the report said.

More to the point, the fortunes of broadcast 
executives and the commercial networks that 
employ them ride with the ratings. The stylized 
violence depleted on television remains popular 
despite its unwholesome effects on children, 

Nevertheless, there is much to be said for 
keeping the pressure on broadcasters to curtail 
excessive, gratuitous violence, especially during 
hours when children are most likely to be wat
ching. Without such pressure during the last 
decade, the incidence of violence on television 
might easily be far greater than it Is today.

Hie ultimate and most practical sanction, 
however, remains with parentj. No network 
mogul has the power to prevent responsible 
parents from simply switching off the boob tube 
when what it offers might harm their children. 
Were this to happen often enough, the ratings 
would deliver an unmistakable message to 
broadcasters about violence on television.

Please write
Lrtten to Ike editor a r t  welcomed ter 

publlcallen. All lr tte n  mwl be signed, 
with ■ mailing address sad, U  passible, a 
telephone aomber se the M a tty  et tte  
writer may be verified. TV* Evcatof 
llrrald will respect the wlsbca el writers 
wke do sot want their bum* Is petal TW 
E vrebi Herald alts  reserves the rigkl to 
edit letters to elimbutc libel sr to caaterm 
to ipart require meats.

BERRY'S WORLD

By TEN! YARBOROUGH

Constantins ’» band ot volleyball players 
defatted tax teams (ran  across the state In 
round-robfe competition and want on to beet the 
Uni rind  ty of Florida team In anal compeUtlon.

And, for all of you who want to know how the 
war on crime is going In Florida, these statistics 
are Just In (ran  tha Crime In Florida annual 
report.

The good news -  Overall there appears to be a 
decrease In the state of wsch reported crimes as 
murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, 
breaking and entering-burglary, larceny and 
i l S W r v U r t U 'y d i d M  daerssa* kt' com
pared to the Bret three months of M l.

Among violent crime* atom, which Include* 
murder, rape, robbery and aggravated assault, 
there reportedly la a 111 percent decrease of 
such reported crimes (or the Oral quarter of 1M2 
u  compared with the same time period of M l.

Nonviolent Crimea, including only breaking 
and entering -  burglary, larceny and auto 
thefts, decreased by I  percent from M l, with 
burglaries showing tbe greatest singular 
decrease of tbe group by 13.1 percent 

Ako, the value of property stolen in the state 
during this year’s first three months decreased 
by 37,443,490 to M l from the first quarter of M l, 
or 4.4 percent decrease. State law enforcers were 
successful in recovering 17.3 percent of the total 
property lost, or about 329,00,343 during the 
first quarter.

And now the bad news —
Arrests for crimes In the first quarter of 1N3 

decreased by about 3.1 percent from that same 
period in M l; of these arrests, Juvenile arrests 
dropped l l . l  percent and adult arrests rose S.l 
percent

Of tbe violent crimes mentioned earlier, In
cluding murder, rape, robbery and aggravated 
fcg a a .r rx p tv r ftg.WJ* ■ WglicH percent Lv -  
crease during the first quarter with I  t  percent.

BUSINESS WOULD

Hong Kong 
Skyscraper 
For The 80s

Bv NEAL ROBBINS
MONO KONU (UPI) -  Hong Kong's 

biggest bank la building what It calls tha 
skyscraper of the future — spacious, comfort-, 
able and (mortal-proof.

Tha fl-etory, tXVmilUon project Is under 
construction on a prime site In the British 
colony's financial district for the Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Banking Corp.

According to a study commlasoned by the 
bank. Its layout makes tbe tower more ef
ficient than any other building In the world In 
terms of viable apace per total floor area.

Architects ot the building say Individual 
work areas can even be fitted out with per
sonal, adjustable environmental controls like 
those of a flrst-daaa airplane seat.

In an effort to human t u  the office, the 
designers grouped each three Boon Into 
"village" units whir* the open layout en
courages friendliness among workers. Walla, 
and even floors, are easily changed.

And people in the lfretory high lobby of the 
steel and glass giant wW bask In rays of the 
win mirrored In to light the cavernous eo- 
tryway.

The maalve latticework of the skyscraper 
la designed, however, with the darker aide of 
the coming decades in mind.

Eight a to n a l  masts — supports that rise 
up out of tha ground and go aO the way to the 
helicopter pad on the roof — are reinforced to 
make it nearly Im possible for terrorists to 
topple the building with an explosion

Tha structure alao will atand up to attacks 
by nature. It has been designed to resist 
earthquakes up to 7.1 on tha Richter Scale and 
to be sale from the strongest typhoon ever 
known to hit the South China coast.

Aside from such chilling touches, the 
building incorporates all the latest 
technological and design Innovations, accord
ing to Christopher Seddon of Forter 
Associates, the architectural firm behind the 
concept*.

At History Intervals between the masts are 
supports resembling those used on suspension 
bridges. From the supports hsng the In
termediate floors, making It unnecessary to 
waste precious space taken up by columns 
rising through the building corf.

Tbe unusual frame gives the building walla 
and floors that will be movable after the 
skyscraper goea up. For example, that would 
allow tha Installation of an atrium between 
the BSrd and 39th floors without weakening the 
building's structure.

The design alao lends Itself to a novel floor 
plan with elevators rising on the outside of too 
skyscraper and escalators tatenpereed In
side to ease movement through the building.

The bank's "vlllagt" concept is the work 
community of the future designed especially 
to bring computer, communications, heating 
and cooling to any point in a room entirely 
through tbs flooring, rather than the celling 
as is unially done.

This builds In a potential for work places 
that can be "controlled much as ■ peraon doe* 
In an airplane aw l."  says Seddon. "The 
worker can adjust the air and light to ault 
personal preferences."

JACK ANDERSON

7wlxt optimist and pessimist the difference Is droll: the 

optimist sees the doughnut; the pessimist sees the hole /

EDUCATION WORLD

High School Honors
By PATRICIA McCORMACX 

UP! Edseatkw EdMar
A new spirit, a new pride, to grouting 

across the nation in d ly  high achoois, ac
cording to tha Ford Foundation.

The Foundation inspected and selected 
schools in »  cities, looking them over for 
awards of 31,000 In recognition of Im
provements. To qualify for inspection the 
school had to enroll 30 percent of Its students 
from poor families.

Some 110 schools were found to have 
significantly Improved.

On* education expert who roamed school 
corridors and talked to persons on aU rung* of 
the school's ladder said the achoois that 
Improved had an atmosphere that mixed 
pride, cleanliness order, achievement and 
commitment of staff.

Evelyn M. Davila laid dm  visited three 
schools In Tampa, Fla.; three In Houston, 
Texas; three In San Antonio, Texas.

About the schoola that stood out, she made 
these points:

—The principal was always visible, often 
approachable by students.

—Staff, Including those on the ad-. 
mintotrativt level, called student* by name 
about M percent of the time.

-Students got the Idea, from the Rdrtt 
among faculty and administrators, that they 
could accomplish anything. No one said to a 
student, "You can't fry to do that."

- A  feeling of pride surfaced from the 
student body, pride about tbe school There 
w u  a seres that "this to alao my home." 11 
translated to a clean school, a  pleaeanl 
school, even in the much older buildings.

"A boy told me," Mis* Davila said, '"When 
I came here, 1 wm  a real problem and I was 
going nowhere.'"

The school turned him around in three 
yean. Now he was president of atudent

recognition. She to manager for the Urban 
University Study at the College Board, 
Washington, D C. Previously she waa on the 
itaft of the assistant secretary for elementary 
and secondary education, US . Department of 
Education. A Ph D. candidate et Catholic 
University, she taught In Puerto Rico.

Franklin A. Thomas, the Foundation's 
president, announcing the 110 awards In 34 
cities, said:

'Thl* high school recognition program has 
confirmed the birth of a new spirit In city high 
schools aU over the country. Although many 
of the achoois continue to have some 
educational deficiencies, they are making 
notable progress.."

Schools winning awards Included:
—Walbrook High In Baltimore, Md. -. Things 

that make Waldbrook special Include a Triple 
A — for Attend, Achieve, Advance. "The 
program has produced the only advanced 
placement das* In English In Baltimore and 
honors kc tioru In moat other subjects ”

-Fow ler High, Syracuse, N.Y.: "Student 
leaden conducted a survey asking how 
students feel about the school. From MO 
responses, 10 percent Indicated they would 
pick Fowler again because it to dose to their 
homes and because the teachers are good."

-Roosevelt High, Fresno, Calif.: “Average 
lQtti grade verbal teat acores went up 10 
percent from 1177 to 1M0. Math aeons went 
up over 39 percent during the seme period. 
And the percentage of student* performing 
below grade level decreased."

-G eorge Washington High, Indianapolis, 
Ind.:"Tb* atmosphere at George Washington 
to positive, purposeful and enthusiastic. The 
administration, (acuity, and students believe 
that by pulling together they have changed 
tha school (or tha better In the peat couple of

Miss Devito is ore of II onsite visitors who 
helped the Foundation find schools worthy of

-N orth  Division High, Milwaukee, Wls.: 
“North Division has a great deal of school 
spirit, virtually no vandalism, and an orderly, 
pleasant environment with few discipline 
problems.”

SCIENCE WORLD

Bone Loss 
Cause Is 
Unknown

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nearly one of every 
three women 63 or older In the United States 
has suffered a fractured hip. Roughly one of 
five has had a vertebral fracture.

Osteoporosis most often la the cause. This 
loti of bone to a major cause ot disability In 
the nation and its cause remains unknown.

“Controversy exists whether the primary 
abnormality to an absolute Increase In bone 
resorption, an absolute decrease in bone 
formation, or some combination thereof," 
said Dr. B. Lawrence Riggi, professor o f  
medicine at Mayo Medical School in 
Rochester, Minn.

"The preponderance of evidence suggests 
that menopause accelerates bone turnover 
and that this to superimposed upon an age- 
related decrease In bone formation.”

He discussed osteoporosis at the 30th an
nual clinical meeting of the American College 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists recently 
In Dallas.

"The common forms of primary 
oateopom is, sometimes called post
menopausal and senile osteoporosis, occur in 
middle-aged or older persons of either sex but 
are more frequent and severe in women than 
In men," he said.

Maximum bone density to attained In young 
adult life and after that, virtually all human 
beings lose bone with aging.

"Between ages 43 and 73... loss Is about 30 
percent in women and about 13 percent In 
men,” Riggs said.

"Studies have shown a mean rate of bone 
loss about 1 percent per year during the drat 
JO to 30 years postmenopausal!)-. After age 73 
years, bone loss diminishes or ceases.

‘Those Individuals who achieve greatest 
bone density following cessation of growth 
can subsequently sustain the greatest bone 
lots without fracture."

Riggs said black males have the greatest 
bene density, followed by white males, black 
females and white female* to that order.

"Because initial bone density may be 
inherited ... certain Individuals may be 
constitutionally predisposed to osteoporosis," 
he said.

"Both oral calcium supplements and sex 
steroids decrease bone rreorptlon. However, 
after long-term treatment with either there 
may be a secondary decrease to bone for
mation. Thus, these agents are capable of 
only arresting or decreasing rale of 
progression of bone loss.”

The moat common symptom of 
osteoporoato? Acute, sharp back pain caused 
by a recent crush fracture of the vertebrae — 
as Riggs told it.

"When severe, this should be treated by 
support with an orthopedic g a r  *nt, although 
occasionally bed rest to required," he said.

"Analgesia should be used liberally, and 
heal and gentle massage may be helpful to 
relieve spasm of muscles.

"Tbe acute pain usually subsides over a 
period of one to four weeks u  the fracture 
heals."

Among Investigational therapy underway 
at research centers, Riggs riled as particu
larly promising one combining fluoride and 
caldutn.

Argentine Radio Messages Disrupted

*7 would sty Glen Is like the majority ot Ameri
cas bridges -  FALLING APAHTt“

WASHINGTON -  I t may ba 0  year* or 
more before the full story to told of Britain's 
successful use of electronic warfare to the 
Falkland Islands crisis. It took longer than 
that to find out about the electronic warfare 
(EW) dertcaa used to World War II.

It's not surprising that the British have 
effectively used their high-techoology "fun  
busters” and other wyteitlcated electronic 
equipment to Jam Argentina communication* 
and confuse their ship* and plane*. Tha Brito 
are pkneere In the Bald.

One of the aarUeat EW applications, code- 
named HEADACHE, was uaad to 1*40 to 
mislead Nail aircraft navigators frying to 
"ride" radio signals to targets to England. By 
1943, the British had developed ■ transmitter 
known as the “ Airborne Cigar" to Jam 
German plans (raquenctos, and by D-Day, 
Britain's electronic wtoards were able to 
"daptoy" whole fleet* of phantom ship* to 
contest tha Naxia.

intelligence tuurvt* told my meodate P*b

Van Atta that to tha Falkland* conflict, the 
British several times disrupted radio com
munications between the Argentine mainland 
and the Invasion troop*' headquarters to 
Stanley. By Jamming radio frequencies, the 
British were able to adders surprise to their 
bambteg raids.

Tbe British also wiccaadtd In diwupttof the 
Argentines' plane-to-plane signals, and, 
occasionally, taking a leaf from DDay 8  
years ago, created radar phantoms that lured 
Argentine pilots into uaelaaa pursuit

EW weapons a n  o ftaaha  aa wall: It waa a 
Ttgerflsh torpedo, controlled on much of Us 
30-mile path by aa electric arm  unreeled 
behind It and booked to a  submarine com
puter, which sank Argentina's second biggast 
ship. Lacking proper electronic coun
termeasures or even detection devices, the 
Argentine ddp waa no match (or the Tlger- 
fiah.

By tha same token, the «90 million HM5 
Sheffield was sunk by a  French-built

Argentine Exocet missile because the British 
dastroyer lacked the latest EW equipment. 
The Exocet has Its own self-contained com
puter and radar to lock to on a target as it 
skims Mi to nine feel above the waves, but the 
Sheffield would probably still be afloat If it 
had been equipped with up4o-date detection 
device* and antl-miaile missiles.

Tha Falkland* conflict has demonstrated 
tha literally vital importance of electronic 
warfare devices. For want of auch equipment, 
hundreds of Argentine and British Uvea were 
lost

Though Britain has always been a leader to 
EW development, the United States Is 
generally conceded to be the best In the 
heehea i today. Tbe Pentagon h u  spent 
bfffioH -  an estimated H I  UUlon this fiscal 
year -  on EW weapons, on ECM, or tltc - 
toonlc countermeasure*, and even an ECCM, 
or electronic counter-countermeasures.

In the AW ACS planes, we have the finest 
electronic  warfare platform to the world. But

the Russians are working hard to dose the 
EW gap.

"Tbe Soviet Union present* a capable and 
technotoginDy advanced threat to UJL 
Communications channels used for the 
direction and control of nuclear forces," a 
top-secret Pentagon report warns. The 
Russians are known to have at least 393 high- 
frequency Jamming transmitter* at X  dif
ferent sites.

The concern over Soviet advances to EW 
technology, of course, la that, by Jamming 
UA spy satellites and other early-warning 
device*, they could blind our defense force* to 
Incoming missile* or preparations for war, or 
cripple the U A  ability to retaliate.

The Soviets showed a disturbing to 
electronic warfare 14 yean  ago, when they 
managed to keep NATO drtertton devices 
fromapotttng the deployment of their troops 
to Caechoalovakia until It was too Late to 
respond.
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Mrr#id rhoto toy T«m Vincent

HISTORY IN THE PAINTING
Bonner Carter, chairm an of the Sem inole County H isto rical Commission, 
mixes paint in the  kitchen of the  new  Seminole County H istorical Musrum, 
U.S. Highway 17-92 near Five P o in ts. The kitchen will be restored  and fur
nished for d isp lay  as will the living room  ami bathroom . An opening date has 
not been set. Doing much of the pain ting  and caulk ing  a re  work-release 
prisoners from the .Seminole County Ja il. .More donations of puinl are needed 
to finish the job. Call C arter in the  even ing  at 322-1913.

A  M AHER OF RECORD
R EA L  ESTATE

CMmlcil Entr . Inc to Thomas 
A. Smtord. TrvttM  ft.14? plus 
te rm  —  Prom t l  cor of Ferk In
Bit M. North Orlando Ttrr . SEC 
1. Un 1 1100

RCA to Merger* Merthell. tgi. 
Lot IS*. Hidden Lake. PH II. Un 
IV 10.400

The Huskey Co toR L Peafrots 
A Huetoer. Inc Lot 24. B'k R 
Sfrtotwator Oaks. Sec 11. tft4,900

(QCO) Mildred M N«.d tgl to 
Edward 0 Johnston. sgi 1 
MHOrod M Rom. tgl . Un 101. 
Crane'* Root! Village. SEC 111. 
1100

(OCO) Mildred M Retd sgi to 
Edward O Johntton. tgl 1 Bettr. 
E Johntton IMorr ) Un 101 
Crane t Root! Village. SEC 11100

The Babcock Co to Jamet E 
Tragetter. t g l . Un 10S. Crane* 
Roott V III. SEC VII. 141.100

Oi»n Arm* ken Hornet to Letlie 
J Oourd.ec, Jr A w l Irene J . Lot 
14. Bit A. Greenwood Lakev Un 
One in .  MO

Olin Amer Hornet to Oivid C 
Kuril A wt Wendy L . LI II. Bik 
A. Greenwood Leket. Un One 
S44JOO

Marie ft. Letter to Frencet L 
Kelley Lott 45. 44 A 41. Unrec Plat 
Lake Jettup Htt t l  000 t

Numa Prop . Inc to T hornet R 
Rogert. Trwiee E ’i  of w  i ot S'i 
ot swu 0t SEC 2 10 If. k a lot 1 
Shannon Woodt 140 000

BMA Prop Inc to Genevwve 
McCann, tg l. Lot 414. Lake ot The 
Woodt Townhouto. SEC 11. 
110.400

Mark A Walitchlaeger to Mary 
C Cooke. Lot*. Bik O. The Forett 
S3S.000

Milea B Austin. Et Al to William 
T AwttM. N SO* ot Lot 12. Bik t Tier 
14. Seminole Park 1100

Milet • Avttine<*i to William

T Autftn lo t 11 (lent N 40*1 btkt 
T»rr 14. Wmsool* Perk 1100 

Patton D Long A wt Margaret
0  to County of Senvnote. lo ft  4 L
1 Rlk D lonlondo Springs Tr 14 
111.100

Milton Olen Jr 4 wt Martha to 
Glenn W Gamble A wf Imda J 
lot 4 Markham Place 117.100 

Allen l  Marvell Jr A wf 
Georganne G to T hornet l RrtttA 
wf Karen S . lot u  (lett E 11*1 A 
all of 31 Rlk A. wetf Altamonte 
Mis . st V M I f )  SOO 

William Britt Sr . A wf V‘rgnla 
A Thornet I A wf Karen to 
Ben|am>n D Coate A wf Virginia 
L . lot 20S. lake of The Woodt 
Townhcute SEC S 141.000 

The Greater Conttr Corp fo 
Anthony F RutcelU .A wf Susan 
C . lof 41. Mandarin Sec Two 
IfftOOO

Robert H Dunn jr A wrf Jean 
G to Allen L Hervtll Jr 4 wf 
Georganne G . Lt 4 B'k A. 
Sanlando Spring*. fr 12 199.900 

(QCDI Roger A Jimenei A wt 
lou se to Thomat N Jimenei S 
114* of N 14«* of E 132 S’ ot lot 34. 
FI. Land A Colonization Co Celery 
Plantation »100

<QCD) Tenneco Oil Co to 
Tennettee Production Co Part ot 
E 210 Of W 25S* of N 141* ot S 192* ol 
•E'a Of SW'« of SEC 2f 21 10 efc 
1100

Tennettee Prod Co to County of 
Seminole, tame at above t i l  400 

John P Thompson A Margaret 
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Shea. Lot 14 Repi Wyndham 
Woodt Ph One 141.900 

Olm Amer Hornet to Marvin C

AREA DEATHS
MRS. FRIEDA M. NOVAK
Mrs. Frieds M. Novak. 64, 

ol 472 N’ewhope Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday at Florida 
Hoapital-Altamonte. Born 
Nov. 4, 1117, In Kerhonluon, 
N.Y., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from West Palm 
Reach in 1981. She was a 
retired municipal credit union 
manager.

Survivors include her 
husband, Edward; a son, 
Spencer, Altamonte Springs; 
a brother, Harry Sack, New 
York; five sisters, Mae 
Zwicker, I-os Angeles, 
Miriam Lam bert, New 
Fairfield. Conn.. Eva Rubin. 
Miami Beach. Dora 
Wetngarten, Yonkers, N.Y., 
Toni Moskoff, Enrino, Calif.; 
and five grandchildren.

Carey Hand Chapel. 
Orlando, la in charge of 
arrangements.

WILLIE J. JENKINS 
Willie James Jenkins. 36, ol 

UlVt Palmetto Ave„ Sanford, 
died Surelay as the result of a 
traffic accident. Born May 17, 
IMS, In Palalka, he was. a

longtime Sanford resident. He 
was a farm laborer.

Survivors include his 
rootiier, Lillie Mae Jenkins, 
Sanford; four brothers, Sam, 
Gainesville, Hubert, Palalka, 
and Nathan and George, both 
of Sanfurd; three sisters, 
Mary Jnluistn, Orlando, and 
Koeetta Jenkins and M.iryetta 
Pendleton, both of Sanford; 
three aunts, Jessie Kolle, 
Cranbury, N.J., Ruth Jenkins, 
Palatka, Annie Mae Jenkins, 
Belle Glade; two uncles, Jim 
Jenkins, Belle Glade, Nathan 
Jenkins, Rochester, N.Y.

B r o w n ' s  P a r a d i s e  
Memorial Chapel is in rliarge 
of arrangements.

MRS. VIRGINIA KLOYI)
Mrs. Virginia H. Floyd, SB, 

o( 103 Wyndhatn Court, 
I m g  wood, died Thursday at 
her home. Born Aug. 17. U13. 
in New York City, she moved 
to Longwood from Glen Rock, 
N J . ,  in 1970. She wasa retired 
secretary and assistant high 
school librarian and was a 
Christian Scientist.

Survivors Include her 
husband, OUie; a son, Russell, 
Jericho, Vt.; a daughter, Miss 
Barbara Fk») J, Jericho, and

Nuclear Disarmament
An Idea All Politicians Can Rally Around

WASHINGTON (UPI) — There was a time when 
motherhood and the flag were what ever) politician 
loved. Now, nearly four decades Into the atomic 
age, the common denominator of political affection 
ts desire for an end to the nuclear arms race.

President Reagan says. "To those who protest 
against nudear war, I can only say, ‘I'm with you."’

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass , says, “I do not 
believe that we can go on as we have for another 
third of a century without setting oft Uie spark that 
could ignite that cloud again and consume the earth 
in nuclear fire.”

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., says, "We 
recognise that a nuclear war would cause 
devastation on a truly incomprehensible scale — 
Indeed, threaten the survival of all mankind."

Rep. James leach, R-Iowa. says, "There can be 
no doubt that controlling the weapons wrought by 
20th Century science Is the most pressing problem 
facing mankind."

It might sound as If all four are on the same track. 
In fact, they are talking about achieving the same 
goal of nuclear disarmament, but in two very dif
ferent ways:

—Kennedy and U ach are catling for an Im
mediate end to nuclear weapons testing, production 
and placement by both countries, then negotiations 
to reduce the existing weapons stockpiles of both.

—Reagan and Jackson favor an agreement 
between the United States and the Soviet Union to 
reduce nuclear arms "to an equal and far lower 
level" before a freere ts imposed.

There ts more than a chlcken-and-cgg, which- 
came-first difference between the two positions

A third player in this contest is Leonid Brezhnev, 
who has announced the Soviet Union will cease 
stationing Its new SS-20 nuclear missiles in Die 
European part ot Russia and called (or a two-thirds 
reduction of medium-range weapons b) 1990.

Reagan and members of both parties in Congress 
who support him say Brezhnev's offer is a trick, a 
transparent effort to per;>etuate tin- advantage 
Russia holds in "theater weapons" — severul 
hundred of their most up-to-date nudear missiles 
already in place and targeted on NATO countries in 
western Europe.

Moving the Soviet missiles out of European

Russia, >ey say, still would leave them within 
range of Jonn, Paris, London.

It is ti s advantage the United States seeks to 
counter i the next few years by stationing Pershing 
It and i ruise nuclear-tipped missiles in NATO 
countries And, says the administration, that is 
what Brizhnev wants to block with his pullback 
offer.

The l  S. plan also has sot off a wave of anti
nuclear emonstralions in Europe, to which Reagan 
respond J with his "zero option" disarmament 
propoaa His plan simply would banish all mid
range n dear missiles aimed at European targets, 
Russiat as well as American.

K?"e iy  anil a Mg ¥[v»rti*an group In Congress 
m u H t f l i y  fry ff  do not concede a Soviet ad- 
vantag in nuclear weapons. They argue the United 
States bs everything needed to defend itself and 
allies i  th the "Triad," a mix of land, sea and air- 
based i capons that need not be based In Europe to 
defend t.

In e ect, they say nuclear parity of the sort 
sought iv Reagan -  and Junmy Carter before him 
— nev f will be achieved, and Uie escalation of 
weapc> ry will continue until someone finally begins 
firing!

For peni, the urgent priority is to stop the build
up no* then work to reduce all nuclear weapons on 
an equable and verifiable basis.

argue a freeze at least would keep a bad 
situation from getting worse, while an effort by the 
two it d ear superpowers to match — let alone 
surp; s — each other would lead both closer to a 
war 11 one really could win.

TTv argument over a freeze sometimes gets 
confi ed becatse there are two different types of 
wcai ns involved. The first is Die familiar ICBM, 
the t g intercontinental ballistic missiles buried In 
silos in the American midwest and Hit- Soviet 
hear land as well as carried as missiles in sub- 
mar ves a id  as bombs in Jet warplanes

A tong the most expensive items in the liragan 
adi inistration's defense buildup portfolio are its 
phi s to replace and modernize the Aznerican long- 
rar e capacity with the new MX missile and the HI 
tail her. Noting this cost, advocates of an im- 
na late nuclear weapons freeze claim that. In

addition to easing the threat of extinction, a freeze 
might also help the United States solve Its deficit 
problems.

These so-called "strategic weapons" were the 
subject of the SALT talks that began way back 
during the Nixon administration and which wilt be 
the centerpiece of what the Reagan administration 
calls the START negotiations — strategic arms 
reduction talks. The SALT It agreement, nevtf 
ratified by the United States, would tiave imposed a 
freeze on the number nf ICBMs held by both nudear 
superpowers.

The other kind of weapons are shorter range 
missiles. With the mobile SS20 and Its older SS4 and 
XS5, the Soviets have more than 630 nukes ramble 
of hitting western European cities. Th'’ United 
Slates has some short range Pershing 1 and i!Su 
missiles in Europe that could not reach Uie Soviet 
Union, and it ts these that Uie administration would 
replace with 108 Pershing It amt 464 Cruise missiles, 
all capable of hitting Russia.

It la Uiese "theater" (ot operations) missiles that 
Reagan focused on with his “zero option" offer to 
cancel the Pershing and Cruise plans mat Brezhnev 
addressed in his announcement of a halt to furllier 
SS20 deployment.

But both leaders have also talked about reducing 
the number of intercontinental missiles that make 
up the bulk of the two nudear arsenals and con
sidering the amount of negotiating that has gone on 
since Uie early 1970s, they are Uie weapons that wilt 
be hardest to get back into the bottle.

Reagan has suggested that he and Brezhnev both 
appear at n United Nations disarmament con
ference this summer; the Sov iet leader, said to tiave 
been 111 earlier this year, countered with a pro|»sal 
for a summit later in 1982

It is at such a meeting of Uie two men who tiave 
Uie final authority to unleash Uie planet-smashing 
power of the nudear missile arsenals that a freere 
would tuive to be negotiated.

Advocates of an Immediate halt to Uie nuclear 
arms race say a freere, like a cease fire, might be 
far easier to achieve than a finnl solution to the 
arms race. Its critics agree, but say the Soviets 
would like n freeze because they are ahead now and 
a halt to further development by both sides would 
leave them in the lead
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FRIDAY, MAY 21
Subuiban Republican Kom rn'i Club yanl party nr; 

ham dinner, 6:30 p.m.# home of Ronnie Rotas, 10< 
Crystal Bowl Circle, Casselberry. Reservations t 
May 19 by railing 8690001.

SATURDAY, MAYS
Young ArtUI't Day at the Central Florida Zoo, t  

a.m. to 3 p.m. Entries Judged according to age levi 
preschool through grade 12. ITizes, Bring art supplier 
Children registered for contest admitted free, 10 a.tt 
to noon.

Seminole lllgb School Hand Rooitrrt Chirk* 
Barbecue, 4-7 p.m., school cafeteria. Music by Uk 
band and bake sale. Take-outs available.

Town meeting on Social Security, Congressman I'k. 
Rep Bill McCollum, 11.30 am ., Casselbedy 
Multipurpose Senior Center, 200 N. Uke Triplet Dri|i.

SUNDAY, MAY23
Free Operetta Music Concert featuring William Ind 

Adcle Pirigyt and Chorus, 4 p.m., Casseltx ry 
Multipurpose Senior Center. Sponsored by the & ith 
Seminole diopter AARP.

MONDAY, MAY 24
Seminole league of Civic Associations, 7:30 p , 

Westmonte Civic Center, Altamonte Springs Spca er 
John Martin, community development director of 
Altamonte Springs on transportation study.

Do vou ever feel that. 
Instead o( being targeted lor 
sucrcu. in actuality you're 
being shot down'

An III wind that blows oo 
good Is prodiced by ihr bore 
who recounts endless lairs 
nhont hit winter varation

Furl-saving tip Hide your 
spouse's driving license and 
oil i.mpany charge cards

ROOFS REPLACED
T W O  D A Y  SE R V IC E  O N  M O S T  

R E S ID E N T IA L  R O O F S  

FU LL  2 0  Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y

M ALLARD HOM ES.INC
P.O. BOX 1470 

LONGWOOD, FL 33730

644-1704
STATE REO. NO. RR to 31tM

a grandchild.
Garden Cliapel Home for 

Funerals, Orlando, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

MRS. MARYEPKF.
Mrs. Mary F. Epkt, 81, of 

HOS Frangipani Lane, 
Casselberry, died Thursday 
afternoon at Florida Uospllal- 
Altamonte Born Dec. 38,1900, 
in Holley. N.Y., she had lived 
in Casselberry 2W years, 
moving there from Holley. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Methodist.

She is survived by g 
daughter, Mrs. Bruce 
( K a t h e r i n e )  M i x o n ,  
Casselberry,

Services and burial sill be 
in Holley. Grtmkow-Calnes 
Funeral Home, Longwood, Is 
in charge of local 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices
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oiarg*
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Sunday Buffet

‘  ~ V i

*6 ’5
1 P M  TO  9 P M

CHILDREN U N D ER  12 

'/, PRICE

Carved Ham 
Roast Beef 
Baked Chicken

whh Rice...

A lso  includes —  Soup of the day 

25 item Salad bar —  Vegetable 

Home made dessert & FREE glass 

of Champagne.

W pric. ceepw Chhen.

Su n d a y  J a m  Se ss io n
Enjoy your lavorit* sounds & beveroge from 4 pm 

fiCmRrjh, to 8 pm with Red Newkirk & the Cavaliers
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NATION
|lN BRIEF
| NOW  Leadw M e e ts  Shift 
^Toward ERA Ratification

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Ai the days left lor 
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment dwindle, 
the head of the National Organization for Women 
thinks the tide la turning In three key slatei, but a 
leading ERA foe insists nothing has changed.

NOW President Eleanor Smeal pointed to a dedsion 
In North Carolina to put ERA sp  for a vote in the 
general Assembly in June and laid  the tide was also 
shifting in Florida and RHnnti 

But Phyllis Schlafly. head of Stop ERA, aaid, “My 
answer la there's been no change. If anything, they 

K j  have lost voles.”
Thirty-five states have ratified ERA, and three more 

are needed by June SO to make it part of the Con- 
! atitutlon.

|  Military Recruitment Up
f A  WASHINGTON (UPI) -  While the nation endures 
K j  the highest unemployment since World War Ii, the all- 
r  volunteer military force Is headed for a  banner year In 

recruitment and re-enlistments.
The Pentagon announced Thursday the military 

exceeded ita enlistment goal for the (b it half of fiscal 
18*2 and reenlistment shot up 12 percent over the same 
period last year.

Farmers Hint At Trade War
WASHINGTON (UPI) — American farm leaders 

'p lan  to wam the European Economic Community nest 
week that attempts to change the duty-free status of 
some U.S. agricultural exports could bring trade 
retaliation.

Robert IWano, president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, Saturday will lead 20 state Farm 
Bureau presidents on a week-long trip for talks with 
EC lesders In Europe, hoping to convince (hem to 
moderate bade and agricultural policies.

Senate Nears Budget Vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate Republicans,

J  having defeated every major amendment, aimed foe 
j  final Senale approval today of their *7*2.4 billion 

budget plan with a projected 1M3 deficit of *11} billion.
The Democratlc-domlnated House was scheduled to 

begin ita budget debate today, and House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill, D-Maia., warned it would be "a 
grueling affair” that could last all next week.

iK ids' Anim al A rt
•

1 The Central Florida Zoo, Burger King and the Seminole
• County Council of Arts and Sciences will sponsor “Young 
|  Artists Day at the Zoo" from K7a.ni. to 3 p.rn. Saturday fpr
• preset tool through 12th graders. All children wishing to par-
• t Id  pale In the art contest should register from 10 a.m. to noon 
J at the small group picnic shelter at the too. Each chid should 
J being their own arl supplies. Admission will be free for par
ticipants.
{ The young artists will draw or paint Die animals at the xoo 
! and entries (one per child) will be Judged according to grade 
I level. F bst place drawings will be purchased for permanent 
|  display at the xoo. The awards night will be Msy 1* at the 
‘ tnngwood Burger King. Winners will receive trophies.
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'Bunny* Bandit Robs Convenience Store
By TENlYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford police ore till] looking for a man who made “bunny 

tr a d u "  In the sand after he reportedly robbed a Sanford 
convenience store at gunpoint late Thursday night.

David E. Steele, <2, assistant manager for the LIT Champ 
Food Store, 27*2 Country d u b  Road, told police that he locked 
the front door of the store at about 11:20 p.m. and was walking 
to h ii car when a man carrying a gun approached him and 
o-dered him to “walk to the tide of the building and shut your 
eyes.”

Steele complied with the gunman's order and once the two 
were behind the building, the robber asked Steele if he had any 
money, police said. Steele told the man he did and handed the 
gunman his wallet which contained (ISO cash, police said.

The gunman ordered Steele to remove his pants and lie face 
down on the ground, then fled on foot.

Investigators discovered tennis shoe tracks In the sand with 
a Playboy “bunny" Imprint in the middle of the shoe sole near 
the store. The tracks disappeared at Bevier Road, leading 
police to surmise tlie bandit had a car waiting to make his 
getaway. ------—

SANFORD MAN L HAH GEO
A Sanford man has been charged with sexual battery of a 

Sanford wtenan and delivery of illegal drugs.
According to Sanford police, Raymond Reacy Grantham, Si. 

of 2106 Cornell Drive, was arrested for setual battery of a 
woman he reportedly assaulted after he took her to his home at 
1 a.m. Saturday.

Police said no arrest was made Immediately because the 
woman said she knew her alleged attacker only as "Ray.” 
Howevrr, In cooperation with police, the woman, who suffered 
a broken nose and multiple brulaes in the attack, agreed to 
meet with the man again. When the two got together a t about 
2:12 p m ,  Saturday, he offered her some marijuana, am
phetamines and Quaaludes in an apparent attempt to “make 
up” police said.

Police then arrested Grantham and charged him with the 
two offensa.

Action Reports
*  Fires

★  Courts
*  Pellet

STUDENTS FOIL BURGLARY
A Geneva student returning home (ran school discovered a 

man removing property from her horn. The woild-be burglar 
w u  ao startled that he ran away, leevta* Ms car parked In the
driveway.

Cara L  Pfundston, U, of 212 fake Genera Road, told 
deputies she returned to her home at about 2:30 p.m. Tuesday 
with a friend and noticed an unfamiliar car parked In her 
driveway. While the two students were looking at the car, a 
man came out of the home carrying a radio, deputies said.

Miss Pfundston told deputies that the c tr 'i  tn cfc  eras 
already loaded with numerous o th r r ta s i  from her hcwe-aml 
that the man apparently was stealing the radio also.

However, when the would-be thief sew Miss Pfundston and 
her friend, he ran Into a wooded area near the Genera home, 
deputies laid. A search of the arte  failed to turn up the 
suspect.

Deputies recovered ■ man’s gold ring, *20 worth of half 
dollars, a stereo, two handguns, and a color television.

BEATEN WrTH BOARD
A 13-year-old Sanford man was treated for multiple bruises 

and released from Seminole Memorial Hospital after he waa 
reportedly struck several times with a board by another man.

Harry L  Harvey, of 13 Higgins Terrace, told police he was 
playing a game of pool at Joe'a Variety pool hall, 1301 W. 13th 
St., Sanford, at about 7:10 p.m. Monday when a man demanded 
hia cuestick. When Harvey refused to give up the stick, the 
man reportedly hit him in the back and arm with a board, 
police said.

TWO HELD ON DRUG CHARGES
A Casselberry man and Altamonte Springs m an are being 

held today in the Seminole County Jail on *8.000 bond each 
fallowing their arrests at about 1:0* p.m. Wednesday on drug- 
related charges.

Michael William Downey, 22, of 274 R asa Oral W ra , 
Casselberry, and David Lee Nrutgens, 20, of (11 Trueadell 
Ave., were arrested after they reportedly sold hashish to 
undercover sheriffs agents.

The two men have been charged with poraesalon, sale and 
delivery of hashish, conspiracy to sell hashish, and possession 
of drug paraphernalia, deputies laid.

Undercover narcotics officers said they met with Downey at 
the parking lot of a Ungwood restaurant near Dog Track Road 
and U i. Highway 17-02 Wednesday night to buy one pound of 
hashish for about (1.30C. Downey reportedly tobd the agent hi 
would meet him at a nest by convenience store at 17-82 and 
South Street with a friend to make the deal, deputies reported.

When agents met with Downey at the store, Neutgens 
arrived, reportedly showed the agent the hashish and In
d ia  ted he wanted to m ate  the transaction behind the West 
TURBide Professional' Building along Maitland Avenue, 
deputies said.

After the deal was completed, the agent called deputies in to 
make the arrest. Upon searching the men and their vehicle*, 
deputies also discovered drug paraphernalia and mare 
hashish, reports Indicate.

CULPRITS TAKE CAMERA EQUIPMENT
About (1,200 worth of photographic equipment waa stolen 

from the home of Mitchell Meltier, 30, of 1B0 Alberta St„ 
Longwood, sometime between Msy ( a n d  I  p.m. Tuesday.

FOREST CITY HOME BURGLARIZED
Thieves stole about *1,260 worth of property from a Forest 

City man's home sometime between 3 p.m. and 9 pm . Wed
nesday.

Herman Davis, 73, of 203* Hill view Drive, told deputies 
someone entered his home through a dining room window and 
stole a black-and-white television, two record players, ■ silver 
lea set, ■ portable radio and two ,22-catiber rifle*.

Hereto FMM At Tern VUKM l

NATIONAL REPORT: More than a dozen tornadoes strafed 
the Midwest, mowing down power tinea and uprooting trees. A 
“five-tailed”  monster twister carved through parts of 
Missouri, Injuring one person and hurling a bathtub 200 yards. 
Relentless rains clogged streams and roads from South 
Dakota lo Texas with as much as ( Inches of rain. A new round 
of thunderstorms pounded the stomiwracked area Thursday, 
causing street flooding in Oklahoma, Nebraska, Iowa and 

! Texas. As many as eight tornadoes ripped through Iowa, and 
1 the National Weather Service reported at least nine twisters 
1 (runs southern Illinois through Oklahoma. Five funnel clouds 
|  merged to form a single tornado that touched down Just north
• of Adrian, Mo., late Thursday night. The storms unloaded as
• much as (  inches of rain on Mitchell, S.D., and more than 3 
] Inches fell In less than an hour at Clyde, Kan. Water w u curb- 
! deep tn some Wichita Falls, Texas, streets. Winds gusted to D  
jmph at Fort SlILOkls , and peaked at 73 mph at Marshall, Mo. 
•Slxty-flve-mph winds near Terre Haute, Ind., downed trees 
Sand power lines. At teut one tornado hit Oklahoma and steady 
trains set the stale awash.
j AREA READINGS | l  a.m.): temperature: 72; overnlgnt 
Jlow: M; Thursday'i high: 17; barometric pressure: 30 04;
J relative humidity 71 percent; winds: north i t  I  mph; rain, 
{none. Sunrise 1:32 s.m., sunset 1:12 p.m. 
t SATURDAY TIDF4: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1:03 a m ,  
•1:30 p.m., lows, 1:43 am ., 1:M p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 7:44 a.m., 1:21 p.m.; lows, 1:34 a.m., 1:37 p.m.; 
BAYFORT: high 1:53 a.m., 1:14 p.m.; Iowa, 7:12 a.m., 1:19 

jp.m.
; BOATING FORECAST: St. Auguatinc to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
; 30 miles: Wind mostly east or southeast near 10 knots through 
{Saturday. Seas 2 to 3 feet. A few showers.
! AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and warm today with 
J highs in the upper Ms. Winds easterly around 10 mph. Tonight 
t partly cloudy with lowi In the mid 60s. Light eu l winds. 
* S s s U ird * y ^ m rtl^ ^ lo u d y j»U lW U g h s ^ n ^ 2 s e ^ ip p e rJ IQ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

KEEP IT UP
F o r  her 39 years of distinguished service, Seminole High School te a c h e r  
Barbara Ituprechl received the Principal's Award from  SIIS Principal 
Wayne Kppsduring the school’s annual  awards ceremony Tuesday.________

...Ambulance Workers To Unionize?
CoutlDiwd From Page 1A

procedures to increase revenue for the 
company before the petition was filed and that 
action will continue.

“ We provide a vital service to Orange and 
Seminole counties,” lie said. "It currently 
costs Seminole about *36,000 a year for our 
emergency service. It would coat liie county

about *200,01)0 no nutter what they did lo 
provide it themselves."

Chcwning said that If the employees vote In 
favor nf unionization, negotiations far in
creased salaries could m ull in a possible 
increase In the cost to the county for the ser
vice.

"But fur right now il'a a wait-and-see thing,” 
he added.

..Getting Mosquitoes To Bug Off
Cuntinurd From Page 1A 

terminating the little stingers.
"Mosquitoes are an Important part of Ihe 

food chain, 10 you have Io be sort of 
philosophical about them," he says. "They're 
only trying to make a living.”

Johnson’s stoic attitude may be due in part 
to simple helplessness. Accustomed to run-ins 
with the pesky devils In his work along 
Florida's marshy coast, he has learned from 
experience that' 'there really isn't a good cure. 
A lot of home remedies Uke vinegar and water 
don't work. The only thing ] do is scratch a 
lot."

Around Seminole's many lakes, where 
boating and ouidoor entertaining become a 
way of life in ihe warm summer months, 
there's no butler or bouncer big enough to keep 
the unpopular mosquito from crashing Ihe 
party. They don't pay attention lo guer’. lists. 
So a  problem arises: Is it chic to acratrh?

There are. according to a large body of 
literature on the subject, three schools of 
thought on that point

First, ihe conservative reply, as voiced by 
Amy V anderbilt's "Guide To G racious 
living," is an absolute no.

Vogue's middle-of-the-road approach la: 
"Scratch it (the bite) if it la not located in 
certain areas which, if scratched, might of
fend others."

The most liberal credo ii: "If you have to, 
you have to. Wherever it is, wherever you are, 
scratch It.” So lays The New Esquire 
Etiquette."

Esquire applauds mosquitoes on one count 
-  they usually u p  you when it doesn't 
matter. But if some daring bug gets you on the 
derriere, “Just mosey over to a big scaly tree 
and make like Yogi Bear. Slide up and down 
against the trunk, and if someone asks what 
you're doing, say, 'Knee bends.' "

Comae lint m m  
Carrie P Jot tu n  
Fernet* JoTmwn 
KalNerlne H Mck*«
Horace H Hyeti. Lite Mery 
Helen S Powell. Lett Mery 
Burch lie la Miller. Omen 
Cell M Smith end beby girl, 

lewtoed
Cetln C. Rebvn end beby boy. 

Lebe Mery
Debbie J  Fleming end beby 

girl. Sentord

Hinckley Described As 
A  Bright Schizophrenic

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  John W. Hinckley 
Jr. is a "quite intelligent man" but nearly 
scored off Ihe charts on a lest far mental 
Illness, a psychologist testified.

"M r. Hinckley suffer* from a vtry 
longstanding — by that 1 mean many, many 
years — depressive disorder," testified Dr. 
Ernest Prelinger, Ihe third defense expert lo 
contend Hinckley was insane when he shot 
President Reagan

Prelinger Thursday quoted tlie 26-year-old 
drifter as telling him after the March 30,19(1 
attempted aaaaiainaUun, “Now 1 am the must 
infamous man in the world.”

The Yale University psychologist w u  to 
return to the witness stand today for cross- 
examination by *«*t*tant US, Attorney Roger 
Adelman The prosecution cun lends Hinckley

Consumer Prices Rise; 
Inflation Still With Us

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Consumer price* 
crept up 0.3 percent In April, reversing ■ one- 
month downward trend, the labor Depart
ment said today. Food and bousing costs offset 
a record decline in gasoline and oil prices to 
produce the April advance.

The April increase, if figured on an annua) 
haala, works out lo a 3 percent yearly hike In 
the Consumer Price Index.

Bated wi increase* for the first four months 
of 1911, the annual rate of Inflation is only 1.3 
percent, after adjustment for routine seasonal 
variations. By comparison, prices went up (.9 
percent In 19(1 and 12.4 percent In IW.

In March, the rate went down for the first 
time in 17 yean, but such dramatic deflation 
w u  not to tu t  despite the steepest drop in 
gasoline prices recorded by the government 
for one month, ■ (.7 percent drop.

Overall energy costs, including ■ 3.8 percent 
drop tn home heating oil, w en  down the most 
la more than II ywwew, department analysts 
said, pulling overall transportation coats down 
a record amount as well.

The turnaround tn food prices (or the month, 
decline of 04 percent, combined with in
creasing housing prices to more than wipe out 
the energy benefit.

The cost of a new house, as measured by JJw 
government, went up 1.2 percent while mor
tgage interest costa were up 14 percent, the 
department said.

The overall housing index went up 01 per
cent for the month compared lo a decline of 0.3 
percent in March.

The Consumer Price Index for April w u

284.3 before seasonal adjustment, which 
meant the government’* sample “market 
basket" of goods and services that cost *100 in 
1967 has increased in cost to *2(440.

Clothing costa went up 0.1 percent, leu  than 
the 0.4 percent hike tn March but (till not u  
good news to consumers u  the 0.1 percent 
drop tn apparel costa tn January.

The overall transportation index went down 
a record 14 percent, even though its major 
components other than fuel — new and used 
car prices and the cost of bus fares — went up.

The Increase In medical care costs con
tinued to be immune to the moderation evident 
for everything else. Up a hill 1 percent for 
April, m edial a r e  h u  become 111 percent 
more expensive over the past year.

Only a miscellaneous category of price* h u  
remained with medical care in the double digit 
range of annual Increases, up 0.9 percent for 
April and 10.4 percent lor the past twelve 
months.

Entertainment costs w en up 0.3 percent, the 
smallest increase of the year.

Food prices advanced over a wide range, 
following marked acceleration for beef and 
pork. Poultry prices actually went down for 
the month, but seasonal adjustment showed 
they have declined even more a t this time in 
prior years and eo were recorded u  an in
crease.

Egg prices and fresh fruits and vegetables 
went down, even after adjustment, but not by 
as much as In March. Restaurant meals and 
alcoholic beverage both went up tn April. —

Some Families Possibly 
Inherit Cancer Syndrome

CHICAGO (UPI) — People who suffer 
from deadly form* of cancer may be vic
tims of a “ family cancer syndrome" 
characterized by chromosome defects or 
inherited diseases that result in cancer, 
researchers say.

National Cancer Institute doctor a who 
detected an unusually high incidence of 
breast cancer, soft-tissue sarcoma and 
other neoplasms tn members of (our dif
ferent families u id  the combination of 
malignancies may constitute a family syn

drome.
Dra. Frederick P. U  and Joseph F. 

Frow ned, NCI epidemiologists, reported 
in the current Issue of the Journal of the 
American Medial Association they found 
32 cancers among 40 of 37 individuals Ln the 
four lamlliea.

More than halt were breast cancer and 
aoft-Ussue sarcoma, while o then  Included 
acute leukemia, nerve tissue tumors and 
cancers of the king, akin, pancreas, throat 
and prostate.

Lake M ary Revises 
Police Pension Fund

knew right from wrong and waa sane when he 
shot Reagan.

In direct testimony in the lMh day of the 
trial, Prelinger u id  Hinckley told him, “ It 
was easier to fantasize about killing a 
president than to Introduce himself to Jodie 
Foster."

The defense maintains Hinckley is innocent 
by reason of Insanity and shot Reagan as part 
nf a bizarre attempt to Impress Miss Foster, a 
young actress whose love he had un
successfully sought

Prelinger diagnosed Hinckley as Buffering 
from a type of schizophrenia, a major depres
sion and having a paranoid personality. He 
u id  psychological tests showed Hinckley 
mixed reality and fantasy and waa Mud an 

undeveloped child."

Revisions of the city’s police pension fund 
and a dedsion to do some more checking on 
maintenance fees of a traffic signal light 
highlighted action taken at Lake Mary’* City 
Council me*Ung Thursday night.

The council unanimously approved on 
second reading an ordinance that would 
revamp the police pension fund.

Chsnges in the ordinance are:
—Any police officer who h u  attained the 

age of 10 la eligible (or retirement benefits. 
The benefit! will continue to accrue u  long as 
the officer Is employed.

-Should any police officer who h u  been ln 
ihe aerrice of the municipality for at least five 
yean elect to leave hia accrued contributions 
to the fund, such officer upon attaining hia 
normal or early retirement age will receive a 
retirement benefit of hia accrued benefits.

-A  police officer who, certified by a doc
tor's report, is unable to perform any police 
duties due to a service-connected disability, 
will bi eligible to retire. When he is disabled, 
the pension fund will be baaed on 30 percent of 
the officer's current comperualion at the time 
of the disability with no regard to the years of 
centre. Any officer not able to perform far 
ration of noMervke-cannerted disability will 
require five y ean  for eligibility.

—M a police officer'! death la aervtce- 
ctmected, hia nr ber beneficiary will receive 
10 percent of hia yearly compensation for life, 
if death is not service-connected, benefit* will

be oased on the present plan, except that the 
vesting provision will require only B n  yean 
for eligibility.

The council also proclaimed the week of 
May 23-30 Firefighters Appreciation Week. 
Mayor Walter Sorenson informed the council 
that firefighter* tn Florida rank ninth bo* In 
the nation ln fewest deaths per capita.

The council also tabled action on approving 
an ordinance that would act the city's annual 
maintenance lee lor a flashing traffic signal 
light a t the railroad tracks a t the Intersection 
of Palmetto Avenue and Old lake  Mary 
Boulevard.

City Manager Phil Kulbes advised Ifaa 
council that recent legislation require* 
railroads to pay for the m aintenana co*t* of 
the signal tights. The council Instructed City 
Attorney Robert Petree to Investigate and 
return to the council with his n™4tr^f 

The only other action the coundl took was to 
deny a request by Walter Stead, 321E. Lake 
Mary Blvd., lo ban the cue of motor boots on 
Big Lake Mary.

Stead provided the council with re n trd t 
showing what adverse affect a  low water 4ahlt 
combined with the use of large outboard and 
inboard motorboau baa on other Tfcvtda 
lakes, but the coundl felt that a baa
would infringe on the rights of lakefrmt 
property owners and possibly lower their 
property value. -  JOE Da&ANTtt
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Lawmakers Hammering Oof 
Redlstrlctlng Compromise

TALLAHASSEE <UP1) — Lawmakers return to the 
capital today for a one-day legislative aession to try to 
reach a compromise agreement on congressional
reapportioninent.

Gov. Bob Graham called the mini-session after 
leaders of both houses said they at last were very close 
to agreement on a plan which should have enough 
support to pass.

The legislature has been under increasing pressure 
from incumbent congressmen to get the job done 
before the federal courts step in and take it f'urn them.

A New Kind Of Moo Juice
OK I .ANDO <UPJ) — Milk that doesn't need to be 

refrigerated before opening should be on Florida 
supermarket shelves by the end of the summer, and 
Orlando has been picked as the nation’s test market, 
officials say.

The shelf-stable Grade A is known as ultra-high 
temperature milk for the intense heat to which It is 
exposed during processing. It will come in both plain 
and chocolate-flavored and will be available in whole 
and low-fal forms.

The milk will retail for about 30 cents a quart or 11.00 
for a three-pack of half-plnts. It will not need to be 
refrigerated until the carton is opened.

'Fat Albert' Sics Dopers
MIAMI lUPI) — A blimp known as "Fal Albert" is 

ihe newest military weapon federal officials hope to 
use in the war on drug snruggling in south Florida.

The latesl electronic wirardry, expected to receive 
Defense Department approval this week, is a $10- 
niillion blimp on a tether. It would be stationed at 
Patrick Air Force Base, just south of the Kennedy 
Space Center in Brevard County.

"Fat Albert," formally known as Seek Skyhook, 
would be teamed with a blimp operating out of Cudjoe 
Key for Ihe past two years. Together, they would 
provide U S. Customs agents with 24-hour radar sur
veillance over most of Florida and SO miles off of each 
coast.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Hlfacker Surrenders;

25 Hostages Unharmed
CEBU, Philippines (UPI) — A retired Filipino school 

leschrr who threatened to blow up a hijacked Jetliner 
and 23 hostages with a grenade was overpowered today 
by an airline official and two crew members,

Air force officials said the hijseker, who was 
demanding President Ferdinand Marcos increase 
personal freedom, was Jumped by the three men when 
he took his hand away from the grenade, ending the 
eight-hour hijacking.

OPEC Debates Oil Controls
QUITO, Ecuador t UPI I — OPEC oil ministers were 

split sharply today between those who want continued 
restrictions on ihe cartel's production and those who 
fear it will drive off customers by forcing up prices

OPEC Secretary General Marc Nan Nguema said 
the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
needs lo see firm prices before any change is made In 
the current production ceiling of 17.3 million barrels a 
day.

Senior Citizens Seminar 
j Planned For Wednesday

The annual Senior Citizen's Information and Security 
Seminar, sponsored by Ihe Greater Sanford Chamber of 

' -  Commerce Senior Citizen Committee, will be held Wednesday, 
from 2:30 to 3 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center.

Many community and civic organizations will have booths 
displaying a wide variety of information of interest to older 
residents. Social Security information, Community Care for 
the Elderly, the Federation of Senior Citizens Clubs, and Bay 
Area Home Health Services are some of the agencies which 
will have Information on their sendees and programs. Blood 
pressure testing will be available.

Crime prevention and security Information will also be 
dispensed. Refreshments will be served.

Housing Workshop
A workshop on Equal Opportunity in Housing will be 

presented Wednesday at the Eastmoot Civic Center, 
Longwood Avenue, in Altamonte Springs Cosponsored by the 
Seminole County Board of Realtors and the Orlando-Winter 
Park Board of Realtors, the program will begin at 3 p.m. and is 
free and open to the public.

A short film will be featured followed by a panel diacuaaion 
by community experts in various housing concerns. Scheduled 
to participate in the panel discussion are Copley Johnson, 
Realtor, will apeak on Realtor obligations; Terry Krick, 
mortgage broker, who will explain FHA and VA funds and Ihe 
new Seminole County bond issue; Louisa Rottinghaus, past 
chairman of Ihe Equal Opportunity Committee of the Orlando- 
Winter Park Board of Realtors, Realtor obligation! lo the 
public and owner responsibility lo show property to all In
terested persons; and Deborah Esteg, Dolan TUle doling 
agent, who will explain closing of this bond issue.

At the conclusion of the panel discussion, th en  will be sn 
opportunity for those attending the workshop to discuss their 
tndhrkbal housing problems and concerns with the panel 
member* and local Realtors.
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British Troops Invade Falkland Islands
Halted P m sb teu tleaa l

Britain landed "a  number of raiding par
ties" on the Argentine-occupied Falkland 
Islands today and bombarded lepers te targets 
from sir and sea, the deftme ministry laid.

A British helicopter was lost in an accident 
prior to the attack. One man aboard the 
helicopter waa killed and S  men were miming 
and presumed dead, spokesman Ian 
McDonald laid.

He gave no Indication whether these were 
hit-ancLrun raids or whether they were 
designed to capture and hold parts of the 
islands Argentina seized April L

Raw winds whipped crests on the open sea 
but also blew off cloud cover from the South 
Atlantic islands. The break in the weather 
improved conditions for military operations.

In Buenos Aires, a military ipokeaman 
denied that Britain had launched an assault on 
the Falklands.

"I spoke to the Malvinas (Falkland Islands) 
-13 minutes i f  a a /.tV a  .tiLeae-abtelutely 

nothing happened,” a military spokesman told 
UPI.

"The British are trying to be cute," the 
spokesman said. "They really lost their men in 
the attack on May 1, so they announce another 
attack now to account for their losses then. I 
guess they had to to account for their losses 
sometime.’'

Spokesman Larry Speakes said the White 
House la aware of the reports of British troop 
landing!. He said that President Reagan 
would receive his intelligence briefing later 
this morning.

A State Department spokesman said there 
would be no Immediate comment on the

British action.
The United Nations Security Council was 

considering a call for a cease-fire and Peru 
offered both sides a proposal to end the 
fighting.

McDonald said "a number of raiding par
ties" hit the Falkland] beaches during the 
night In actions that “are still In progress.”

"Early Indications are that they are 
achieving their objectives,” McDonald said.

At the same time, navy ahlps bombarded 
targets near the Fatklandi capital of Port 
Stanley with 4.3-Inch guns and Sea Harrier 
Jump-Jets attacked targets near Fox Bay on 
Falkland! Sound between the two main 
Islands, McDonald said.

A defense specialist quoted by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. speculated "somewhere 
over 1,000 British troops" were on the islands 
"fighting right now." He said there probably 
were "a minimum of half a dozen raids, with 
at least 100 to 100 men each.”

"Sadly, Jr» t*T m a tjtjk -  transfer of per
sonnel between ships In advance of these 
operaUoas, a Roysl Navy helicopter wilh 30 
men on board met with an accident and dit
ched," McDonald said.

"Nine of Ihoee on board were rescued. One 
dead body w u  recovered. Twenty are missing 
and presumed dead."

All Lndicatiorj were that the "raiding 
parties" together with the sea and sir bom
bardments were the long-awaited British 
In vail or to recapture the South Atlantic 
islands Argentina seized April l

Foreign Secretary Francis Pym said earlier 
that Britain was keeping Its negotiating op
tions open. But Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher and aU other British leaders have Pfl#!Pon* ,n >' mUlUr> ac,lon-
Insisted since the crisis begin that the search In past combat, more than 400 Argentines
for a diplomatic aolution did not rule out or and at least 20 Britons have been killed.

Information about 
your electric rates.

FPL flies rate 
request.
Florida Power& Light Company 
on April 23,1982 filed with 
the Florida Public Service 
Commission a rate increase 
request of $281 million. The 
rate request was assigned 
Docket No. 820097-EU.

Cited as the primary reasons 
behind the request were sub
stantially higher operating costs 
due to inflation and the higher 
cost of borrowed funds. FPL 
is financing new electrical 
generation and other facilities 
that will be needed oyer the 
next several years to provide 
reliable service to all customers.

Under Florida Law the  
Commission has eight months 
to hold public hearings and 
evaluate FPUs request.

Interim rate increase.
FPL also is requesting an 
interim rate increase of $65.9 
million. This would permit the 
Company to earn the previously 
authorized m inim um  rate of re
turn while the full rate increase 
request is pending. Any interim  
revenues granted would be 
collected subject to refund, 
pending the final decision on 
the full rate increase request.
Rates available for 
inspection.
FPL has filed with the Florida 
Public Service Commission 
rate schedules based on the 
above rate increase request 
and interim increase request. 
These filings and schedules 
are available for inspection at 
your local FPL office.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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